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DETROIT AUTO PLANTS
NeffSays NoPomp and Display Reserve Bank Head Censured FOR D

..... ........... I ...... ■  M M  ........  TO EMPLOYESNON-PARTISAN 
LEAGUE F H

BY EX SOLDIERS
Kansas Vets W age Publicity 

Campaign Against 
Townleyism.

By Associated Press
TOPEKA, Kiui, Jan. 8.— Attacking 

the invasion of Kansas by A. C. Town- 
ley and the Non-Partisan league organ
izers from North Dakota, Governor 
Henry P. Alien, in a statement given out 
tonight, declare# Townley’s efforts to 
“defeat the country at home'’ during the 
war and the fallacy of tlic leagues So
cialistic policy justifies any body of men 
to lead the state in their hostility to 
Townleyism.

Governor Allen expressed approval of 
steps taken by former service men to 
combat the campaign directed by Air. 
Townk'y to entrench the Non-Partisan 
league among farmers of the state. 
Tbwniey, he said, had seized upon a 
period of discontent among Kansas farm
ers. attendant upon the reconstruction 
period, to spread his “ vicious appeals to 
class hatred.”

American Legion posts, which have be
gun a publicity campaign against Town 
tion from the governor. Although the 
ley and the league, received commenda- 
Aipericaii Legion, as an organization, has 
withdrawn from the fight, the former 
service men have banded themselves to
gether into a defense league to prevent 
Towuley from gaining a footiug.

COAL PRICES
CHARGED U. S.

Senate Committee’s Report Ex
presses Belief That Over

charges W ere Made.

INAUGURAL TO
BE AS SIMPLE

Four Mexican Governors and j 
Ohregon Delegation W ill j 

Attend; All Invited.
___; . * ■» [

w a g 'd . Jan. 8.— Pat M. Neff's in- ; 
a ugu ration as governor of the Lone Star | 
state on Jan. 18 may not be as simple as ; 
that of Thomas Jefferson, as President, j 
which consisted merely 6f. taking an oath j 
and riding horseback to the White House, i 
but. from a letter to the “ People of j 
Texas" made public today, the cere- | 
monies for the next governor will be j 
Quite as democratic.

Everybody in Texas is invited. No en- j 
graved cards of introduction will be sent > 
for the reception.

Mr. Neff’s letter addressed to the peo- i 
pie of Texas follows:

“ .Suggested by the number of inquiries j 
received in, regard to invitations to my I 
inauguration as governor. I desire to say i 
there will be no invitations of any kind 
issued. The people of Texas, all of them, j 
are invited. The inaugural ceremonies i 
will take place at noon Jan. 18. On the i 
evening of that date the citizens of Au-s- j 
tin will give an iuagural reception ami ; 
to this the people are also invited. No j 
invitations will be issued and no cards j 
will be necessary in order to gain admis- J 
sion. It will be an informal and demo- j 
cratic occasion.

“ Four of the governors of Mexico with { 
i Itch staffs, together with a delegation i 
sent by President. Obregon, numbering in j 
all about thirty representatives, will at- j 
tend the iuagural ceremonies, also the | 
reception. I hope to have the pleasure ; 
of meeting many of my friends on this i 
occasion.”

Appointments Held Up.
Sidney L. Staples of Smithville, who I 

served Bastrop county for one term as a j 
state senator and was i) member of two i 
state legislative sessions, was appointed , 
secretary of%state today by Governor- 
elect Pat. M. Neff.

George W. Tilley, .slated for state fire 
marshall, is the first appointee to be 
ntuned from Waco, the governor-elect's 
home town.

The next executive is busy preparing 
bis message to the legislature which is 
to be delivered shortly after the inaugural 
ceremonies on Jan. 18. and stated today 
that no' more appointments would be 

office.
he will not con-

HAVE YOU GOTTEN THE 
YOU ORDERED FROM THE TIMES?

Many nelsons called Saturday at the Times office 
and received t h e  trees they had spoken for, fej’ t there are 
others that have not yet called for their allotment. It is 
the desire of the Times that the trees be delivered as 
onickly as possible and for that reason all those that 
have been spoken for and not yet delivered ^  'll He put 
on sale unless their owners call for them bv Monday. 
This extension .of time is made to allow a1! applicants a 
chance to procure, their trees. You can ^et them today 
bv c a l lr a y  at the Times office.

Other than the number alloted, there remains about 
ICO yet to fee sold. They consist of black locust and pop
lar, two varieties known to be adapted to this section.

The prices asked is the wholesale cost and runs 
from 50 cents to $1, according to size.

WORLD RECORD MERCHANTS
IN PAYING WORK AT CISCO ASK
MADE i  RANGER LOWER RENTS

WOULD FORCE 
CREDIT AID TO 

COTTON MEN
Senators Say Governor Hard

ing Interprets Law to 
Suit Himself.
By Associated Press

WASHINGTON. .Tun. 8.-—Seven sen
io r s  and cotton men appeared before 
he senate finance committee to urge an 
nnendment to the federal reserve act, 
requiring Federal Reserve banks to rc- 
liseount paper of cotton factors. They 
severely* assailed, the federal reserve 
board's ruling denying discount priv- 
leges to the factors.

Senator Smith of Georgia declared 
that Governor Harding of the hoard had 
“ interpreted the language of the law to 
.uiit himself and his position with regard 
to the factor's paper was “ utterly in
defensible.”

Plan Impracticable.
Edward B. Stern, u cotton factor of 

New Orleans, told the committee that 
the plan suggested by Governor Harding, 
that the farmers negotiate directly with 
the country bankers in financing their 
■rops. was impractical, because the 
banks would not take the fanners’ notes. 
He declared the plan would “ create chaos 
in the cotton marketing.

Senator McKellar of Tonne 
committee that the factors’

M I N G  NOT TO 
FAVOR CUTTING 
NAVY PROGRAM

Relieves “First Line of Defense” 
Should Be Among Strong

est in the W orld.

By The Associated Press.
MARION. Jam 8.— A naval policy to 

keep the United States one of tlq> strong
est sea powers in the world, until a Laud
ing disarmament,» agreement can be 
reached, was discussed today by Presi
dent-elect Harding and Representative 
Butler of Pennsylvania, chairman of the 
house naval committee.

Afterward it was indicated that, al
though final decision must await devel
opments. the present attitude of Harding 
pointed to a continuation, during his ad
ministration of tlie fleet construction 
program now in progress.

Economy Program.
Coupled with this program, however, 

would be a material, curtailment in the 
number of civilian employes of the naval 
department, and various economies in the 
activities under naval jurisdiction.

‘W

Retail Business Slump Soon 
Over, Economic Expert 

Believes.

By Associated Press
DETROIT, Jan. 8.— A  be

ginning of industrial revival in 
Detroit was noted during the 
past week, in a survey of condi
tions made today by George W. 
Grant, secretary of the Employ
ers’ association. Approximate
ly 5,000 men have been put 
back to work and indications 
are that a gradual though prob
ably a slow improvement will 
be continued until the automo
bile industry has reached its 
normal activity, Mr. Grant said, 
lie added that manufacturers 
here generally expect the end 
of the slump in retail business 
to follow the annual automo
bile shows now about to open.

Reopen Soon.
, Although some of the largest 
factories in the city are corn-

definite

By Associated Press
WASHINGTON, Jan. 8.— Inquiry

w ill begin at once into the prices charged j ,,j.̂ ,j(, until he assume 
the government for coal last year, Acting j The statement addc 
Attorney General Nebekcr announced to -. sider any appointments until after Jan. 
day. declaring that, on receipt of the find- 18 and desires to have the claims of no 
lugs of the Senate committee of recon- j one presented to him until he becomes 
slvuetidli, which has been investigating j governor.
the sale of fuel to the government, action I -------------
would begin. WIRELESS TELEPHONE TO

Prices asked government departments j CARRY HARDING’S SPEECH
for coal, as set forth in the committee’s) ------
report, the acting attorney general said.j WASHINGTON. Jan. 8. — Special 
appeared to warrant and “ even require” | wireless telephone aparatus will transmit 
investigation by the Department of Jus-j Harding’s inaugural address to every 
lice. Prosecutions will be instituted and army post and every battleship and to 
pressed to the limit, he added, should the halls in various cities where inaugural 
facts developed by the investigation bear parties will be held, Edward B. Me

The world’s record for laying sur
face concrete was broken yesterday 
by the men of the McKenzie Gon- 
structid ncompany, working on Hunt 
street. Twenty-three men, working 
eight hours poured 1,707 square 
yards of concrete base. The record, 
according to E. J. Blackmon, gen
eral foreman of the company, is 
1,71'Nfe square yards.

No effort was made by the men to 
establish a record. It was just one 
of those days, according to Mr. 
Blackmon, when everything went 
smoothly and the men worked eo- 
gether like a well regulated machine. 
The “ zip” in the air helped the men 
to handle, too.

Special to the Times.
GISCO. Jan. 8.— The Retail

Air. Harding long lias favored an ef- i , , ,, . , ,
j fid  feu t navy as th(» first lino of a Amor- i ClOSBCl ctficl HO

-ee told the I b ail defense and he is understood to feel date has been Set for theil* re-
1 eilt edge ami that Federal Re^rlT^E tv at ? 1% T ? 1 ,,oli''-v ,nigh1t ho <*on- opening, there are indications,, £,111 uifcC ana mat x ejoiai .ucserve banks j tiimed, provided steps are taken along ’ ” '
had never lost on loans secured by the j the lines h0 approved yesterday in

out the evidence submitted by the com
mittee.

CARRIED BOMB; TEN YEARS.

By The Associated Press.
BELFAST. Jan. 8.— Patrick O’Keffc 

of Cork, who was found with a live bomb 
fn his possession today was sentenced to 
ten years penal servitude.

BORDER RESIDENTS 
APPROACH ADJUSTMENT 

OF JAP QUESTION
By Associated Press

BROWNSVILLE, Jan. 8.—Approach
ing adjustment of the Japanese crisis in 
(he lower Rio Grande Valley was fore
cast tonight in an announcement of a 
conference to be held here tomorrow be
tween representatives ef the American 
Legion and the few Japanese who have 
long been residents here.

The new plan is being kept secret at 
preseut, but it is understood that it in
volves opening of the land deals by which

chant's association of Cisco lias passed 
and printed resolutions asking that the 
piopert.v owners lower the prices now 
being asked for both dwelling and busi
ness houses.

Before the action was taken several 
property owners, who were holding ten
ants on long leases, volunteered io lower 
their monthly charges. Among this num
ber was one who cut the rent for a Main 
street store from $200 a month to ,$150.

Such actions as this were commended 
by the merchants and were referred to 
in the resolution, which follows:

Whereas, we believe it is to the inter
est of our city for action of like manner 
from other property owners, dwelling 
houses as well as store buildings, we take 
this means of bringing to their notice 
the rightful demand of the citizens of 
Cisco for material reduction in rents in 

1 ali classes of buildings, and, therefore, 
( be it

Resolved, that we. the Cisco Retail 
Merchants’ association, ask every owner 
of rental property to co-operate with us 
in this movement for we believe that it is 
essential for the growth of our city to 
have sufficient houses to be bad at mod
erate rents.

j factors. He said 
Mcr- | entire cotton crop

that one-l'ifth of the
was marketed by fae-

con-1

tors, who were compelled to borrow large 
amounts in order to make advances to the 
farmers and aid them in financing new
er ops.

Paul Dillard, president of a Memphis,
Tenm. cotton firm, testified that the ae-

of till1

tion of tin' boai;d was ‘discriminatory.” j

Swcen, chairman of the inaugural com- , Japanese recently acquired property here 
mittee, announced today. j and propaganda among their compatriots

In addition to the wireless service, two;in California by the Japanese. The
huge megaphones will be placed in the 
reviewing stand in front of the White 
House and will be connected by special 
wires to an amplifying device at the cap
ital carrying tjie message to crowds un
able to be at the capital to hear the 
speech.

COLUMBUS CLUB, INTERNATIONAL 
LEAGUE, MAKES OFFER TO TRAIN 

IN RANGER; C. OF C. A C C EP T S
Confirmation Expected M onday; Secretary Coming Soon; Sev

eral Games W ith Big League Teams to Be Played 
Here; Columbus Team No Slouch Itself.

Orientals now here appear anxious to be 
left in peace and to fear that the advent 
of more Japanese is likely to involve 
them in the general opposition.

The -pre-groups of recent comers have 
all promised to go away curly in the com
ing week. /

PEACE TREATY ENDS 
CHINESE TONG WAR;

TWO WERE KILLED
By Associated Press.

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 8.— War be
tween the Binnt-Kong and Hop Sing 
Chinese tongs, which last week claimed 
the lives of two members of the former 
society, was ended today, according to 
statements made by local leaders of the 
organizations to police of the Chinatown j 
squad.

Leaders said they have received a (el-- I 
egraiu from Sau Fraeise that a peace j 
treaty had been signed aud hostilities )„ 
were at once declared off.

Workers Should
Pay Less Taxes, 

Congress Told
By Associated Press

WASHINGTON. Jan, 8.— Re-adjust
ment of taxes to relieve the workers in 
the matter of income taxes and to equal
ize the burden of business was asked' of 
the house ways and means committee 
today on the tax commission of the Na
tional Retail Dry Goods association. As
sociation representatives filed with the 
committee a detailed plan for revision of 
the federal tax laws which they esti
mated would provide the required revenue 
for a $4,000,000,000 annual budget.

The plan proposes that a distinction be 
made between income from manual and 
personal effort and income from business 
or investment.

FORT STOCKTON 
WELL IS GREAT 
DISAPPOINTMENT

The Fort Stockton well is not liv
ing up to its press notices, according 
to a telegram received last night by 
the Paramount hotel from a mem
ber of the firm of Black Bros., who 
is on the ground. The wire merely 
stated that the well is a great dis
appointment.”

While it could not bo traced to a 
definite source yesterday, the rumor 
was current in the city that the well 
was flowing about 500 barrels of 
liquid. 40 per cent of which was 
water.

Local oil men have never since the 
report came to Ranger took much 
stock in the story that the well was 
making 5000 barrels of oil or any
thing like that quantity. .They be
lieved that it was impossible for a 
well of ninety-six-foot depth to flow 
at all. The only case on record 
where an extremely shallow oil well 
has flowed was in Kentucky and the 
greatest amount it made in twenty- 
four hours was less than 100 bar
rels.. This oil was a heavy black 
liquid of the consistency of molasses.

Mr. Grant said, that the inac
tivity may not be extended. 
The Ford and Dodge plants 
are among those expected to 
reopen soon.

At the Ford plant prepara
tions- are being made for the 
payment of the profit-sharing
bonus, which amounts to prac
tically $9,000,000. The volume 

_____ . ___ of work entailed, it U .said* hasREDUCED ONE-SIXTHi delfyefl payment, which was
I originally set for Jan. 1-

fct'cncc. with Chairman Kahn 
house military committee.

He also favors strongly the reserve 
system for both army and navy and is 
understood to have- indicated to Chair
man Butler that an adequate naval re- 

| serve is one of the requisites of national 
defense.

NAVAL PERSONNEL TO BE

By Associated Press
W ASHINGTON, Jan. 8.— Reduction in 

the navy’s enlisted personnel from an av
erage of 120,(X)0 to 100,000 is the basis 
on which the house sub-committee on ap
propriations will work in framing the 
navy bill for the fiscal year 1022.

Chairman Kelly of the sub-committee

SAY BUSINESS UNREST
DUE TO "S T A T E  OF M IND”

By Associated Press
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 8.— The condition 

of business 'in the United States is 
basically sound and fear for the wei- 
fare for  the commercial America 

explained today that by this plan boys of j due principally to a “ state of mind”  
the service would bo weeded out. i— a natural consequence of the war.

| “That is the gist of results o f  an 
| economic survey conducted by the 
! Mississippi Valley association, a«- 

D C C T A riZ  rT7T)M AM I f  ED DC nouneed tonight by the headquarters 
U liO lU L a v  U lL n lu /ir i  H l h I / u  of the organization here.

____  } Out o f  8,000 questionnaires sent
to business men, bankers, agricultur
alists and economic students in the

... . . , , , , ; twentv-seven states in the “ valley,”M2 Texas milk cows, designed to help re- 3 000 replies were received.
•stock Germany’s depleted herds, left this, ’ ^  f l y i n g  thought in the an- 
port today. 1 he shipment is the first of ^wers is that the present business de- 
several shiploads to be made, according to pression is caused by the “ consequent 
announcement. and necessary deflation of the infla

tion”  and the universal demand foe

TEXAS MILK COWS WILL

By Associate'll Press
ALVESTON. Jan. 8.— A shipment of;

a lower living cost.TWENTY-TWO SHIPPING BOAR©
VESSELS ORDERED TIED UP

------  INTERNATIONAL BANKER DEAD,
WASHINGTON, Jan. 8.— Orders’ ------  , 8  i

withdrawing from service twenty-two ves-; NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—Henry Bruit- 
sels aggregating more than 11,000,0001 nor, 53, internationally known banker, 
dead weight tons were issued today by, died in a hospital here today from pneu- 
the shipping board. The vessels are to , inonia. He was a native of Switzerland, 
he tied up at Norfolk, Philadelphia, Bos-j Besides his widow be leaves relatives in 
ton and Orange, Texas. 'Oklahoma.

WOULD ELIMINATE 
RETAIL BUTCHER TQ 

REDUCE MEAT PRICE
That man Peters down at: the Chamber 

of Commerce worked during the holidays. 
That is, he wrote letters or had cm 
written. As a result of such industry, un
paralleled in C. of C. annals, a team of 
lioar-bigleaguers will do their spring 
time ball tossing in our midst, or most 
probably so. It all depends on whether 
they will accept the Chamber of Coin- ' 
niorcc acceptance of their own proposi
tion.

The Columbus (Ohio) club of the ln- 
tcruational league, headed by Clarence 
Rowland, former manager of the world's 
Champion White Sox. are the gents who 
have accepted our earnest and cordial 
invitation. Their R. 8 . V. P. is expected 
Monday. --

Way back there on Dec. 29, 1920. hav
ing given up the hope that a big league 
o: National league team could be wooed 
into sojourning in cur midst without 
promising; to give them the town when 
they left. "Pete" sat down aud dictated 
a letter to each of the Cubs of the Amer
ican association. From this letter, morose 
secretaries could glean the following in
formation. set forth as only Chambers 
0i Commerce know how to do it.:

So This Is Ranger.
Hanger, in the center of tin; Texas

oil fields, has more than 10,000 progres- ’ 
sivc? and prosperous citizens. We are 1 
nearly 100 miles west of Fort Worth on j 
the Texas & Pacific railroad and have j 
tl e Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth ‘ 
railroad running north and south.

“ We now have ten big hotels and in 
addition will have completed a 175-room 
fireproof hotel o f ’ the. first class by Jan
uary 15. Our stores and amusement fa
cilities compare favorably with a city 
many times our size.

“ We maintain a team in the West 
Texas league and won second place dui> 
ing the past season.

“ Our playing field was built by a pro
fessional and is the best in this part <,f j cover, 

j the state. The grandstand is wyll built 1 A. note

GALVESTON SKIPPER’S 
WIFE SHOOTS SELF

SEATTLE. Jam 8.—Mrs. Betty
Thompson, said to be the wife of Cap
tain C. P. Thompson of Galveston, Texas, 
shot herself on the steamer Governor to
day shortly after the vessel had sailed f©v J El Paso 
California points, according to officers oU today, 
the vessel. The Governor returned to i 
port and Mrs. Thompson whs removed to 
a hospital. It was said she would re-

P.y Associated Press
SAN ANTONIO. Jan. 8.— Theelimiua- 

! tion of the retail butcher and the substi
tution ol' a plan whereby the packer 

; would make direct sales to .the consumer 
■ will be one of the proposals which Colonel 
' Ike T. Tryor of San Antonio, former 
j president of the Texas Cattle Raisers’ 
j association, and wealthy cattle raiser, 
| will make to the American National Live- 

tock association which will be held in 
Wednesday, it was announced

TEXAHOMA GETS SIX 
HUNDRED BARREL WELL 

IN STRAIN SHALLOW
The Texahemr company yesterday 

brought, in a dOO-barrri producer in the 
Strawn shallow field, 1,500 to 1.800 feel.

T. e well nmdj ;i,i initial flow •.( 200 
barrels and immediately began an in
crease which today gauged a rate of GOO 
barrels.

This is probably the best producer in 
the Strawn field, the average in that sec- i 
tion being of 200 barrels capacity. Com- ! 
panics whose acreage adjoin that of the j

NEW HIGH SCHOOL NECESSARY 
IF RANGER STUDENTS HAVE 

BEST POSSIBLE EDUCATION
Local Schools W ill Lag Behind Other Texas Towns Unless 

Bonds Are Voted, it Is Sai’d ; No Tax Increase
Necessary to Care for Improvement. '

Texahonui
sets.

have made locations for off-r
RED CROSS SETS 

ASIDE BIG SUM FOR 
OVERSEAS RELIEF

! In twelve days Ranger citizens will ; dent not only rudimentary knowledge of 
j have submitted to them the issue of vot- i the principles of building and cabinet 
| ing 8250.000 for additional school build- j leaking and other such lines, but will ag

ings. which will include a high school i really impart to him knowledge that will
to replace the one now m use

■hacks that, are being used tem-
apprentice stago

A note addressed to Captain Thomp-j 
and commodious. Wo have in connection j son> a shipmaster of Galveston, was found; 
with the grounds a club house completely j beside Mrs. Thompson. i
equipped with showers and all facilities J
needed by a team. . j SLIGHT HL.Y/E 1 HIS *

"This organization will be glad to con-j MORNING; NO DAMAGE >
sider any proposition you may care to J “  . •
submit to us, and we feel that we can 1 Fire which resulted, from an over- , 
put it across for you." ! heated flue above Scott s cate was ex-

APPROPRIATION FOR 
AIR MAIL IS REDUCED

Snappy and to the point, that last, par
agraph.

It brought results. On Jan. M 0. TL

tin ruiehed by the fire department'!? 
1-he mi cal apparatus at I o'clock this 
morning. No damage was occasioned and 
1 i ; services in the cafe was unintemipt-

By Associated Press
WASHINGTON. Jan. 8.—The post 

office appropriation bill approximating i 
$572,500,000 was passed today by the 
house after $1,250,000 for air mail ser
vice during the coming year had been 
stricken out. Virtually no other change 
was made iu the bill as reported.

The bill, which now goes to the. senate, 
carries approximately $08,000,000 more 
than was available to the powtoffice de

ify Associated Press.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 8.— The Ameri

can Red Cross executive committee has 
appropriated $5,000,000 from the socie
ty's reserve fund to carry out its des
perately needed medical assistance for 
children in Europe.

In making this .announcement tonight. 
1 >i. Livingston Farrand. chairman of the 
central committee of the Red Cross, said 
the scope of the society’s relief opera- 

1, tidns in Europe > were being altered to 
i thejend that it might be confined almost 
1 eutiVdy to tills work.

(Ct 1 'age d ) pari ment during the current fiscal vein

\SNOW AT CLARENDON.
CLARENDON, Jan. 8.—Heavy snow 

fell liertLtoday and the weather, is getting 
colder. Snow in the plains country was 
welcomed by the cattle raisers because 
the excessively drv ranges.

place him above the 
when he leaves school.

It is said by leaders of educational 
thought that in this latter course the boy 
student finds a pleasure that is uot 
found in any line of school work. To him 
tln> art of learning to build never grows

j structure 
1 and the :
1 porarily.

If the issue is voted, aud ho, one doubts 
that it will be. a high school building 
will be erected an equipped that will be 
equal to thp bbst im the state, aud when 
completed it will contain advanced j stale, 
courses that arc not now being taught in 1 No Space Now.
the Ranger^schools or in schools in nearby I For lack of space these courses and 
cities. The courses will Incffulc chemis- : others contemplated arc dependent upon. 
tr> and domestic science. For both tile j tlie ereetou of the new high school build-
latest equipment will be purchased in | ing. To erect the building it is ueccs-
ordcr that the student may get the most j sary • that bonds be issued aud to issue
from his instructions. \ the bonds it is necessary that the citi-

Busintss Training. ■ zous go to the polls-mid • vote.-
If tlu\n w building becomes a reality 

the comnWeiaJ course, now considered a 
necessity for high school graduates, • will 
be housed Tin it and modern equipment 
will be installed to give the pupils actual
practice in) such branches as banking and 
the use of.’ labor-saving machines,

Another course that will be added, that 
is considered by educator- to be essen
tia! to a buys knowledge, :• manual 
training. Under present p'.- n- a shop 

l \ ill he equipped "lmf v. t-m-h the stu-

Loeal men interested in the move de
clare that this matter is one thing that 
cannot be left for “ George to do.” Its 
success depends upon every voter going 
to the polls and casting a ballot.

One fact that convinces the school 
board that the issue will carry is that 
there will be no increase in taxation. Un
der the law the limit is being collected 
now and the amount secured is leaving a 
surplus that will care Tor all the im
provements planned.
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Siamese Beatify 
Took Fair Prize 
at Assembly Meet

(Geneva Delegates Differed on 
/ Amendments, Not So as 

to Pulchritude.
By International News Service.

GENEVA, Jan. 8.— Until the League 
of Nations assembly met here for tlis 
fiist time, Siam was known to the world 
mostly as the home' of the celebrated 
twins, bad-tempered elephants and rulers 
with large* numbers of gaily decorated 
wives.

Now Siam lias upset these old ideas 
with a rude jolt. Firstly, she was the 
first nation actually to put down her con 
tribution in cold, spot cash to relieve the 
Polish typhus sufferers, while England 
and France and nil the other big powers 
were stalling and promising-. Secondly 
she has made herself known as the home 
of feminine beauty.

A Siamese girl was the reigning queer, 
of every soiree or ball given by the vari
ous delegations during the assembly's ses
sions here. Mr. Rowell of Canada, and 
Mr. Van Karnebeck of Holland, and Sir 
All Imari of India, may not admit it 
when they get back home to Mrs, Rowell 
and Mrs. Van K. and Lady All, nor will 
any of the other delegates, except the 
bachelors. Rut here at Geneva, when 
three delegates got together in their eve
ning duds to watch tb dancers, there was 
no doubt about it. The unanimity rule 
in the league covenant that sometimei- 
tied up assembly proceedings didn't 
bother anyone. Forty-one nations were 
represented, and all. their delegates, 
secretaries and clerks were for Siam in 
the beauty competition.

Center of Attraction.
The Siamese bells made her- first ap

pearance at the grand soiree, given by the 
Jbtvnch de.egation at the Hotel des Ber- 
gues. Slight, olive-Comploxioned with 
just a touch of color in her cheeks, she 
wore a rose-colored evening gown direct 
from., a great Paris dressmaker's.

A Siamese secretary escorted her t.c j 
the ball and danced the first dance. ( 
Thereafter she became, theprize in a mad- j 
de’ning scramble for dances by young del- ! 
egates and secretaries from about all th ’ 
nations of the world. Paul Hymans, of \ 
Belgium, president of t he assembly: ex j 
Premier Paderewski of Poland: Leon ;
Bourgeois and a host of other big one; j 
cast approving eyes ns she shimmied auk | 
one-stepped around the big hotel bail- j 
room.

It was the same old story at evert I 
dance, except that she wove a different 
and seeming’y more ravishing er.stum' 
every time. Now, not a single dslegni 
believes the story that the king of 8 :am 
is going to leave his own dominions t< 
tour Europe and the United States in 
search of a bride.

SCOTTISH RITE ! MOVE TO STOP i 
MASONS RAISING [TAKING OF STOLEN

UNIVERSITY FUND AUTOS TO MEXICO
I -Gw.

AUSTIN. Texas. Jan. S.-- Funds are j r l  PASO, Tex.. Jan. S.—That Mexico 
being raised by the lodges ami shrine-; j;: bring used more-ami more extensively 
>f the Ancient and Accepted Scottish as a market for automobiVs tlfsit have 
Fite of Freemasonry to e -.tablish a loan | been stolen in the United States, is the 
fund for sons and- .daughter; of Master i statement of officials who had been 
Masons who are i :uau<*ially unable to ; investigating the situation. Arrange- 
require a university e lucaiion. The j piCnt8 haYC> j ust been made for the eo- 
-•(•ot'tish Kite class ol Dallas raised $22.- 0;«(»ration of Mexican authorities in the 
’.K)0 for this fund, and the Ben Hut capture of the thieves and recovery of 
• emple of Austin, .>3,000 for two scholar- | t j 0,u. ■
hips M any lodges and shrines of the | ‘ c  E/  ^  Witt> chief investigator for 

date have ■ intribute I he money n ,  Auto Thoft l>Ureau of the Pacific
0 bo r;A': f!ic mu! ° ut of th" I Coast Underwriters' conference: J. R.„:rst earn mgs < 1 the student alter aequir- ; ., . - , • , , ,., . . , .. , ! Montgomery, former duet of police of El ;;ig his education. A corporation lias > ° • . .. , ,,Paso, and Ma.i. Arturo Kruz of the Mex-

overnment. have returned from a j

FAVORED FOR PLACE AS 
HARDING'S SECRETARY 

OF THE TREASURY

ecu formed to control the funds of the j . 
loan and to establish student dormitories 11 *,n . ,, . . .
T the university. This corporation i s ! 1' " ’ to ( hlbua,‘ “ n'. lvl' T  ,tu‘‘y 1,01,1 c0“ * 
mown as the Scottish Rite Educational f,,r<?nc°8 " 'lth ofhliaIs of th,> «0Vl 
association of Texas. Power of the cor
poration is vested in a hoard of directors 
onsisting of eleven members. The sov

ereign grand inspector general in Texas is 
by virtue of his office one of the mem
bers of the boaivlf Each of the five 
Lodges of Perfection in j the state is rop- 
esonted by two members. The personnel 
>f the board at present is.as follows:

Sam P. Cochran, Dallas, sovereign 
fraud inspector general in Texas; P. TV. 
IcLcod, San Felipe Lodge of Perfection 
do. 3, Galveston: T. X. Holbrook, San 
Felipe Lodge of Perfection -No. 2. Gal
veston ; James IV. McClendon, Fidelity 
lodge No. 4. Austin: D. K. Woodward, 
Tr., Fidelity lodge No. 4, Austin: Mike 
l. Thomas and AY. C. Temple, Dallas 

Lodge of Perfection N6. 7, Dallas; J. J.

ferencos with officials of the government 
state and city, and got their promise of 
assistance.

Autos to Be Registered.
As a result of the conference in Chi

huahua, a registry of all automobiles 
owned in Chihuahua is to be made.

It was explained by the Americans 
that uu^ei- the Dyer act. a federal law, 
it hi a felony to transport a stub n car 
from one state to another or from this 
country to* another or from another 
country to the United States.

For many years insurance on a ear that 
went into Mexico has lapsed automati
cally when it crossed the lines, so that 
any damage to the car in Mexico could 
i ot be made good.

Co-operat ion Assured.
Chihuahua City now has 374 cars reg-

‘White Book’ of 
England Mentions j 

Irish-Americans
j | Savs Sinn Fein and Berlin Cor-; 

responded Through German

POOR WORKMAN TURNS
BACK ON INHERITANCE j 

OF HALF MILLION

Embassy at Washington,

r& v& st I
frsri*. >

By Associated Press.
LONDON, Jan. 8.—Correspondence, 

which passed between the Germany em
bassy at Washington and the foreign 
office at Berlin, in which the names of a 

: number of Irish-Americaos are men- 
| tinned, to show active connection between 

leaders of the Sinn Fein and the Ger- f 
man goverhment during the war. was is
sued by the government today in the form 

i of “ white paper.”
j After the arrival of Sir Casement in 
j Berlin in 1914, he sent messages through 
! the foreign office in Berlin and the Ger- 
j man embassy at ’Washington. aecordiDg 
j to these documents. This it is declared.

By The Associated Press.
MILWAUKEE, Jan. 8.— John "Wyner, - 

said to bo a comparatively poor man, a ! 
moulder by trade in the West Milwau-' 
kee car shops, today turned his back on a J 
fortune of $50,000 willed to him. He 
was notified by a woman, whose life he is 
reported to ba\> saved thirty years ago.

"I am sure I am not the person re
ferred to in the will. If I thought there

I /IN TER S KILL BEAR 
j WITH POCKET KNIVES

International News Service. 
BANGOR, Maine, Jan. 8.—With a 

•small pocket knife and club epic 
| George Seovill aDd Lewis Hunt of L«- 
; boo, who are in the lumber wools at 
t Marion, killed a bear. The two men had 
I gone our to the camp mail box, about two 
Imlles distant, after dark. On their re

turn they came face t< face with the 
bdftr, which showed a disposition to Ugh,., 
it was pitch dark, but the men suceee le 1 
,i finding clubs by the roadside arid, with 

the aid of their pocket knives they at- 
ta< ked the animal on two sides at once.

was the remotest possibility that I am i Their ^clothes were t< rn and they we:« 
the man, I certainly would be on the j- bleeding at the finish

JURY MAKES $500 AW ARD
IN A SUIT FOR $50,003

TO MAKE STREET CAR
PASSENGERS “MOVE I P ”

HUNDREDS OF SUES TO 
FIND THE RIGHT FAMILY!”

SPANISH LEADER 
CONSIDERS LEAGUE

' IN LATIN AMERICA
WASHING TON, Jan. 8.— King AI 

fonso of Spain cherishes an ambition to 
organize a league of Spanish-speaking na 
tions, and with (his object in v>ew ’c
planning to visit So'.dh and Centra 
America, Mexico and Cuba at an earl; J 
date, according to reports received hen’ 
today from Mexico. City. The "press of 
Mexico City gives great prominence, tr 
news of the forthcoming visit, and some 
newspapers go into detail as to the bene 
fits to be derived from the proposed Latin 
union.

El Universal asserts that ir lias in 
formation direct from the presidential 
mansion that formation of such a union 
is the main purpose of King Alfonso’: 
visit. The newspaper points cut that Un
people of Lat in-America and Spain haw 
common ties of blood, language and tra
dition, and argues that some international 
alliance should be formed which won I 
enable them to prerent a unite 1 front iu 
dealing with other nations.

It also favors the setting up of pref
erential agreements governing exports 
and imports.

King Alfonso is expected in Mexico 
City within six months, reports stated 
Work of fitting up a battleship for traas 
porting him across the Atlantic is said 
already to have been started. The kmc 
Will visit Argentina first, then other 
Louth American countries, Central Amer
ica, Mexico and Cuba, iu the or. ID 
named.

Economic experts of the state depart
ment see little likelihood of injury to 
American commerce as the result of the 
proposed union.

Doubt was expressed as to whet her th 
prestige cf Alfonso would be suffieb'.it 
to enable him to • rynnize such a projec 
on anything like a workable scale. e

REVENUE AGENT HERE 
PROBING LAST YEAR’S

Those who failed to make Income tax 
returns for the year of 1919, or who made 
mistakes in their return or otherwise ren
dered them falsely will be investigated 
by It. G. Ralston, collector of internal 
revenue, who will be,at the Farmers & j 
Merchants bank Monday, Tuesday and j 
Wednesday for that purpose. Mr. Hal-; 
ston is covering the territory from Cisco i 
to Fort Worth.

Tt is understood that 400 notices havt i 
been sent out to those iu Ilangcr and 
vicinity who made no reports during the ! 
year 1919.

rmsbee and C rawford Harvic. Mount i : , , ., , - A . ,, ,, , ,. , , r ,, . ,. ... .. ; istcred. and there are loO in Barrel,rankhn Lodge of I ’erfection Nn. 8, Ei ... rn ,. . .. ... , . ,,, , . In Chihuahua we round the most eor-aso: \\ . 8 . i■ ly and J. K. Blackstone, i . . .  , .. . ,  , ,  ,, ,.T T, ,,,
lexer Lodge of Perfection, San Antonio, j 01,1 L 1,111 . 811,1 A A “ 'p ' . ' ' '

AH business transactions of'the board !Ut' ,ll' A™  did eve® thing
ire ro be carried on in Austin. I bo coul,J hdP lls- J1 redrieo Soule ai city councilman, and Juan Meza y Ln- 

'■ riques, the rmfyor, also showed us every 
j courtesy, taking us into the .council chant- 
j her during a session and getting for us 
j every assurance of co-operation.”

Another thing the Mexican govern- 
{ ment is going to do is to construct a road 

soon as possible between. El Paso and 
_____ | Chihuahua, the investigators said. It

W ICHITA FALLS, Jan. 8.~-Wheu j ot° l' t ln Chihuahua by the, r , , T c , . ry ., I *  Mexicans that a good road connecting
Mr. and Mrs. Sy vester Cecil, who for- El Paso and Chihuahua would bring
merly lived here at G200 Oakland avenue,, viany tourfc-t(J aU(1 tllollsands o£ dodars 
moved from El Dorado Kan. to 1200 illto M„isco. With American automo-
^COttoASt̂  \WChCf Fn *’ , ^ X” ,?.n biles safe in Mexico the tourists wouldAug 30, 1919, they le_t Sbepp, a collie j)P eager p, travel there, De Witt told
dog, the pet of tlieir three children, in tju„ Mexicans 
the care of a neighbor, Mrs. Julius Busch.

On Oct. 2, 1919, Mrs. Busch wrote Mrs.
Cecil that the dog, after showing signs 
of restlessness had disappeared. On 
Aug. 13, 1920, Mrs. Cecil opened the 
cloor and found the dog. It had travelled 
more than 630 miles - to find its play
mates, the children.

“Lie rushed into the house,”  Mrs. Ce
cil recently wrote, “ and immediately rec
ognized. the children. He seemed to make 
more of them than ever befoi-e.

INDORSE W. T. C. C.
PLAN TO ESTABLISH 

MEXICAN OFFICE

Charle s G. Dawes, president of the! >«“ l Count Von 'Kornstorff then
Central Trust company of Chioago, one «;e™an ambassador to the In,ted Stairs, j 

. .. . r. - , . ... to send the foreign ofinv in I elmuarv. Iof the largest financial institutions in the -.n-w* .. i- . ,. .... , .,. e . . q 1916, a dispatch “ surreptitiously yf-west wall be then,KTftary,>f treasury 4 tn(.hed „  ,  m ,.„neerni„g tl
lent Hardings cabinet, according t o ; „ aJ. illK  ..,hat h „  h a d  bf , n ,

Washington reports. Mr. Dawes is a 
leading authority on banking. He was 
ompt roller of the currency under Presi

formed of the raising of the Sinn Fein in 
Ireland on Easter Sunday and asking 
that arms be sent to Limberick. This

International News Service. 
DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 8.—Conductors 

RQCHSETER, Minn., Jan. 8.—John ■ who have bawled “ move up front” at pa<-
Cutmore, who sued his mother-in-law. ; sengers on street cars without getting any
Mrs. F. R. Vanduzen, for $50,900 for j action except a slight shimmy movement 
allege*.! alienation of his wife’s affections, i might well adopt the method of a I> *- 
v. as Awarded $500 in district court here. ) troit knight of the bell eor<!. When a 

The attorneys for the defense asked I crowd tried to get on but was unable to 
a thirty day stay, which would grant J find room inside he called out in a loud 
them the privilege of asking for relief j  voice: “ Move up front and see the fel-
J'rom the verdict. Attorneys for, the , low still wearing a straw hat.”
plaintiff also may ask for a new trial. ! Everybody started “ up front.”

dent McKinley from 1897 to 1902, and * as f0n0wed by correspondence, ar- « 
since that time has been head or the ten- ranging details of the assistance the
tral Trust company. Germans were to give.

By Associated Press
FORT "WORTH, .Tan. 8.— Indorsement 

For of the plan of the West Texas Chamber 
several weeks he would not lot them get of Commerce for establishing a branch 
out;•'of his sight. j-office at Mexico City lias been received

“ The dog was given, to my eldest son, from Roberto Pcsquiera, a Mexican offi- 
James, about seven years ago by bis ',,ak according to a letter received by- 
grandmother, Mrs. James Coffey, of 2917 Eorter A. Whaley, manager of the Cham-
Dickson street, St. Louis. b('L,of Commerce. _

ihe letter, which was received from 
George II. Clements, secretary of the 
Toyah Chamber of Commerce, said that 
Pesqueira, representative of the de la 
Huerta government at ’Washington, 
thought the plan should Ik; carried out 
as soon as possible.

GENEVA. Dec. 31.—The protracted
drought whit-li obtained for the past two 
months in Switzerland, caused the Rhine 
and the Rhone to reach low levels hith
erto unknown. The famous Rhine Falls 
at SckaffhausCD dwindled down to a ' 
mere Hinkle and minor electric railways j 
had to return to steam power. Barges, 
cargo boats and other river craft, were 
strung along the shores of the Rhine for 
miles, unable to reach Basle.

MAY BE SELECTED FOR
POSTS IN CABINET

WOMAN 88 UNDERGOES
AMPUTATION OF LIMB

BRADY, Jan. 8.— Though she was past 
88 years of age, Mrs. Susan (Grandma) 
Long, of Fife, this county, underwent a 
successful operation for the amputation 
of her left limb above the knee recently. 
Grandma Long has long been a resident 
and is well known.

'BLUE LAW CRUSADE 
BASED ON BIGOTRY,’ 

MINISTER DECLARES
ROSEVILLE, 111., Jan. S.— That there 

is no moral, civic or religious basis for 
a return of the depressive blue laws of 
a by-gone century is the argument of 
Rev. David W. Madden, pastor of/the 
Gliurch of Christ at Roseville.

Ho says that professional reformers 
are fostering the spirit of bigotry and j 
religious intolerance which drove the Pil- I 
grims from England in the seventeenth 
century to Holland and to this country. , 

“ In the New Testament there is not I 
an injunction to Christians to observe j 
the Sabbath, nor from the Savior or his j 
apostles,”  says the minister.*

Quoting from a Bibliograpy of state- j 
ruents from the world's leading clerics, J 
statesmen and lawgivers, Rev. Madden j 
continues:.

“Martin Luther says: ‘The Sabbath 
in no way pertains to the gentiles. It was 
not demanded and was not observed by 
them. Paul and the apostles clearly re
leased the people from the observance 
cf the Sabbath.’

"William E. Gladstone suid: The ob
ligatory force of the fourth command
ment as touching upon the seventh day 
is destroyed by the declaration of Paul 
that we are liable to be judged or co
erced by none in respect to the Sabbath.’ 

“ Writing- of the Sabbath, Calvin said: 
‘* * * the day of the figures at the
advent of Christ.'

“ William Paul said: ‘To rail any
day of the week Christian Sabbath is not 
Christian, but Jewish.’

“Alexander Campbell in his argument 
on the subject, said : ‘To compel a man
who is not a Christian to pay any rega-d 
tii the Lord’s day is without authority 
in the Christian religion.’ ”

MAN TEACHER INTRODUCES
KISSING GAMES; HE’S FIRED

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 8.— “ Letter 
iu the post office,” “ spin the plate” and 
other kissing games have no part in the 
school curriculum. So,the school board 
of North Wales, Pa., has decided, with 
the result that Russeil R. Brown, who 
introduced the novelty in the sixth grade 
classroom, is now looking for a job.

It wasn’t long before tbe pupils told 
their parents about the lovely kissing 
games. Then Prof. A. Kaekerman, the 
supervising principal, heard about if. 
Then Brown heard from the school boar'll.

Weaver Reagin Mary Reagh
DOCTORS OF 

CHIROPRACTIC
We remove the cause of ditease. 

Office, 314 LI Main St.
Phone Lamar 3867.
Fort Worth, Toxas.

BE AN OPERATOR OF
A LINOTYPE, INTERTYPE 

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
work for men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive schooling 
you can obtain. (Typewriter opera
tors exc-L at once.) Address Type
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Busi
ness CoiJeg-e, Macon, Ga,, for full in
formation about American and South
ern Newspaper Publishers’ Typeset
ting School.— Adv.

DRESS SPECIALS
Throughout the week this shop will dis
play an unusual assortment of tricotine, 
serge and taffeta dresses at greatly re
duced pricesr—

1 LOT $25.00 HOT $19.50
Our entire stock of winter hats are also 
to be had at a very low figure such as—

$4.75 AND $1.35
The

Swallowing His Words.
Little Johnny, paying boon punished for 

naughtiness, started mumbling to him
self.

“ What are you doing now?” asked bis 
mother.

“ Use swearin’,” said the youngster, 
“ but Use chewin’ it up so God won’t hear
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SIDEWALKS ON LAM AR.'

The iconstruction of cement: sidewalks} 
from the Ilamon-Kell station west was i 
begun yesterday afternoon an.! about fifty ■ 
yards completed. The walk will b" ex- i 
tended to join the paving at Railroad 
avenue.
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METHODIST MINISTER’S 
WIFE SERIOUSLY ILL

Mrs.,L. A. Webb, wife of the Metho
dist pastor, who has been scrriously ill for 
several days, is report’d as slightly im
proved over her condition of yesterday.

Speculation is running high as to the 
selection of President-elect Harding’s 
cabinet. Accenting to reports from Wash
ington. Herbert Hoover will be either 
secretary of labor or secretary of the in
terior in the Pew cabinet. Harry M. 
Dougherty, of Ohio, manager, of Presi
dent-elect Harding’s pre-convention cam
paign, according to reports, is slated for ,

Mrs. Webb first, suffered an ’attack of the post of attorney general. Rumor has! 
pleurisy but reports last night were it that Will II. Iluyg, /chairman of the j 
that a condition of the lungs which might Republican national committee, will be. 
lead to pneumonia had tj. v'loped.1 • the nyxr postmarter p'neral. 1

SUCCESS
T H E  P E R S I S T E N T  A P P L I C A 

T I O N  O F  A  T R A I N E D  M IN D
We Can Give You the Training in Either Day or

Night Class
Our courses Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeep
ing and all literary work necessary lo complete 
business education.
WILL ALSO. GIVE TELEGRAPHY IF THERE 

IS A DEMAND
New Classes in All Literary Work Begin 

Monday, Jan. 24.
As we desire a large attendance at that time, we will
allow

T en  D o lla rs
For this advertisement on any course given in 
Ihe college, if presented by Jan. 21.

JTHERN BUSINESS INSTITUTE
Corner Marston and Pine.

W e A1 so Have an Up-to-Date Kindergarten School in 
Ad joining Room.

Large Shipment of

Hart, Shaffner &
Marx Clothes

Received Saturday, January
8th, 1921

i

The Entire Stock is Here for 
Your Inspection so Watch

= f o r =

Price Announcement

For Service and Satisfaction

E. H. &  A. D A V IS
The Home of Hart Schaffner Sl Marx Clothes

Corner S. Rusk at Pine Street
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Texas Judge MOVED AWAY; | Eastland Man Proposes jitneys to j Cattle Raisers
Has Drafted New RE-ESTABLISHES i "Connect Ringing aid Hamon Roads Will Consider

Marriage Law; , BUSINESS HERE
Says Yoxiihful and Hasty Wed-1 

dings, Cam e Majority of 
,,.. Divorces,,

AUSTIN,), Jap, 8..— Tig-1 
of both the »?ai’.ri,age> and d 
of Texas is proposed in a 
will be introduced in the 
when it meets this,smooth, 
has beep drawn by Judge 
vey of Houston, who -pre 
the Eightieth distr 
the 'record of hay 
divorces than any j

Kaii K'oi' 
j business map !' 
j.according to J 
| turned to this 
! several month-,'

the logical pLaco for th:e 
in any lino .of inrro!i;;!i<i:'i!>.

< 'Smith,, who lias fk  
•ity after ftii absence of 

He will open ti men-s.
telling up t, w ., 
voice laws j Main street 
bill which i Air. Smith

‘dorr at 
it. hi ,1 - t-ht

a , •;t<ie ■on
near fit ft

in the same busuu:
gislatuie j itanger during the oil boom, but left bur

in Texas.-.; It 
to grant .separa 
100 an hour, an 
one-half clary.

He began a x  
enmenfc- on; the ,s,i 

nut ;)has'- de 
sses in' v,;hi 
us in trite a; 

He says

s- not

The hill j j,,* ^ e  time that deflation foogiin to be 
U. liar- I felt in the district, arid business became 

a little dull, going to Wilson, < >khL, 
where -hi* eirgn^ed' in a similar line of 
business since October, when he left.

Eastland is viewing witli grave alarm j 
the fact that the Ringling railroad In; ; ’ 
noyer made cn;: ion with i ’»roCi<enridge. :
t >n this aivmini. much business is being . 
list by ‘ bar city to Ranger and ('-ixen. | 
they beli-yc. • ;

' To. m-d;e passenger t raffia possibly 
Fob mo iiois rt i>. Gordon has in ;1n open • 
letter to an lea Hand paper suggested ; 
that a.i au'ornolrtle serving he e uahJished \ 
n't the end of the Ringling line to pro- ■ 
'ride free- iraji. portai ion ifatii'i that point j 
to the Unarm road. Mr. Gordon thinks! 
This ><-he,ni.e would bring many folks:

su ffe from th;

ies over 
t court. He has 
g  granted more 
Ige on the bench

! through Eastland. The- letter 
ity should pay for the

states that 
au't omobile

in usual for him 
at the rate of 

many as 800 in
CAN’T COMPEL PATRON 

TO PAY FOR UN0RBERE& 
DISHES. IS RULING

flu
■ | service. ... -*-. ■ .-i■.[
j -Jt reads in part : j ;
j ."O ne cf lilt- crying- needs of Ea'-tian * 
i'jfbrl lunV is a ' direct railway connection 
! with points north including Brocken ridge, 
j Eastland is not; dead but simply suffer -

. c s.\j a rxs. a was, u u i n j r  irom omi.ru because of conditions I'm-:,,s pid&i&'d • o i eniipnt- ■' i

w  a„  ,M,  DISHES, IS RULING, |i , " , * , V ' west o f ' us are enjoying the patronage jaddresses in which he. has advocated ___  ■ .. ,, , * , , . !.. . , , . . . i i -  ot those who are. pas-;tug through on ,
reform s m me. marriage and divorce ( International News Service. i their; wav to BreckenHdge. Ivan, South .1

U E N Y ^ l, Jan. s.— “Pay for whatj B<,ud and Riiasyille, many of . whom J 
hasty matiiags-S' cause the great t ix * ; you order, is the ruling of Police Judge 
jo i’ity of^jygccsv/CtUCi .that updei tne i j . (,nrv p,,..lv_ an(j p  restaurant, keep-
pre.se^^Sw S^fiH ^b-iaflb-^  fo icec 0 ! Pr duises to nlac-e an unordered dish be- 
granU J divorce almost on the slight- holp you.-self-free of charge,
est pretext. ’ !

To'.'hring about-a more serious and I * James Bniilli.s entered a local restauij* 
sober ̂ program o f marriage, Judge , nut. \
Harv&ps bill provides that between 
the o f  th #  dice rise and the
p e r fq ^ i i ig  o f  the marriage cerem ony 
a lap ip fo f five days shall take i 
durinWfcvhich period notice o f  th

spend 
iug fo:

money in those, to tv ns while va i i 
.their trains, when they make,con

nect ions. Easfhuu 
lack, of jvist tliis thing.

■'Several Eastland enterprises, includ
ing the Meadows (Jrocery company, one. 
of our biggest enterprises. located here 

■ iui(111;* the belief that the Ringling road 
was to he, extended to Pi n-kenri.ig'e. 
This has not its yet .materialized.

"Eastland needs this railway conne •- 
tion badly just now. As it i; tIt** P's 
ling road is built to within li.OPO fort of 
the .Jake llahion eonnecfi’on at Precis 
walker, and ties are on life ground to 
finish or complete this connection. Would 
it not lie possible (• make arrangements 
to transfer passengers by service car free 
Irom the Ringling road to the Jake 
Pinion road at , this ,'poiat? Eastland 
V. or.hi-do well to defray such expense, tom 
pnrariiy in some* way 
muse arrangements to 
.on ilu' Ringling road' 
the Jake Hamon trains at that point. 
This hiatter is worthy of serious consider
ation. 1 am perfectly willing to bear'my 
share and more of the, expense of main
taining ' such service cars. Who will 
join me in the undertaking? Let us .all 
jm.t our shoulders to the wheel, and our 

•it

Vital Questions1
H ead  c f  A ssc ciation D eclares  

L ife  o f ind u stry  Is at #
Stake-

if we could but 
secure a schedule 
that would meet

lit*, le will come into its own.

ENGLISH TRADE WITH 
SOVIET RUSSIA IS

ace,
period notice ot tne im- 

pem 'lfis  marriage snail be published 
in tijlfflocal- epaper:, tef /  the town in 
w hichjihe contracting parties live. A t 
the en w of five'dhys both the man and 
wom am woultl be required to appear 
before^Hhe county' dletk and make 
oath M i  to their respective ages and 
their Jegal right to marry.

Thq measure provides that divorced 
pel-softs'" shall nqt'ifsnaryw within five 
months.- a fter ;tfexd itqrce  decree is 
issuei^iland dff^qcjan't shall receive 
proper hotificatite# o f  the-suit. Sepa
ration b f husband and w ife fo r  one 
year .^ t it le s  them to divorce.

. | r. p ....------- ------- --------- —— .
YANK’S SOlfYENiES.

...ARE -WORTH $18,000

-Tn ter national News Service.
TIAJUETTA, Mich.. Jan. 8.— “Oil,*’ 

it w arn' such a bad war after all !
T h ip i tlie way Nelson NMf,f of llar- 

riettay-jlboks at it, anyway..., , • ,
XeUiifi was in Russia, a member of 

the Po!;)r Bear expedition. lie was at- j 
traetedMby the ore lie was constantly I 
stubblfeli liis toe on while hiking' about 
certamp’pai-ts of the cold country, and 
lie briqight home a handful of it. it 
has been lying around in his backyard.

ToiiAy Nelson is rich— $18,000 richer 
than f$E| was a few days ago. He had 
the oi-p bssiiyeii and it was found to con
tain tilaj-timim.

“ Ham and eggs," lie told the waiter. J 
The waiter brought the “ham and" with! 

a can of coffee.
“Thank von," said Tlniillis.
The waiter testified in court that lie! P ___ _

wasn’t! certain at first what he, was he- j By Associated, Press
ing thanked for, but lie learned when! j ONDON -Ian 8 — Erofossor Paul 
lie tendered B.ruillis a check for the J«od| NfiliHxofr*, RiUsiaU foreign minister under 
oalliTig for fifty cents. j Kerenskk. and- considered thgv .deadiug

“ Ham and eggs are only forty-five| 1 Russian anti-Bolshevik jauthpHty -in. Kdg-

com-
cents,” Bruillis said.

“And five cents for the coffee 
monied the waiter.

“ But I didn’t order coffee—-I thought 
you were making rpe 
declared ..Bruityis. ,

During the. ensuing argument the nick
el was not forthcoming and the waiter 
called a policeman who accompanied Bru
illis to the hoosegaw. - .

that

hp.d, is quotod here as saying: .j
“There is nothing tp he obtained .from | 

Russia except flax and timber and that ' 
has been sold several times over. , I cap- j 

a present of it," I not imagine that, established British ] 
firms will consider this a solid basis for., 
trading with a bankrupt country."-,; . ; | 

Agreeing with American state depart- ' 
inent officials at 'Washington, Milukoff , 
expressed his opinion to the. London

“ Tills is the first nickel case that] Globe that th e ' proposed British trade: 
ever came before me,”  Judge Bray an-1, agreement with Russia is “ to all intents 
nounced after he hr.cl heard the testi-j ai;d purposes, recognition of the Bolshe- 
mony in police court, “ but Bruillis is viki who have never been elected by. any
right. He didnt order the coffee and 
he doesn.t have to pay tor it. Discharg
ed.’

AN EYE TO BUSINESS. 
W ARE, Mass., Jan. 8.— Court orders 

on while hiking' about [ to destroy seized liquors have been inter
preted in a1 utilitarian way by officers 
here. The radiator of the police automo
bile requires alcohol to, keep it from 
freezing on cold nights while chasing 
bootleggers, so the plan of using the 
cm deimied “ evidence" instead of dena
tured alcohol has, been adopted.

vote of the people."
“Trade with the Bolsheviki will only 

intensify the danger of Bolshevik doe- , 
trines spreading in England," said Milu
koff. "'With trade will come, first, 
‘gents,’ then ‘consuls,’— all trained prop
agandists whose real work it would be to 
hasten social revolution."

Milukoff? states that Russia has noth- j 
ing; to offer in exchange for goods. He j 
says that Lenine himself emphasizes that I 
the remaining gold reserve is negligible j 
and would certainly be exhausted within 
a ’ month- or’ two.

SOCIALISTS OF FRANCE 
THREATEN TO SPLIT ON 

THE MOSCOW SITUATION
TOURS,, Jan. 8.— When the noon re

cess was taken today by the French So
cialist congress, it w a; expected a vote 
would be taken this afternoon to de
cide whether or not the. Socialist party 
would split on the question of affilia
tion. witli tii|* Third Internalionale.

_fhe test of strength was anticipated in 
a motion introduced by Deputy Jean 
Longuet and the (Vntrist .section and tin- 
right wing, consisting chiefly of Social
ist -deputies'.. The motion asks the co’n- 
■gre'SK to pronounce unequivocally as to 
whether it approves the telegram from 
the executive .council of the Moscow In
ternationale, saying M. Longuet and his 
followers are barred from that body.

If the congress supports the motion 
M. Longuet told the Associated Press 
.today, it means that, he and liis section 
will leave the meeting.

WOMAN .FORGETS DRESS
IN LAST MINUTE SHOPPING

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Jan. 8.— A wom
an—a last minute; shopper— wearing an 
expensive sealskin coat, which reached 
to her ankles,, came into a large depart
ments,stove to buy a pair of gloves. j

After completing the purchase she open-J 
;cd her coat to get her purse and then j 
fainted. Site had forgotten to put on '

The Associated Press.
( ! > Texas State Service.)

FORT WORTH. Texas, Jan. S.—-Cat
tle raisers of all Texas will organize for 

| a united effort to relieve immediately 
| the present condition in the live stock 
; industry when they meet at El Paso next 
j Tuesday for a five-day conference, ac- 
i cording to Sam IP Cowan, attorney for j 
j the American National Live Stock asso- I 
j Tuition, who said that the life of the in- 
j dustry "is ;at, stake."
1 Attending the meeting will be repro- 
I senta-tives of the National I.ive Stock 
| association, the Cattle Raisers’ Associa

tion of Texas, Panhandle Southwestern, 
New Mexico and Arizona Live Stock 
association, -the Wool Growers’ associa
tion and their similar organizations. The 

I conference. Mr. Cowan said, “marks the 
! beginning of the distinctive organized 
j efforts of producers to save the live stock 
i business from destruction by oppressive 
i burdens upon if.
| "Optimistic talk of men in high places 
I and high financiers predicting better 
j times must he supplemented by action 
j' that gives relief, or the talk gets no 

where." Mr. Cowan said in a statement. 
"They control the money, the railroads 
and big business generally and it does 
not lie in their mouths to make all the 
big predictions without doing something, 
suffering if necessary with,lessened or no 
dividends while the farmer or stock rais
er faces bankruptcy. They should do 
Something to help the producer on whose 
prosperity at last and in the end all these 
Big industries must, feed, live and pros
per. or in the end meet their own fail
ures coming back as the harvest from 
burdens egst upon the farmer and stock 
raiser.

“Help .will not be forthcoming except 
for profit if it is not forced. Producers 
must stand as one man to demand their 
rights.

"The. big interests are imposing on the

C o le ’s C a fe te r ia
POLLY' J. KELLY, Prop.

Is making every effort to have' 
families of Ranger dine with them.i

,As a special inducement, we are' 
preparing a special Sunday dinner^ 
at very moderate prices.

Ladies and children receive the' 
best of attention.

. ] helpless and burden bearers with their 
| demands for and keeping every dollar ex

tract ;d by the processes - of profiteering
and multiple extractions' of all expendi
tures, liowevi r wasteful and pondy su- 

■ i>< wised, visiting on the ''-public the en
tire cost of high priced labor and -the 
.materials and supplies which they lnann- 
factim and I! to them,selves. Du top 
of that; they say the constitution entitles 
them to just compensation and base the 
same on inflated value far and away 
above investment. They even claim pres
ent day price estimate of value of their 
properties to compute the percent the 
public o w e s .  Such a process is wrong 
.uni would bankrupt everybody to pay 
'everything it could save to the public 
service corporation.

"The property is not worth the money 
claimed as value and only if they be al
lowed outrageous rates to give it the ap
pearance ofj inflated value, can there be 
even a pretense of it.

"To charge more in. freight on corn 
ii'O.m Missouri than the corn costs there 
cannot be justified, whether the rail
roads have to do without a dividend or 
not. It cost half the value of a poor 
cow and three-fourts the value of a com
mon sheep to ship from Texas and pay 
all the charges of marketing, and a colt 
will not pay the freight on itself from 
Kansas to Texas.

"These arc among the subjects that I 
believe will ho. considered at the conven
tion. The life of the 'industry is at

stake and with if the prosperity of. the. 
country as a whole.”

Among flte speakers at the conference 
will be W. P. G. Harding, governor of
t'iie federal reserve board; \Y. 8 . Culbert- 

1 s<-n, of the United States tariff commis- 
; si on, and Senator J, P>. .Kendrick, of 
i Wyoming, president of the National 

Live Stock association. Mr. Ilardiug will 
speak on "Credit Problems of the Live 

; Stock Industry," and Mr. Culbertson on 
"Tendencies in the Live Stock industry 
al Home and Abroad."

PERSONAL
*

Lindsey Russell and W. S. Wear, for- 
I nierly paying tellers at the F. & M. State 
! bank, bare left the employ of that in- 
jstitution, Russell going to Atlanta, Ga., 
i where lie-will be identified with liis father 
i in the .cotton compress business, ami 

Wohr having accepted a position with 
a Fort Worth bank.

< L. Williams of Athens is in Ranger
on business.

Elmer and C. F. Heaton oi' Los Mn-
, JF-U-M Calif., are in RangerMn connection 
i with their oil interests.
| P. Harvey of Eastland spent yester-, 
j day in Ranger. J '
! W. A. Francis of Dallas spent Satur- 
1 day and Sunday in Ranger.

m am m am m am iw m m

VICTORY 
Service Station
HIGH TESI GASOLINE 28 CENTS

(Guaranteed to be from Ranger Crude.)

Goodrich Silvertown Cord Tires.
Oldfield Cord Tires.
Racine Multimile Cord and Fabric Tires. 
Kokomo Gridiron Fabric Tires.

Everlasting, Oldfield, Racine and Diamond Tubes- 
Accessories, Lubricating Oils, Vulcanizing.

Service and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

V I C T O R Y  
Service Station
116S. Marston St. Between Main and Pine.

m  ,m
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m

This is not a Fire S a le , net a Pre-Inventory Sale, not an Adjust
meat Sale, not to help the poor down trodden public, but

W £ d S A f «
• .-A L L  G o o d s

U K rfSpre is
.-A- "A d

it  s i n c e  s l u m p  i n  p r i c e s -
w ith o u t r e g a r d  fo r  c o s t -r -Y o u r  g a in  w ill b e  c o n sid e ra b le .

P rices w ill b e  sacrificed

i. C o m e  a n d  see  fo r  y o u rse lf.

w a I J r p r o o f
BOOTS

$13 .45
U.v S. Arm y R e

claimed Russet Shoe 
as long as they last

Herman’s Muns&n' 
Army ’Shoe,' Over 

1.000,000 yfi»r«t m ed 
in the U. S. Army, 

on sale at

$7.45
U. S. Army O fficers’ 

Shoes, $15.00 
Shoes,

W

U. S. Arm y Russet 
Shoe on sale at

$6.95
Men’s 50c 

Hose

25c  pr.
Men’s
Caps

iP rice
Men’ s Shirts, 
$7.50 values

$2.95
Sheep Lined Coat^, 

$22.50 values

$12.45

Men’s Union Suits, 
$3.50 values, now

$1.85
Men’s Leather Vests 

$18.00 values

$9.85
U. S. Arm y New 

W ool O. D. Shirts,
$7.50 values

Extra Heavy Men’s 
W ool Hose, $1 value

45c
U. S. Arm y W ool O. 

D. Jackets

95c e a c h

Men’s Overalls, 
heavy weight, $2.50 

value,

U. S. Arm y Rain
coats, reclaimed

Men’s Khaki 
Breeches

$1.45
U, S. Army R e 

claimed W ood O. D. 
Shirts

$2.45
M en’s Blue Cotton 

Shirts

89c e a c h

Men’ s Overalls, 
Extra Heavy Band

$1.75
Men’s High Top 

Boots, $18 values

$10.45
One lot iWen’s Shoes 

up to $ 10, now

$3,95
U. S. Arm y Shoes, 
Government Inspec

tion, ,$12.50, now

$7.95
J. S. Arm y Munson 

Last Shoes

U. S. Arm y Officers’ 
Shoe, $15 value

$7.85
Boys’ High Top 

Boots, $8.50 value,

$4.95
Boys’
Shoes

$3.45
Genuine Leather 
Reversible Coats, 

$75.00 values,

$34.45
M en’s Leather 
Coat, $35 value

V

Men’s and Young 
Men’s Dress Ham

sters and Overcoats,

Regular price up to 
.$75.00,

W ool O. D . M acki
naws, $15 values

$8.45
All W ool Blankets, 

$15.00, now

522.50 Blankets 
Now

Indian Blankets 
$6 .00, now

Plush Rohes

i  P rice
W ool-N ap Blankets, 
regular price up to 

$ 10 .00 ,

U. S. Army O fficers’ 
Blanket

U. S. Army Hospital 
Blanket

Ladies’ Sweaters 
$15 value for

$4.95
Extra Heavy Cotton 

Flannel Gloves

15c
U. S. Army 

Comforts

$2.75
Extra Fancy New 

Comforts, 
$7.50 values,

$3.45
Navajo Blankets, 

$ 10.00 values,

Ladies’"
Umbrellas

$1.45
T owels,

25c values, ®

10c
A LL RUBBER 

BOOTS A T  BIG 
REDUCTIONS

So many
other items 
too numer
ous to men

tion

Toy Sa wMoney
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THE WOMAN WHO SAWCO M PAN Y;I

: *

W a n tin g  to  In tro d u c e  a  N e w  P a rtn e r , By MORRIS

II. B. WAGGOMAN,
Yi'O President and General Manager.

II. E. BOZEMAN, Managing Editor.

TELEPHONE
Local connection ...................................-21

ial Long Distance Connection.

Entered as second-class matter at the 
po -toifice of Ranger, Texas, under Act 
of Man :i 3, 1879.

MlSiiSEU OF ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The Associated Press is exclusively en

title.I to the use far publication of all 
news dispatches credited to it or not 
otherwise credited in this paper.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of any 
person, firm or corporation which may 
appear in the columns of The Times will 
be gladly corrected upon being brought 
to the attention of the publishers.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Any error made in advertisements will 

be gladly corrected the following day 
upon its being brought to the attention 
of the publishers. In case of such errors, 
the liability of The Times is limited to 
the cost of the advertisement.

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO.

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg, St. 
Louis; Chandler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresge 
Bing, Detroit.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One week, by earner.........................$
One month............................................. Y 1
Three months......................................  -■1->9
Six months...........................................  ^.00
One Year.................................................. 9,99
Single copies.. ........................................... 99

(In Advance.)

‘•SHACKS-'* CAN BE MADE INTO 
HOUSES.

Seven families of men working in the 
adjacent oil field were settled in a near
by town during the past few days. They 
did not go to that city because they want
ed to go there. Their real desire was to 
come to Ranger.

'But they could not find dwelling 
houses here. Nor are they hard to 
pleasci'"'houses were just not to be had 
that contained modern fixtures, such as 
lights, baths and sewerhge. it is said by 
leaders who are acquainted with The sit
uation that the very fact that dwellngs 
earuot he found speaks well for the city, 
but to let that condition remain and 
folks wanting to settle here does not ar
gue well for progress.

It was also said that Ranger has 
passed, the stage when folks are willing 
rtl j  ;*< Bi<■<•!<: wHlitmt those, things 
that go to make living comfortable, and 
if Ranger is to continue ou the upward 
trend that has now set in, these houses 
must be produced.

In the loan association that isl to be 
organized'shortly it is hoped that a part 
of the condition will be remedied, but it 
is doubted that the full demand for com
fortable homes will be filled until indi
viduals begius to build for tenants.

In a tentative survey made of the ex
isting conditions it was found that 
houses which are now two-room shacks 
could, by the expenditure of a small 
amount of money, be converted into 
three, four aud five-room cottages that 
would find a ready rental or sale.

In several instances this has bem 
done. Rooms have been added and 
porches built and the whole covered with 
paint. The result has been dwellings 
whose occupants enjoy living in them.

It has been suggested that individuals 
can by following the same procedure 
produce for themselves a comfortable 
revenue. In other cities men are known 
who follow no other line of business oth
er than buying shacks and run down 
cottages aud couvertng them into livable 
homes which they either sell or rent.

It is said also that companies have 
been formed, with large capitalisation 
to carry out this line of endeavor. 

------------- o-------------
I)r. Sam Johnson said the mo-t inter

esting part of literature is biography. 
Quite'a number of our distinguiichd cit
izens appear to h<tve taken this hint and 
have written their own.— Philadelphia 
Record.

A great many people have tried to ex
plain the League of Nations to Senator 
Borah withertit modifying his opinion in 
the slightest degree.— Washington Star. 

------------- o-------- 1-----
One way to keep an automoble from 

skidding on wet pavements is to op< rate 
it with reasonable regard for the speed 
laws.— Indianapolis News.

-------—— o  ——
Another interesting thing to speculate 

abouR-is who does the bulk of the talk-i
ing 'when Mr. Bryan calls on Senator 
Borah.— Ohio State Journal.

------------- o-------------
Maybe Missouri wants capital punish

ment for robbery on the theory that the 
only good burglars are the dead ones.— 
Indianapolis Star.

The Suburban Lady made a special 
trip into town the other afternoon in re
sponse to a note. “ Hurry over, buy dear, 
if you want to sec a jewel of an apart
ment, " it read. To be sure, the apart- 
nuut was not for herself, but merely 
the “ find” of a friend. Still, in these 
days of hectic housing tfie Lady From 
ike Country felt almost as elated over 
her friend’s good fortune as though she 
had picked up, a hundred dollar bill in 
front of Altman’s.

Ah, there it was, 705 West Blank 
street, a tall, once white, stone edifice 
that impressed instantly. With almost 
affectionate approval she noted the trim 
boxwood trees flanking the entrance. In 
the vestibule she walked upon blue vel
vet carpet as though spruning ozone. 
There is a virtue even in knowing some 
one will) can be so housed this year of 
years. She smiled benignity at the eleva
tor girl, whose snapped syllables 
“ Seventh floor” contained something al
most magical.

Aloft, her hostess greeted her with a 
triumphant smile and a whirlwind of 
explanations. “ Of course, we got it 
through sheer accident. Tom and 1 had 
given up the agents around here, and 
wyre so tired that wo couldn't be civil to 
each\other when we just happened to 
meet the janitor, who told uj that the 
lc.-see of the top floor east had dropped 
dead the day before in BarrL, (Atnafla. 
lc would have been sad, you know, but. 
being so far away, you know— makes it 
different— and anyway we simply snap
ped it up. Only $75 more than we cun 
possibly afford, and they have done over 
every bit of the woodwork, a lovely 
cream, just as we ordered !” The little 
hostess beamed while the Suburban Lady 
gasped over the personally conducted 
tour. Among a hundred charms were 
built-in china cabinets, a skylight, and 
last but not least, a view of the harbor.!

Finding her stock of% superlatives run
ning low the Suburban Lady sank into h 
simply perfect. There isn’t a thing want
ing to ask, is there?”

"Well, no, except,” and the harvest 
moon smile of the hostess became a trifle 
wintry, “ that there isn't a single place 
for Tom and me to sleep unless you 
count the chaise longue.”

* T *
Unconcerned.

“ Well, can you beat that?” said a man 
sitting next the Woman, who had just 
settled herself in the subway and having 
drawn a magazine from under her arm 
was buried in a story.

She looked up both startled and an
noyed, but seeing his eye turned toward 
tiie middle of the car, she realized that 
he meant the iady in purple.

The purple one was standing over an 
empty -seat Where her plumed hat was 
lying, together with her hand bag and a 
bunch or violets wrapped in oil paper. 
Using the window for a mirror and the 
seat end for an anchor, she was drawing 
hairpin after hairpin from her slightly 
gray locks and with ^Jiein fastening 
down the'ends of a net" over her curls. 
Having finished that satisfactorily she 
drew a powder puff front the front of 
her waist and whisked it at her cheeks 
and nose. With a lip-stick, she stroked' 
her mouth, uufasti ning a pin at her 
neck, she readjusted some lace on her 
dress, aud then, after surveying herself 
approvin sly for a moment, she'picked up 
the hat and set it at a jaunty angle upon 
her head.

The car had made tow stops in the 
meantime, but she paid no heed. At last 
the conductor called “ Fourteenth 
street!” Gathering up her bag and vio
lets, she turned sweetly to the young 
matron standing beside her and said, 
“ you may have ray Wat n ow ,a n d  passed 
contentedly out of the door.

“ Can you beat that?” said the man 
again. And the Woman couldn’t.* :Jt *
Gifts and Givers.

The Woman had just entered an eleva
tor ou her way to- the top floor of a big 
office building, when two men stepped 
in, continuing their rather personal con
versation regardless of cars only a few 
inches away. One was tolling the other 
ih the tones of his voice.

“ I didn’t expect her to send me any 
Christmas . present. And when it canie 
there T was, ’absolutely busted, with no 
relief in sight. Fortunately inside the 
cover of the book wa,s one. of those little 
pasters giving the bookseller’s name. I 
took it back and told them some one had 
sent it to me, but, as I had a copy al
ready, I ’d like to exchange it for some
thing else. Then I mailed the exchange 
volume to her. All it cost me was post
age, and. of course, it was easy to blame 
the mail for its late arrival.”

“ erVy sharp of you,” commented the 
other man dryly. Mentally the Woman 
agreed, while she pi tried the meanness 
behind the act, and even more ,its poor 
dupe.

FLAM WOULD AFFILIATE 
AMERICAN AMD BRITISH 

WOMEN MORE CLOSELY
! LONDON, .Tan. 8.— With the object of 
promoting closer friendly intercourse be
tween British and American women, a 

j women’s committee of the English-speak- 
j ing union has boon formed under the 
presidency of Viscountess Bryce, wife of 
the one-time ambassador to the United 
States.

Arrangements are being made to pro
vide hospitality and entertainment for 

I American women visiting in England, and 
i to cooperate with corresponding eommit- 
; tees in the United States in linking up 
women’s various spheres of activity on 

; both sides of the Atlantic.
I The president for the United States 
i of the English-speaking union is William 
H. Taft. The new womens’ committee 
has among its members Lady Violet As- 

i tor, Viscountess Gladstone, the Countess 
] of Kerry, the Countess of Reading, and 

a host of other women prominent in Lon
don society.

Germany on Road 
to Ruin, General 

Fatherland Fear
Gloomy View  of Future Is Tak

en by Press and People, 
Assertion.

By FRANK E. MASON, 
International News Service Staff

Correspondent. *
BERLIN, Jan. 8.—That Germany is 

“ traveling the road to Ruin,” summarizes 
the prophecies of the press and promi
nent personages for 1921.

A gloomy and despairing picture of the 
future was painted by the New Year’s 
forecasts *t£lqy. The newspapers are es
pecially pessimistic and it has been im
possible to find a single optimistic ele
ment in their prognostications.

This is in sharp contrast with the pre
dictions one year ago. Then party or
gans announced with a flourish how the 
political parties would work for recon
struction. Ambitious programs were out- 

j lined. The Socialists were especially op
timistic. They announced a construc
tive platform which, they predicted, would 
restore the country.

Such reactionary and monarchist news
papers as the Tageszeitung, Lokal An- 
zeiger and Beutfcchezeitung attack Ger
man Bolshevism and French militarism | ] 
with equal vehemence.

“ It is better to be dead than slave'-:

LITTON R. TAYLOR WILL LEAD 
FIGHT ON TEXAS HOMESTEAD LAW; 

ALLOWS TOO MUCH EXEMPTION

is a phrase often employed to give the 
attitude of these newspapers. /

‘ ‘Financial Banftni pt ey.” 
“Germany has be-m enslaved.”  says 

the Morgan Post. ‘ $be cannot demand 
her rights from the allies; she can only 
ask for favors.”

Burgeois newspapers Kke the Vossiche 
Zeitung, and Tageblatt talk darkly of fi
nancial bankruptcy, industrial collapse 
and unemployment.

The Communist newspaper, Freiheit 
strikes a positive note in printing a 
“ streamer”  headline over its Now Year's 
forecast, saying: “Forward to new bat
tles.”

But Freiheit obscures its own view
point. It fails to tell what the battles 
will be. '  ^

The other extremist newspaper, “ Rote 
Fahne,” believes the German workmen 
are gding to reach the climax of their 
Buffering this year. Says this paper; 

cover and anathematize a new one. Speak- “ In the New Year the Bourgeois will 
ing-at Chicago in condemnation of “ the smuggle the last ot their valuables into

, , , . . .  . , foreign countries. They will fatter, theirmoral laxity shown in the present-day | catt]e with bl.,ad an(| potatocs while 20.-
styles of women’s dress and in social en-|000,000 of the proletariat and their cliil-
tertainment and public demeanor,”  he, dren will starve.
said : “Men who care no more about re- The ranks of the unemployed will he 
ligion aud morals than a dog are making, increased by millions. The payrolls in

Does Not Oppose Reasonably Exemption From Forced Sale! but 
Present Law Is Archaic and Allows Dishonest 

Man Too Much Leeway.

themselves millionaires out of the recrea- 
j tions of the people.”

Here is the suggestion of a novel and 
! interesting qualification for business. 
Certificates of moral character are not

the-factories will be cut down. The hours 
of the toilers will be increased to 12 and 
13 daily.”

Increasing Starvation.
Editorials bearing upon the outlook of

Under the present homestead law of 
Texas the Waggoner building of Fort 
Worth or the Guaranty bank building of 
Ranger or any other large structure 
could, under certain conditions, be ex
empt from forced sale in case their own-

Limifc Wage Exemption.
The proposed resolution will also con

tain a . proviidbn that will limit the 
amount of current wages that are exempt 
from garnishment. • Now all such wages 
are exjfenpt. If a person is earning $10,-

required of dealers who sell fish or shoes, 1921 Print ft 1,,DR ^  of troubles which
confront Germany. They enumerate the

era were forced into bankruptcy. The 000 a year, or more, none of it can be 
condition arises where the law sets out , attached to force him to pay his just
those things that are not subject to 
forced sale. In the matter of the build
ing referred to, if the lots upon which 
they stand did not cost as much as 
$5,000, and had been designated as home
stead property, the Courts hold that they 
could not he douched because they would 
be homestead property.

Under the same ruling a man could 
own such a building that was bringing 
him a heavy revenue each month and lie 
could own a handsome residence full of 
fine furniture, if the combine cost of- the 
two lots had not been above $3,000 at 
the time of their purchase, and they had 
been designated as homestead property, 
they could not be touched under a forced 
sale. Under the ,e conditions a person

debts. Under Mr. Taylor’s plan this will 
also he limited to a just amount.

AV an antique, it is pointed out, this 
particular section of the constitution is 
really interesting. There is, for example, 
the fat-t that each man is allowed an 
exemption of two yoke of oxen aud the 
necessary yokes and chains aud one gun. 
Also one carriage or buggy but nothing 
is said about automobiles. For that rea
son cars could be put up at forced sale.

Other exemptions are;-
Other Exemptions.

All household aud kitchen furniture.
Any lot or lots in a cemetery held for 

the purpose of sepulture.
All implements of husbandry.
All tools, apparatus aud books belong-

well able to meet all his just and honest ing to ahy trade or profession.
debts is enabled to evade payment.

Ask Referendum.
To cure this situation Lytton It. Tay

lor will make an effort to have the ses
sion of the legislature that convenes ou 
Jan. 11 adopt a resolution to submit an 
amendment to the people to change this 
phase of the constitution. It is thought 
that Mr. Taylor will ask Joe Burkett, 
representative of this district, to intro- 
duce the resolution. The Tri-State Credit 
Mea>' association has promised Mr. Tay- 

J lor its support, as have many profession- 
J al and business men. 
i In discussing the matter Mr. Taylor 
expressed himself as being of/the opinion 
that the framers of the constitution iu-

The family library aud all family por
traits and pictures.

Fyre milk cows aud their calves.
One carriage or buggy.
Twenty hogs.
Twenty head of sheep.
All saddles, bridles and harness 

necessary for the use of the family.
All provisions and forage ou hand for 

home eomsumption; and all current 
wages for personal services.

A city homestead Consists of a lot or 
lots of land in value unimproved not 
more than $3,000 at the time it is desig
nated as a homestead. .All improvements, 
regardless of value, are exempt. Part 
of the homestead may be used for a busi-

tended that property to the amount of ness but the head of the family must oe-
$5,000 should be exempt. This lie also 
believers to' bo a just sum and if the reso
lution that he proposes is accepted, it 
will limit the amount -of exemption to 
this sum.

cupy both. Temporary renting does not 
change, the character of the same.

A country homestead consists of not 
more than 200 acres of land, which may 
be in one or more tracts.

Proverbs 11:12-21.
lie  that is void of wisdom despiseth 

his neighbor : but a mr.i; of understanding 
hokleth his peace.

A talebearer vevealeth secrets,: but he 
that is a faithful spirit eoncealeth the 
matter.

| Where no counsel is, the people fa ll: 
biit in the .'multitude of counsellors there 
is safety.

1 He that is surety for a stranger shall
1 smart for i t . am! he that hatetli sureti- 
sliip is sure .

A grae’ ons woman retaiuctli honor:

iXh

An Ohio paper says that state “ can 
raise something else besides statesmen.’ 
Y ep; it raised Newt Baker.-—Washing
ton Post.

------------- O---- _ _ L
Ih bifurcating that way, Plymouth ! 

Rock may have thought that ii was pants, 
after all.—Boston Transcript.

--------------o-------------
All the world is now engaged in pay-] 

ing the piper, who is a most insistent j 
cl editor.— Chicago News. j

TO OPEN CUSTOM HOUSE.

MEXICO CITY, Jan. S.—The Mexico 
City custom lvou.se will open January 1. 
after having been closed nearly seven 
years in order to help relieve the freight 
congestion which at present threatens to 
tie up many lines of industry. The 
treasury department in ordering the 
opening today issued a statement saying 
that goods may be transferred direct 
from steamship at Vera Cruz and Tam
pico to Mexico City, where they will be 
inspected thus obviating long delays at 
the, ports.

and strong men retain riches, —
Tb.e lyereilut man iToct!|* good to 

< wu soul. bar-lie that is cruel irchibl* 
his own flesh.
- The wicked-worketh a deceitful work: 
but to him that soweth righteousness 
shall be a sure reward.

As righteousness teudeth to life: so ho 
that pursueth evil pursueth it to his 
own death.

They that are of a forward heart are 
abomination to the Lord: but such as 
are upright. in theijfc ways are his de
light.

Though hand join in hand, the wicked ! M orld. 
shall not be unpunished : but the seed of

BREAD IN THE LEAN YEARS.

The most striking advertisement in the 
press on the first bustness day of 1921 
was that of the Savings Bank Associa
tion of the State of New York, headed, 
“ Seven Lean Years: But in All the Land 
of Egypt There Was Bread.”

It was a plea for thrift. “ In the years 
of plenty, when Youth and Health abound, 
is the time to save and not to spend.” 
Mon with the foresight of Joseph, “ who 
gathered up all the food of the seven 
(fat) years,” have “created the modern 
savings bank, wherein the people of 
America may store in safekeeping their 
treasured savings.”  This is true; ten

but men who make money by amusing the 
public ought inferentially be churchgoers. 
On the theory that “ who drives fat oxen 
should himself be fat,” they who provide 
popular “ moral entertainment” such as 
movies, nroble.m plays and fleshy revues 
should also be moral.

Perhaps when the perfect puritaniza- 
tion of the country is accomplishecrsuch 
a requirement will be written into the 
blue laws. Meantime it is some satis
faction to know that if the innocent pub
lic is being led astray, it is by the ne
farious temptations of godless multi-mil
lionaire showmen aud not as the result of 
any original sin of its own.— N. Y. World.

nation's chief fears as follows:
1. Increasing starvation.
2. Possibility that the French will 

withhold coal from Germany, causing in
dustries to close aud increasing unem
ployment.

3. Further depreciation of the mark.
4. New “ impossible” demands from the 

French.
5. Possible occupation of the Ruhr dis

trict (chief coal fields of Prussia) by the 
French.

6. Fears by the bourgeois that Prussia 
will become bolshevik.

7. Dangers of Russian invasion or a 
new Russo-Polish war on Germany’s east 
frontier in the spring with the loss of 
upper Silesia to the Poles.

“ Understanding W ith  W orld.”
Foreign Minister Simons, in a new 

year statement in the Tageblatt, tells

THE YEAR IS YOUNG.

“ The nation enters upon the new year 
under propitious conditions. Disturbing 
conditions affecting business are the nec- ,
essary result of the war iu which world "  îaL the country must do. He said, in 
civilization struggled to preserve itself, j I)art •
These untoward conditions are evanescent.;: ^  e first arrive at an understand-
They will pass. We have survived the with tbe world and with our war op-
days of monumental material loss in pre-j Ponents regarding the burdens of peace, 
clous lives and treasure. The m ighty,! A1so we must show solid relations with 
evil tragedy of the war lies behind ns.; Russia.
The golden futtire lies before us. The! ™ e must find how we can win equal 
rear is young and the granaries and riShts in the society of nations. We can- 
storehouses of the. nation are filled to! solve these things without peace with 
bursting with food and material for our- 
selves and other lauds.

The temporary halting of prosperity
if we are not to be hurled into the abyss. 

Baron Kurt Von Lersner, former head
means only that we are returning to the of German peace delegation at Pans, 
sanity of security, to conditions freed ?ees h? P f  tor Germany only if the treaty 
from the hectic urge or abnormality. Na- JTS revlsec?‘ A statement from Baron 5 on 
ture has blessed America. Our resources Gernsnor appeared m ail the newspapers 
are intact and practically inexhaustible, i eW t  the Communist press.
There is every reason for faith and cour-i The former militarist newspaper, 
age on the part of the people. Our dol- Kreuse Zeitung, says that Germany must 
lar again is a dollar. Back of tbe clouds “ systematically prepare for revision of the 
the sun shines eternally. Business Treaty of Versailles by a campaign of 
should realize this truth. The manufae- propaganda.”  This newspaper adds that 
ture of necessities, of comforts, of things “ the lash of truth must be thrown upon 
desirable, is as important and useful in the entente powers regarding tbe lies that 
the development of the national life as have been circulated about Bodies and 
are the moral teachings of the good Huns. ’
shepherds who have in their keeping the ----------------- --------------
spiritual welfare of the people. Business, 
in a sense, is a religion. Truth, honor, 
honesty, courage and faith lift it to the 
heights, insure its success.— Cincinnati 
Inquirer.

MALONE WILL SUBMIT 
SOLDIER BILL AT NEXT 

LEGISLATIVE SESSION

ENGLAND BANKRUPT, 
LONDON PRESS VIEW

FORT WORTH, Texas, Jan. 8.—Iu 
addition to an ainendmeut of the sus
pended sentence law aud a soldiers’ bo
nus bill, which Wallace Malone, state

’ . U“ i representative, proposes to introduce in million depositors have proved it with , • ., T . .i-c enn non e.-n e t ■ ■ .. tile legislature when it: convenes Jan. 11,$0,0-00,000,090 of deposits in -the nation.
Nobody supposes for a moment that 

we are‘ going to have seven lean years.
This incorrigible planet of ours is getting 
too flighty in her old agp to stay in any

legist
are several other measures in which he 
said he would take an active interest.

Mr. Malone said tiiat he would seek

LONDON. .Tan. 8.—The announcement 
of Lord Chalmers’ approaching visit to 
Washington to seek an arrangement for 
the extension of the United States loan 
to Great Britain has attracted great in
terest in England.

A headline in the Daily Herald reads: / 
“ England Bankrupt; Unable to P ay 1 

Her Vast Debt to the United States.”
In the story under this headline, the 

herald says :
“ While Unde Sam is beginning to feel j 

the need of ready cash, it is a case of : 
trying to get blood out of a stone.”

The Star issues a warning that Amor- j 
iea wants a higher rate of interest and j 
does not intend to show kindness to Eng-

the repeal of the open port bill at tbe j land. Experts are agreed that a crisis 
, | coining session of the general assembly, j has been reached iu Great Britain’s fi-

mood \\ hat ever as long as seven years. rpbo open port act violates the bill of ! nances. The government is unable to af- 
Lut, it is as easy individually to come to| be and its enforcement pre
grief by waste and extravagance in fat 
years as in lean ones; many people have 
proved it to their Sorrow in the fat war 
years that are no more. The advice of the 
Savings Banks Association is good in any 
kind of financial weather, no matter what 
the opening year may bring.— X. Y.

the righteous shall be delivered. A NEW MORAL OFFENSE.

The Italian chamber of deputies has | It was supposed that the moral defects 
adopted the electoral reform bill provid- of . the American public had been com
ing for proportional representation and ; pletely enumerated, but it has re
woman suffrage. * I niaiued for a Methodist bishop to dis-

vents a striker from speaking to a strike 
breaker iu his own interest.

“This net has caused 'more discontent 
and criticism among union men than any 
other piece, of recent Texas legislation,” 
the representative said.

Mr. Malone was one of the authors 
of the minimum wage law aud said, that

ford an adequate’ living allowance to 
1,000,000 unemployed ; is unable to main- j 
tain her naval supremacy and is unable \ 
to lift the load of taxation, which is re- ; 
sponsible for the trenreadoiis slump in i 
England’s foreign trade caused by the' 
increasing costs of production.

Business leaders say that, unless the: 
government reduces the country’s annual i 

u ...... n  ,, £!,• , ,■ j expeditures under all headings to less
i C M “ V .  PlfortS t0 r lr r  thau $3,000,000, ruin is inevitable. 1the act. Other labor measures which he

said he intended offering in the legisla
ture include amendment of the labor iien 
act. extending its benefits to restaurant

Paul HUeu, the famous French artist, 
characterizes Miss Ruby de Remer, of 

workers, and prohibition of the sale of New York Gitv. as (the most beautiful 
convict made brick in Texas. \vomg_ ... . .......

.■An Advertising Editorial 
of Interest to Advertisers.

i r s w i i g  
Up W ith  th e
GelKeratioiis

Advertising for the 
Present With an 
Eye to the Future.

There are many mar
riages each month in this 
community.

Each marriage means a 
new home— each home 
must have its furnishings 
—the family must be fed 
and clothed.

This being true, it is not 
extravagant to say that 
each newly w.edded cou
ple spends from $100 to 
$1,000 for furniture, cur
tains, carpets, china and 
crockery and other house
keeping necessities.

Collectively, the brides 
of last year or even last 
month planned the spend
ing of a vast sum of 
money. And every year 
they must spend as much 
or more.

Can you estimate bow 
much money they will ex
pend in the next twenty- 
live years? If you could 
arrive at the total you 
would find it a startling 
amount, reaching into the 
billions.

But the point is this: 
Here is a progressive 
newspaper. Its appeal is 
to the young progressive 
element of the community.

The progressives of to
day are the big business 
men of tomorrow. As their 
success increases their 
expenditures will increase, 
with the result that the es
timated expenditure will 
be multiplied many times 
over.

Cultivating their patron
age now is advertising for 
the present with an eye to 
the future.

Being a progressive 
newspaper, these columns 
are read by progressive 
people —  progressive in 
making money and in 
spending’it.

They buy and read it be
cause they prefer it. Ad
vertising is news to them. 
It contains lists of,_\yhat 
they need —  what they 
have not got and what 
they are going to buy.

Being progressive and 
open to new ideals— new 
things, they are influenced 
by advertising.

If you appeal to them 
through the newspaper 
they re&d because they 
prefer it, you can convince 
them. You can show them. 
You can sell them. Y'ou can 
sell them not only today, 
but you can sell them all 
the days of their lives be
cause this newspaper has 
the faith of its readers.

Through the Daily and 
Sunday you can reach 
practically all of the 
worth-while families in 
this community. In putting 
the merit of your merchan
dise before this audience 
you appeal not only to the 
families already establish
ed, but also to the people 
in the many new homes 
started each month.

G i v e  a m o m e n t ’ s 
thought to the trade possi
bilities this offers your firm 
—or some other firm.

Progressive merchants 
can attract the trade of 
our readers by appealing 
to  t h e m  consistently 
through their newspaper, 
thereby building prestige, 
patronage and profits not 
only for the present, but 
for the future.

THE RANGER 
DAILY TIMES

(Copyright, W. G. Bryan, i xr»k)
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Set for Spring,
' Declares Paris

PARIS, Jan. 8.—-The Russian govern 
merit is planning a spring drive ini > 
Rumania and Galicia, according to mili- 
tary experts here,
’ Recent developments along the western 

frontier of Russia convinced critics that 
the Soviet army will drive into those ter
ritories when the weather permits.

A new European war with the various 
nations dragging and toppling one an
other into the fighting was seen as a pos
sible consequence.

Recent reports from Russia have 
shown Nikolai Lenin in conflict with 
extremists, who are anxious to push a 
campaign of conquest. The Russian 
army still mobilized, is chafing, eager for 
a continuation of its success against Gen
eral WrangeL in the, Crimea at the close 
of the 1920 campaign.

Great Troop Concentrations.
Huge concentrations of troops have 

been bulked against the Bessarabian 
frontier which recently was assigned to 
iuimania. Others have been gathered 
further north. These movements with 
the promise of a spring campaign have 
acted to soothe the impatient warriors 
who are said to be devoting /he winter 
months to gathering munitions.

Critics here saw in the promise of a 
southern campaign a desire on the pari 
of the soviet leaders to avoid jeopardiz
ing the northern ports through which 
most of their expected commerce with. 
Great Britain and other nations will 
flow. It was believed, however, the 
fighting will involve Poland and tlm 
will necessitate a campaign in the north 

Boisheviki and Turks Linked.
The fear of other nations toppling 

over the brink resulted from the reali 
zation that the Boisheviki now have 
linked themselves with Turkey through 
the crushing of Armenia. The Turks, 
armed and still in the field, p notes tint, 
against the settlement of the Turkisn 
boundary, would be easy to lead into .the 
conflict, it was believed here.

Rumania, soon to form a family alii 
ance with Greece, through two mar 
mages., between the royal houses, migh. 
count of the support of Ring C-onstan 
tine’s troops busy in the new territorj 
acquired in the war. With these two 
nations in the field there would be ev 
cry possibility of another Balkan exnlo 
sion.

France openly is preparing to aid i o 
land in ease of a Bolshevist attack 
Credits already have been voted for tin 
purpose. Prance, through her alliance 
might be expected to pull still others into
the war. .

Rumania Ready to Fight.
Rumania has mobilized the classes 

1913; 1914 and 1915'for service in Bes 
sarabia. This mobilization was said r< 
have been brought about by the presem 
Bolshevik scare, but- critics pointed out 
that while the Russians are piling P
troops along the- border there is little
chance', Rumapia will demobilize these 
classes. .. .

Rumania is credited with 400,001 
trained troops ready for quick service 
Rumania authorities proudly pointed on; 
that these are trained men, better abU 
to withstand an attack than were the 
hastily assembled Poles of last year. B 
was declared any attack which migh: 
reasonably be expected from Soviet force 
could be met by these soldiers. ,

Meanwhile General Wrangel is con
ferring with the French, and President 
Pilsudski of Poland will be here nelt 
week. The possibilities of a Bolshevik 
campaign will be discussed thoroughly 
while they are here.

PORTUGAL HAVING 
GREAT WAVE OF 

EMIGRATION, SAID
* ‘ International News Service.
WASHINGTON, .Tan. 8.— “ Portugal 

lost thousands of skilled artisans to the 
Ubited States, both during and after the 
winy lured here by the high wages paid 
skill lgbor,” said Colonel Thomas H. 
Birch, United States Minister to Portu
gal, during a visit to the White House 
recently. Colonel Birch, who is mak
ing his" first visit to this country in five 
years, stated that; the Portuguese were 
still emigrating here in large numbers, 
although their own country is- enjoying 
the greatest period of prosperity in its 
history.

“ When I "left Lisbon,”  said Colonel 
Birch, “ it could safely be said that there 
was not a man in Portugal unemployed 
through lack of employment. The most 
efficient class of skilled worker in Portu
gal is the carpenter and those otherwise 
employed in the building trades, and this 
was tiie class that emigrated in the larg
est numbers. The emigration started 
when word was received in Portugal from 
relatives in the United States that car
penters here were receiving $5 a day. 
That was the same amount that carpen
ters were receiving In Portugal at the 
time, but $5 in American dollars means 
$20 in Portugal currency and the rush 
for the golden shores of America began. 
There is no finer artisan or worker than 
the Portuguese of this class.”

Colonel Birch “ took the waters” at a 
celebrated resort in Northern Portugal 
before coming to the United States. Dur
ing his stay at the resort he baeame ac
quainted with a member of the orehetra 
of the hotel, a talented pianist, who told 
the minister that lie intended going to 
America. While lunching with Joseph 
p. Tumulty, secretary to the president, 
and Raymond T. Baker, director of the 
mint, during ris stay here, Colonel Birch 
was surprised to find liis musician friend 
a member of the or diestra at the Ilotei 
Shoreman.

Boll Weevil Is
< u  i H i  °  > *Heavy M a i  111 

Cottoi Crop Play

Hungry Children Stand in Line
at Three Thousand

wan Children’s

Silk Stockings 
Land W om an in 

Tom bs Bastile

EVIDENCE STOLEN IN RUM
CASE QUICKLY RECOVERED

WILMINGTON, Del., Jan. 8.— “ Lock 
he doors, the evidenc.- has been stolen !

This cry from Frank E.. Llalev «.f the 
Aw  and Order society caused disorder 
it a hearing in the court •.>£ Mag’ -drate 
riltis yesterday. There was a rush for 
he door, but Prohibition Director Bo.v- 
•e “bucked the liuc,iF in football style and 
dosed the door before any could es- 
:-aue. VvVLlc <f£ieers were preparing to 
search ihe o.-.owd, the missing bottle 
.vhieii Ini been nrobue-d in ev -mi 
igaiust four men charged with hein. 
>oo*leggers, was .found on i he o? posite 
9 .1* <•» the loom Its
ilfited "t ! ’ in;e when he found he would 
pot Le able In got aw«>. ui;b it.

il," is the title ■ 
instructive two- j

“ Good-bye, Boll Wei 
of an entertaining ami 
reel film just released by the United 
States department of agriculture. Mr. | 
Boll Weevil .destroyer of American crops J 
to the extent of many million dollars a | 
year? is the “heavy” villain. He appears 
several times individually in the course 
of this lively production, but the princi
pal part is devoted to the activities of 
the hero of the sketch.

Ha, the He.ro!
Mr. Calcium Arsenate, the hero, who 

is aided and abetted by the department 
in his efforts to bring about Mr. Weevil's 
overthrow. “ Cal” descends upon Mr. 
Weevil from a battery of horse-drawn 
machines, of which forty are shown in 
one spectacular scene taken in early sum
mer. Work is shown in the department’s 
laboratories at Tallulah, La., and in 
Washington, X). C., where the methods 
.vhich- save cotton planters $20,000,090 
>r more annually were devised.

One interesting feature of the labora
tory work by which bogus weevil ex- 
erminators are detected. The second 
>art of the film, taken in the fall, shows 
diousands of acres of snowj cotton fields 
.with colored pickers gathering the snowy 
mils. Two or three contrasts are shown 
letweeu fj^lds where calcium arsenate 
lust has been applied and adjoining rows j 
vhich were neglected. From actual ex- j 
lerienee the saving of one 5,090-acre j 
planter is given at more than $09 an ! 
mrc. The film is designed primarily for 
lemonstration work in the South and is 
me of about 500 films covering more 
ban 100 subjects showing different 
biases of the work of the department, 
’opies of the film may be bought from 
he department by institutions and or- j 
utilizations interested in boll weevil ex- ; 
ermination. Its use is suggested for j 
date agricultural colleges, boards of com- j 
uerce, etc.

RAILROAD BUILDERS MEET. immediately following the regular month
ly session of- the state highway commis- 

AUSTIN, Texas, Jan. 8.—The Texas sion, which is to be held Jan. 17 gml 18. 
Road Builders’ association’s annual meet- Engineers, contractors, material men and 
ing will be held in the state highway de- county officials from all sections of 
partment here on Jan. 19, 20 and 21, Texas are expected to*attend.

| NEW YORK. .Tan. 8.— Tim high cost 
j of silk stockings and o F . r eticles of 
j wear drove Agnes Mull ad y to work.- 
| The demands on her time made
i West Bide gallants whom Agues attracr! ed by her youthful charms and daintyi 
J dressing made evening school a nuisance, j 

Hence. Agnes was listed by the contin-1 
I nation school attendance officers as a I

No. 1178

Official Statement of the Financial Condition of the

T E XA S B A N K  A N D  TRUST COMPANY
byi at Ranger, State of Texas, at the close of business on the 29th, clay of De- 

act- j cember, 1920, published in the Ranger Daily Times, a newspaper printed 
and published at Ranger, State of ^Texas, on the 9th day of January, 1921:

At the head of the line of hungry children that stretches across the 
Baltic Stai.es, Poland, Czecho-Slovakia, and Austria. Two and a half million 
children are in that line which touches at its various points three thousand 
kitchens maintained by the American Relief Administration European Chil
dren’s Fund. This picture was taken in a Warsaw kitchen. Each child 
receives one meal a day of hot nourishing soup and thick slices of white bread 
from the stations, and for thousands of them it the only food they have 
from any source. Many of them are waifs, knowing no one able, to care : 
for them but their good friend, the United States. ' j

What America dpne for these boys and girls dependent on her, she 
must do again this winter. She must send them food not only ./because'they' 
confidently expect it, but because not to send it means to undo all the relief 
work accomplished since the armistice. Herbert Hoover as chairman of! 
the European Children’s Fund appeals to the American people for $23,000,000 
to keep *he child-feeding kitchens going in Eastern and Central Europe until; 
warm weather and harvests again relieve distress.

JOBLESS ARMY 
OVER NEW YORK CHURCH; 

EATS AND SLEEPS THERE
NEW YORK. Jan. 8.— In the dingy 

basement of a little church on the E.r-t 
Side a gray-haired old man today sat 
laying on his cracked guitar, entertain- 
iig a jobless army of 200 without food, 
-ed or money, who took possession of the 
gymnasium of St. Marks chapel.

The little army seized the gymnasium 
ifter futile efforts to gain permission to 
.ise thi> basement. . The pastor, who made 
io effort to disturb the invaders, an- 
lounced to . t heiux lie was heartily in 
avor of their maneuver.

“This is only the beginning, said (*eo. 
1. Ellis, the musician, and one of the 
eaders. We got disgusted when there 
vas no action on our petition to use the 
dace, so we just moved iu.a In two days 
dfty men have joined us. There will he 
nore pouring iu and if we get filled up 
here we will go somewhere else. It is 
>nly just that the world should provide 
'or these unfortunate men out of work 
i place to sleep and eat and if the world 
lon’t give it to them, they should go out 
ind get it.

ANGLO-CHINESE 
CORPORATION WILL 

AID MANUFACTURERS

TOKIO W IL L  HAVE
FLOATING CREMATORIUM

International News Service.

truant.
When she was fined $1.5 for truancy 

by Magistrate Brough, she rapidly figured 
out that $1.5 would buy six pairs of fine 
silk stockings and took the alternative 
of a short stay in the Tombs. Agnes 
is sixteen and lives with her parents, three 
sisters and a brother.

Agnes spent three hours in the women’s 
section of the Tombs and said yesterday 
that she considered it was an easy way of 
earning $5 an hour.

Airs. Mulladv, her white-haired mother, 
whose husband is a night watchman, said 
she thought Agnes should have paid her 
fine. But Agnes reminded her mother 
that she had just been “ laid off by her 
employer and didnt want to “ nick her 
waning bankroll. Agnes went on :

“ I am too old to have to go to school.
I make enough to buy all my-own clothes 
and pay some board to mother beside.
T should be my own boss.

“Of course, I ’ll go to school now, but 
it’s a nuisance. AVhen I ’m working all 
day and have to go out to the theatre 
and dances a couple of nights a week,
I ’m pretty tired on school nights. Then,
sometimes, the best affair of the week j
comes on a night when there is school, j
and I have to pass up the fun. It seems, CORRECT
a shame ”

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts, personal or collateral.......................................... $656,967.07
Overdrafts ........      7,886.44
Bonds and Stocks, Warrants........................................................................ 57,661.77
Real Estate (banking house).....................................................................  50,011.81
Other Real Estate...............................................    5,473.15
Furniture and Fixtures.................................................................................  12,616.65
Due from other Banks and Bankers, and cash on hand....................104,495.76
Interest in Depositors’ Guaranty Fund.................................................. 3,000.00
Other Resources, Treasury Savings Certificates................................  838.00

Total .....  $898,950.65

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in................ 1..............................................-...................$100,000.00
Surplus Fund .......................... ............................. ...........................................  5,000.00
Undivided Profits, net ............ :........................... ................ \........................ 26,871.54
Due to Banks and Bankers, subject to check, net............................  21,190.07
Individual Deposits, subject to check...... .............................................. 586,997.81
Savings Deposits ...............................       30,056.44
Time Certificates cf Deposit.....................................................................  4,150.00
Cashier’s Checks ...... ,............... ......................................................... ......... 25,184.79
Bills Payable and Rediscounts.....................................................................  99,500.00

Total ........................................ ................................................... - .............$898,950.65

STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Eastland.

9 We, C. C. Chenoweth, as vice president, and Clyde Thacker, as cashier 
of Laid bank, each of us, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true 
to the best of our knowledge/ and belief.

C. C. CHENOWETH, Vice President. 
CLYDE THACKER, Cashier.

The president of France will quit kiss
ing all comers.—-Birmingham Age-Herald

-ATTEST:
A. L. DUFFER, 
EDW. R. MAHER, 
M. H. SMITH,
W. E. BURKE,

Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before 
me this 8th day of January, A. D. 
1921.

BIRDIE S. FENLAW, 
Notary Public, Eastland 

, County, Texas.

TOKIO, Jan. 8.—As the result of the
____  ' i action of some Japanese business men,

International News Service. j Tokio will very soon have a “ floating
t Av n n v  t . p n , • c < crematorium,” the project having been

, . ! sanctioned by the Metropolitan Police
-vngIo-( hinese corporation for the in- j p,liroau
dust rial development of China outside the j M)! FunkungSi chief 0f the sanitation 
limits ot the treaty ports to which British , section of the bureau, explains that this 
activities have hitherto been confined to | will be the first of the kind in Japan, 
one of the latest business projects here, j “ In Holland, the practice has long been 

A meeting to discuss the proposal has j in existence,” he says, “ but no attempt
already been held. This meeting was at
tended by representatives of the leading 
British manufacturers. In addition, 8 ir 
John Jordan, formerly British minister 
at Pekin, was present, together - with 
several representatives of the British gov
ernment.

“ China has a wealth of resources and 
furnishes a profitable field for develop
ment,” said Sir John in a speech he made 
outlining the reasons for the formation of 
the now company. “ In spite of the pio
neer work carried on during the last fif
teen days the fringe of trade potentiali
ties has hardly yet been touched.” .

The Associated British Chamber of 
Commerce in China sent a statement to 
the effect that it was insisted upon that 
there must be a closer co-operation be
tween the British and Chinese interests

has ever been made here.
Two specially constructed vessels of 

150 tons each, with facilities for cremat
ing thirty bodies at a time will be used. 
The vessels will be anchored at a special 
wharf at Shibura, and after funeral ser
vices have been held on board the ves
sels will leave for a point about seven 
miles off the bay for cremation.”

m m m m m

B u r t o n C o m p a n y
Lumber

— Prices right— Service the best— stock complete. See our model 
home display.

Pioneer Lumber Finn of the’ West 
Phone 61 124 Walnut Street

“ The secret of the crime wave is right and that if Britain wished to retain her 
lore,” he declared. “ 1 ain’t sayin’ 'these share of the future trade di China a great 
nen woulTP stick anybody up, but I'm effort nuist be made to tap the vast re
layin’ any man who has to pick Ills din- sources of the interior, 
ler out of an ash can. and sleep in an One of the points made by a speaker 
illey these cold nights gets mighty des- at the meeting was that of the possibiii-; 
perate.” ties and certainty of an enormous quan-

Charles Diaz, “he ho'qo,” and James tity of cheap labor made co-operation im- 
Iweeney, the “ Irish stew maker,” pre- perative. Otherwise, the speaker’ added, 
rare the two meals a day for the gang, a situation which it would be difficult 

For breakfast they serve a cup of cot- to cope with would be the result of corn- 
fee and a roll and at night they mix up petition.
a little stew, have some pea soup and A charter has already been obtained 
,varm up the “Java.” for the corporation and it was said that

The men sleep on the wooden floor the Chinese, whilst finding half the capi- 
■vith their folded shabby coats for pil- tal, would leave the management of the 
ows. corporation in the hands of the British

No effort will be made to dislodge the manufacturers.
‘‘squatters.” ------------------------------

TEACHER SHORTAGE
AT BIG SPRINGS

Sia'  f U >r-

ARDMORE FIRM OF 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

MOVES TO RANGER(William Hamilton Wright, 
respondent.)

BIG SPRINGS, Jan. 8,—*A teacher 
shortage exists in the Big Springs schools Wakefipldj Clauke & Plummeri public 
du, to the resignation of tour at the be- aecoilntants aud inoome tax specialists, 
gaming ot the holidays. Only one sac- havft established offices in the Guaranty 
cessor has. been secured. Those who rey'jiank building

o f The firm is moving
„ , , . , . ___ _ . ,. after having

Spanish ; Miss Daisy It am r el, teacher ot investigated the various oil field towns, 
mathematics; Airs. John A . Thurman Special attention will be paid to mak- 
anci Miss Katie Lee Gracey. Airs. J. E. ing income tax returns as well as general 
Pittman has been employed. audits.

B A S K E I C E R Y
COMPANY

We do not advertise just a few  item s cheap 
store— you will find every item  in our

a bargain as these

in order t 
juststore

3 get you to our 
as good

BARGAINS IN TALKING MACHINES
We have a few slightly- 
used Vitanclas, taken in 
trade on larger ma
chines, which we are 
offering at greatly re
duced prices;

$175.00 Vitanolas, $120

Remember these Vita- 
no!as are practically 
same as new and fully 
guaranteed.
\lso' slightly-used $800 
Player Piano at $475

RETAIL MEMBERS

2-lb. Hand-packed Tom atoes................. .$ .11 $ .10
2-lb. Fancy Corn........................................ . .15 .13
2-lb Stringless B e a n s ...................... .. . . . . .15 .13
2-lb. Del Monte Sliced Pineapple........... .38 .33
24 Del Monte Peaches............................ . .48 .43
Fancy California Potatoes, 10-lb pkgs.. . .34 .30 '
Armour’s Star Hams, lb .......................... . .34 .30
Pure Cream Cheese, lb ............................. . .37 .34
Sugar, lb................................... ................... . .11 .10
Bread, per lo a f .......................................... . .10 .09
Crisco, 6-lb. size ....................................... . 1.25 1.14
Crisco, 3-lb size..........................................
48 lbs. Flour, any brand..........................

. .68 . 6 0  -

. 3.30 3.03
12 lbs. M e a l .............................................. . .58 .52
Sliced Bacon, lb ...................................... . 4 8 .44
3-lb. White Swan C offee .......................... . 1.65 1.50
3-Ib. Maxwell House C offee ..................

-. - - _ ‘ ......  - ...... .......... -..— -----**----

. 1.25 1.10

104 So. Rusk St.

BASKET GROCERY S@
Phone 291
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- declares He Told Her She W a s4 ( .]{ irA (;(  >, .,nil. ' x.-Deeiarihg that
His W ife  m  Siflfht c f  |**We ;lro living ill an ago of bold and ad-

ihf* L o r d .  , I venturous men" 'in which there is “an
____  i appalling lack of respect lor womari-

Would Enter New National 
Agreement as Separate and 

Distinct Body.

BALTIMORE, Md., Jan. 8.—The pos 
sibility that the International league and 
the American association may withdraw 
from the National Association of Profes
sional Baseball leagues, composed of the 
minor leagues of the country, and enter 
the new national agreement as a sepa
rate and distinct body, is indicated in 
correspondence between President Hickey 
o f. the American association, and Jack

j Thomas, business manager, replied, and j 
| having disposed of the usual prelinrina- j 
ries, said :

j "Would you care to make us a guar- j 
j antei' for a certain number of games, to j 
| be agreed upon, you to take all the re-j 
I eeipts for such games? Crowley, La., is j 
{ guaranteeing the Indianapolis club of j 

our league the sum of $3,500 to train i 
there."

The letter also asked concerning hotel j 
rates .each man to have a bed, but man- j 
ager arid newspapermen to have rooms j 
with bat'll. ^

A telegram was received Friday'.saying j 
the Columbus club was anxious to settle’ 
its spring training camp, and quit rtick-

AUSTIX, Jan. 8.—With Clark Field I 
carrying the appearance of a mud hole, | 
Houston Heights and Cleburne High j 
schools, playing here for the state foot- | 
ball championship,, battled to a scoreless 
tii.

McLendon. Cleburne tackle, was seri
ously injured but will recover.

Dunn, president of the Baltimore club i ( ring around. A trip here would cost 
of the Internationals. I $!',000, it stated, and asked for best cash

Judge Landis, baseball high comnjis-1 guarantee, with hotel rates and free use 
sioner, is quoted as saying he saw no j of the ball park.
reason why the two Class AA leagues j The Chamber countered with an offer;
should not .enter the agreement to be j of $2,500 guarantee, if a satisfactory j
a n opt tv I at Chicago next month as a class .. number of exhibition games could be nr- j
by themselves, along the same lines as , ranged, and the visiting teams being sac 
the National and American‘ leagues. j idled with half the money or there* 

The chief 'cause of the dissatisfaction | abouts. 
of the two big minors is the ruling of the | To which Columbus replied:
.National association that it be given 5j “ Reference wire, have $3,500 pro
per cent- of.the gross receipts of all post
season senes.-

President Hickey, in a recent letter to 
Dunn, protested against this ruling, ami 
declared lie would withdraw from the na
tional body rather than submit to it.

Manager Dunn, who agrees with 
Hickey in his stand, has asked Presi
dent Toole of the Internationals, to have, 
a mail vote of the other club owners of 
tuq league taken on the situation hut 
thus far has not hoard from Mr. Toole.

t ,
. .

■ \
\*? ! %V? . •v. •

NEW YORK, Jan. 8.-—Babe Ruth is 
today no hero among baseball fans, but 
the great mauler of the moundsrnen show
ed that be can play basketball, even if , ,, . xl
he failed to electrify tile crowd of 10.000 Geor^ ;J ^ lel'l tt'V.1 Ku!” ' A .  ‘ ,and. U:f  
at tip Seventy-first Regiment Armory.

position but like Texas. Will close 
on minimum guarantee our share 
35,000. with privilege of a split, of 
approximately half on a)l games, 
your hotel and meal arrangements to 

.be effective, also grounds free. Ad
visable our secretary come to Ran
ger for conference on date but feel y 
that. his reasonable expanse should 
be paid by you, Big meeting all 
leagues in Chicago Monday and will 
do preliminary work on booking 
games provided we have your wire 
'on. acceptance. Then have our sec
retary communicate with you for 
appointment." :t j

\We <ii uaranfeed.
To which the chamber’s board in meet

ing assembled responded :
"I f your wire means $5,001) guaran

tee or in lieu thereof a fifty-fifty split 
gate receipts, we are ready to do busi
ness. Will, pay secretary's expense-?;. 
Wire when he will arrive. Fans enthus
iastic for your coming.

So there y’are, gents. A long about 
March 7, ball players once noted siifd 
others who in a year or so will be burn
ing up the big time paths and shoving

PASADENA
terns on the

- Pqglmor- j 
California j

ors Hornsby hack on the bench, will be
here cavorting before your eves. ThovRuths team, after Babe had left . . . .  .will meet teams of note, including thf tin1 game, managed to pull a sensational ^

rally that brought them on even terms 
with the Celtics, 33 to 53,

Baseball’* idol, showed plainly that lie 
■vacs vjtiej of- a- few practice games 
to put him in shape to play against such 
a wonderful combination as the Celtics. 
That his team was equal to the occasion 
was evident by the great playing as soon 
as the Bambino was taken -out to permit 
a pinch bitter to fill bis place.

statisticians who kept a true and ac
curate record observed that ' Ruth had 
exactly' twenty-four chances to make a 
basket. In these two dozen tries be fail
ed. But it must be said that a few of 
them were easy. However. Ruth, true 
to bis slugging ability, tried them from 
all angles, his old southpaw failing by 
the merest inches many times.

When "Babe” left the game his team 
was trailing, 25 to 18. Then the Pow
ers boys got busy, and the uphill battle 
they fought fairly brought the crowd to 
its foot.

With about 40, seconds to play, the 
Celtics were leading 53 to 51. From 
under bis own basket posts Artie Bow
ers got the ball. He started down the 
floor, but saw his own men all covered 
by the determined champions. The crowd 
was yelling for him to shoot.

He was about three-quarters of the 
way from the Celtics’ basket, but he had 
to heave, and straight, as a rifle shot went 
the ball, landing against the backboards 
with the faintest smash, and dropped 
cleanly into the bottomless net.

The crowd was in an uproar. It was;

Xitros. Arid a good tim,- will be had by. 
all. Incidentally, the figure is such that 
there is some chance of them coming free 
gratis for nothin’ , so to speak.

f

THE IRISH RULE THE ROOST.
I NEW YORK. Jam 8.— When- Joe 

Lynch, the little blue-eyed Irishman from 
the West Side, emptied the bantamweight 
title from Pete Herman lie put the Irish 
in the lead for boxing honors.

Jack Dempsey, heavyweight champion, 
(Irish).

Johnny "Wilson, middleweight cham
pion. (Italian).

Jack Britton, welterweight champion, 
(Irish),

Benny Leonard, lightweight champion, 
(Hebrew').

Johnny Kilhane, featherweight cham
pion, (Irish).

Joe Lynch, bantamweight champion, 
(Irish). .

If Johnny Wilson would only come 
out of his hole and meet Mike O'Dowd 
in a retrirn match the Irish might claim 
five of the six titles. There isn’t a son 
of old Erin in sight who can cop the title 
from Leonard.

.Occasionally the lads / from the Emer
ald Isle fall by the wayside and allow 
the boys whose parents came from Ger
many, Italy, England or other countries 

as sensational a finish to a sensational) J*’ wHlMho laurels,' hut lovonRial-
niglit. as basketball had ever seen. The 
Celtics, with their fighting fury up, rush
ed the ball down the floor, but Powers’s 
lads kept them away until the final whis
tle blew.

Mike Smell-k starred for the cham
pions. He got nine field goals, while

many great chances that would have won 
for Ruth’s team.

l.v they get back to their form again and 
gratis all honors.

The greatest pugilistic trio that ever 
strutted along the champ alley was Sul
livan, Dempsey and MeAuliffp. They 
were the pride of the Irish ring follow ;rs, 
As Jong as they talk of fights and fight- 

pums. o w g o i  null- m m  By a -. ;3 'le r*  you always hear mention made of the 
Johnuv Beckman, his running mate, three Ta'-ks
« i  four. BUM. and Dunhert auoilod -n „ ; „  thpj. wer0 pop:

u’ ar.
Little Joe Lynch, the new champion, 

has the distinction of being the second 
New York City boy to hold a title.

Of the thousands And thousands of box
ers sent out frouf gay Gotham but two 
hern here have won titles. They are 
Benny Leonard and Joe Lynch, and, from 
"here we sit. it’s going to be-quite a 
while before either is dethroned. ' ”

GET REAL OPPORTUNITY
BOSTON, Mass., Jan. S.— Fred Mitch

ell, newly appointed manager of the 
Boston Braves, is going to have an op
portunity this year to. prove whether he j 
was the real manager in the* 101 I pen
nant days for Boston .as some claim. or 
was merely a coach for George Stallings.

When the pennant was won at Boston 
there were rumors that Mitchell was the 
man responsible and not Stallings, al
though Stallings held the position of. 
manager. Mitchell got the Chicago Cub 
job on the strength of this reputation 
and won a flag there, but failed later to 
piodnqe. It was learned that Mitchell 
could not build a winner. Most anyone 
can win if given the best talent in the 
major leagues.

Stallings constructed the 1014 Brave 
machine out of cast-offs from other clubs

Cab, Jan. 8 
(Kbit) Slate-

si niggle on the gridiron hero last Satur- j 
day seem to agree ilia;, while the better 
login won, and would have won under ! 
any conditions, the showing of the Buck-j 
eyes was unquestionably affected by play- I 
itig under weather conditions that have! 
never been known to hold <Hi thj»-occa-i 
sum of a big game in the east or middle 
west.

The blazing southern California sun I 
sapped the energy of the• Ohio State 
piayers to such an extent that they fell 
easy victims to the wickedly aggressive 
play of the Beats.

The tremendous superiority of the Cal
ifornia line was’ the outstanding feature 
of the struggle. The Bears charged with 
a vim that "tarried all before it, and were 
in the'middle of the Buckeyes’ plays 
mussing them; up before the easterners 
got their attack fairly launched.

The aggressiveness. of the California 
eleven is reflected in the number of pen
alties inflicted on the Bears by the of
ficials.. Eleven times the Pacific coast 
players were set back because of their 
eagerness to be into everything that was 
started,- while the Ohio State suffered 
but one penalty,

"The game was uncommonly rbugh for

' ' ■ - --x''
m
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Given up as lost following a disappearance of three weeks, the three 
officers, crew of the F. 8 . navy balloon A15,5‘.IS, are, safe on their way back 
to New York, according to a telegram received at the Roekaway Point naval 
air station. Hardships attended the journey of its navigators. Lieutenants L. 
A. Kloor. -Walter Hinton and Stephen Fane!!, from the time they left the air 
station. Dec. 13, until they were retried aft 
Moose Factory, Our., an out do t of the Dud-on 
hundred miles out of their course. Moose Fa ■ 
and in making that distance the 1 /illoii, -1,

r making a forced landing near 
Bay Trading company, arid many 
cry is 800 miles from New York* 
s said, has established a world'.*

record. The illustration'*show? 
and two of the navigators.
,©wrw

tin balloon when it started on its record flight

JURY ORDERS RICKARD TO
PAY $300 IN SLANDER SI ’IT

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 8.— George 
L. ("Tex” ) Rickard, fight promoter. Was 
ordered to pay $500 to William II. Ro- 
oap, a boxing referee and Sports writer, 
by the jury in Rocap’s slander /mil 

, against Rickard. Rocap charged that, 
this section, on one occasion Erb of Cal-1 jjjH reputation had been damaged by i;o-
il’oruia and Meyers of Ohio State engftg-• marks made by Rickard Hie day follo w
ing in a fine little game of fisticuffs hig the Willard-I lempsey fight in Toledo,
after Meyers had downed the Bears’ July 4, 4!)10.
quarterback with a tackle that fairly He alleged that Rickard

de Erb’s teeth rattle.

BASEBALL CASE GOES
TO U. S. SUPREME COURT

offended at
an article by Rocap criticising the match, 
declared to newspaper men that Rocap 
was a blackmailer'and had “ tried to hold 
him up for $ 1,000. ’ Rickard denied huv 

1 irig made stick a state uteri t. 'the two 
men had an altercation before the match 
when the promoter refused to fed coin 

~  j .tickets returned by Rocap.
CINCINNATI. Jan. 8 — No, the Red- 

land fans are, distinctly. not pleased at 
the trade of Ruether frir Marqmmi.

To put it mildly, they can’t see it for 
a minute. WASHINGTON, .Jan. S —By striking

Marqmmi - is considered just about out its direction for a retrial, the dis-
done— even it he does his very best, he triet court of appeals' amended, on mo-
can’t work in over twenty full games tion of attorneys for the Baltimore Fed- 
lor the season. Ruether may be all Pl.aj loaguo baseball club, its judgment 
through, in which case the swap would.- in whit.h it S(>t aside the awhrd of the
be an even tiring, but good judges think  ̂ Ujistriot of Columbia supreme court, in
he can stage an elegant comebaci*. 1 f | favor 0f the Federal club in a damage 
he .an put up the game he showed m ['hlit affainst the National and American 
1 DID he can win twenty-tour games for 
Robinson—and that, added to what j
Grimes can do. will be just enough to 
cinch another flag for Brooklyn. Why 
strengthen the champions?

Oi course you can never tell anytilmg 
about baseball. It, is quite possible for 
Marquard to have a flare of old-time 
skill arid make a great record for the 
Red-; in 152.1. , In that case all. would 
be o k and the fans would loudly chant 
the acumen of Pat Moran. But if Mar- 
quard flivvers and' Ruether makes good 
at Brooklyn-—good night.

tp?

By Associated Press
DEL MONTE, Calif;. Jan, 8.— Be

tween twenty and thirty ponies are to 
be shipped from Honolulu Jan. 8 for Del 
Monte, according to word received • here 
from Walter ; Dillingham of the Ha
waiian Bo- . dub.

It is expected the ponies will be trained 
hero until late in February or early in 
March when the Hawaiian players ar-

■ 'CHICAGO. Jan. 8.-—Earl Sherley’s 
career with the White Sox will be watch
ed with more than ordinary interest, as a 
"lame" ball player Is something of a 
novelty in the majors. As a rule, ath
letes without a physical flaw are demand
ed, and especially are they required to 
have sturdy underpinning.

Shecley several years ago had Iris leg 
fractured just above the ankle, and it 
did not grew together properly. In short, 
liio fracture left him with a crooked leg 
and something of a limp. Naturally, this 
iqter/erred witli his speed, and also 
sCiiuNvlvat'with Iris footwork around tile 
bases.

Withal, however, he is a good fielder, 
arid his great height rind reach enable 
trim to handle the bag better than some 
smaller men, who arc more- active on 
1 heir feet. And lie has developed into a 
great, hitter.

Seldom, if ever. lias, a player gone into 
the majors under such a handicap. It 
makes a hard battle for him, but if lie 
wins out. the greater the glory.

against the National and 
league clubs for alleged monopolistic 
methods in restraint of trade. The ac
tion will expedite an a'pperil to "the Unit
ed States supreme court.

The award of the District of Colum
bia supreme court was for $204,000 be
cause of alleged monopolistic methods 
by major league clubs involving espec
ially control of players. The court, of 
appeals last month sot aside this finding 
on the point of law that baseball was a 
sport and not "trade or commerce" with
in {lie meaning of the anti-trust laws.

tennis team. The occasion was a ban
quet in honor of the Australian and 
American players by the Australian Lawn 
Tennis association. Included among the 
guests were Admiral Jellicoe, governor 
of New Zealand, and rremier Massey,

Speeches were made by Captain Hardy 
and the American players. William T. 
Tilden and William Ivl, - Johnston.

.Captain. Hardy described the toiirna- 
mcrit as the greatest international con
test. he had ever known. He hoped thf 
best available Australian team would vis
it America this year.

Premier Massey- greeted the Americans 
as cousins.

GETS. FIRST BAR-BiKR-SHOI*’
h a i r c u t  Wh e n  79

BALLINGER, Jan. 8.— R. McMillan, 
farmer of the New Home country, secured 
the first barber-shop- haircut of Iris life 
New Veor’s day. He made this depar
ture rii celebration of Iris 70th birthday. 
McMillan, who is; no kin to “Bo" Mc
Millan, figures that- during iris life he 
has saved $331.30 by getting "home" 
haircuts, lie  also does his own shav
ing.

NEW YORK, Jan. S.- -Miss Trina 
j TIannenberg, former Passaic choir singer. 
; filed suit in the supreme court at Pater- 
: son for $25,000 damages against the 
> Rev. Cornelius Dense!.

The clergyman was former pastor of the 
: New Netherlands Reformed church and 
! Miss Ilannenberg sang there. She said 
| he induced her to leave home and live 

with him as his wife. Rev. Mr. R eu s 'd  
j and Miss Hannonberg disappeared Nov. 
j 12 and did not return to Passaic until 
! I lee. 8.

Shortly after the suit was filed Rev. 
Mr. Dense! was taken before Supreme 
Court ( ’ornmissiriner Peter J. McGinnis, 
at Paterson. He was released on bail 
of $1,500, Which he. himself, furnished. 
The ciomplaint of Miss Hannenberg alleges 
fraud, iii that the defendant promised to 

-; marry her, and defamation of character.
Details of Trip.

Following the filing of the suit. Miss 
Hannenberg for the first time disclosed 
details of the trip on which she accom
panied Fie clergyman. She. said 9

"Dominie Dense! gave me a ring—a. 
wedding ring—on Sept. 20. He told me 
at that, time 1 was maried to him before 
God.’ that he was getting a divorce from 
Iris wife, and that. Iris wife was no more 
to hi in than the mother of his children. 
Tie told me that if I took that ring off 
1 would break Gods raw.

"Well, anyhow, we went to Buffalo 
on Net. 12. and stopped at. the Hot >1 
McLeod, from Saturday until Monday 
morning, and we also spent’ one night at. 
the Hotel Iroquois.

Tie told me he would have a divorce 
inside of two weeks, lie  said he was 
suing his wife for divorce, but that I 
should not mention that to anyone. He 
told me. his son, Richard, would mail the 
divorce papers to him.

He Breaks With Her.
"Finally no told me if I came back to 

New York ; with trim he would get tlv? 
divorce papers and also .85.000. He said 
he wanted to meet his son Richard. I 
fold him I would not, face his son unless# 
we had a marriage -certificate. Anyway, 
on Dee. 8. we went vo New York and 
stayed at the Hotel Athens. -There we 
met Richard. Iris son.

"The minister said to m e: ‘Well, Trina. 
Ill have to break with you.’ He took 
my ring away from me.

“ T cried and told him: ‘No T cannot 
break with you. You. took me away and 
I will not leave you. You told

esi êct
hood," Bishop Nicholsin’ of the Methodist 
Episcopal church appealed to the minis
try to "lift its voice in protest.” v The ad
dress was delivered before the Methodist 
Ministers’ association.. .

He criticised the “ inorad..jflnxity. dis
played in women’s dress am,I the public 
demeanor’’- and the "immoral: and,.greedy 
tendencies of the age."

( ’rime conditions in Glricago. he added 
are worse than ever before, and there is 
more “ indifference to the value of human 
life, more unrest and more craving for 
rest."

Turning to the theatre.j he criticised 
the performance of the opera "Aphro
dite." in which Miss Mary Garden ap
peared New Year's eve when, he said, 
“ four thousand supposedly respectable 
citizens of Glricago, sitting in one of our 
most elegant theatre buildings, witnessed 
the grossness and lascivious suggestion of 
Aphrodite without uttering a protest."

"Is it any wonder that the divorce 
courts are over-crowded;”  he continued. 
“ Think of the moral laxity slio/Vvii in the 
present-day styles of women’s dress and 

I of our social entertainment apri public 
demeanor. Men who care;no more about 
religion and morals thdn ft dog are mak
ing themselves multi-millionaires out of 
the recreation of the people,’ ’

m

larr*

International Nows Service.*
BERLIN. Jan, "T h e .. statistical 

Year Book of Berlin-’* is a fearsMrie vol
ume of undiluted figures which few or
dinary people have the courage even to 
buy.

In one statistical tabic you Tearn that 
one bold Berliner last yba’i* look unto 
Mmsolf Iris ninth w'D. Ahnllier equally 
chilly and unentliusiasth- ‘ tabl'c, if onus 
the reader that there are; t\yo men in 
Berlin intent, it would appVaiY on break
ing his record. ' ....................  j

One has just married for the eighth 
time and another for' the sixth. Marriage 
statistics reveal such audacity in matri
mony that one is sorry that., no(. names 
are given. '

One widow, who had. been married 
me we( three times, went to the. altar with a 

widower, who hai  ̂also Ifepn ;marricd.. threewere mahaed before God.’ ”
Following these .happenings Miss Han-1 times before, 

neriberg said she and the clergyman re-J From 1014 to. 1017 twenty--seven per- 
turned to Passaic. They registered as sons-over 75. were, married, seven of them 
Mr. and Mrs. Teasel at the hotels, the being over 80. ■ • •  ■> ---- -v
girl said. JThe minister bad resigned his Tu the five years over which- the book 
nasti/rate before leaving, but on Iris re- spreads its frigid, figures. - twenty-two 
turd asked the consistory to forgive him women married for the fifth time and. 
and reinstate him. He was taken back f,,„r hundred and twenty for the fourth 
into the church as a member. Miss Han- time. Thirty-three uncles Married their 
nenbCi-g and her parents were dismissed  ̂nieces,. and five daring nephews married
from the church.

- 0 -

M CEILAE: SHOUTS

TERRIBLE c a n d y  a p a c h e s
LED BY TOR/,AN, ft YEARS NEW YORK. Jan. 8.— After being

I ____  | overcome; by ammonia fumes which she
: sought to evade by locking herself in the 

FARTS. Jan. 8.—lorzan, chief of the cellar Miss Anna Stein was rescued to- 
Black Net band, lias been - arrested with day by firemen of the rescue squad. The 
;ri,l his felolwcrs. His arrest followed girl, who had pounded on the door and
the sacking of a candy store and the de
positing on the counter of this warning: 
"I f you complain we will slit your giz
zard.. My band -is irresistible, T.orzan, 
chief.”

called in vain for riie’ p for nearly half 
an hour before sh*e lost consciousness, 
was restored by ti pulmotor.

bliss Stein, a salesgirl in a candy shop, 
was in the locker room beneath the store

DAVIS TENNIS TROPHY
IS HANDED AMERICANS

AUCKLAND, N. Jan. 8.— The
Davis cup was handed to Capf. Samuel 
Hardy of the victorious American lawn

j The exploits of the irresistible have shortly after 8 o’clock when a joint on a 
; been many and well planned. When at pipe leading from the ammonia-tank in 
, last they arrested Torzan they diseover- 
j ed that lie was a boy eleven yfcars old,
I named Rene Fournel. All of the band 
! were in their teens. In six months they 
have robh"d twenty shops.

their aunts.
The war reduced the number of di

vorces by 50 per cent, but the number 
is now increasing again. ■ „i

Of more than 5,000 divorces dealt with 
in the statistics only thirty-Oix’ took 
place in the first year- of marriage, four 
in the fortieth year arid one in the forty- 
fourth.

Twelve couple^ are reported to have 
families of more khan twenty, children. 

Evidently heroisth is not lacking in this 
city of misery and millomiires.

the cellar burst. The fumes rapidly 
spread. .The girl attempted to make her 
way to the stairway, but was forced to 
turn back. She closed the locker room 
door and began pounding on it atnd call
ing to employes in the store above, 

i The-fumes swept through a grating in 
Re-pores that curkish officials are pen-j tho wall an(1 attracted a passerby. He

11 dess find the world stonily indifferent, j turned in an alarm that brought Ass\s-
—Uiitsburg Dispatch. j taut Chief Charles L Ross, who imme

diately called for the rescue squad

CHESS CHAMPS TO PLAY
FOR TITLE AND $20,000

'N E W  YORK, Jan. A match for- 
the chess championship of the-' world 
and a purse of $20,000 will begin at 
Havana on March 10. between J. R; Cap- 
ablanea of Cuba and Ur. Enieimel Las
ker of Berlin. The contest will consist 
of eight to twenty-four games'..

c ’ — rTWiTUR, Jan. 8.—The Texas 
& Pacific railroad will .spend several 
uiou; .uKi dollars extending. its!; (railroad 
yards and spur tracks in this city.- A l
ready a force has .been -put on the job. 
the new yardage will prcbably iricimh' a 
number of additional sidings. Sprite of 

Idhc tracks are being, raised.,, .....

>■ ■ mrmassetti*<ea

in the big show and finislied in ’ front j rive to ride in matches.
both in the league championship cam
paign and the world’s series.

Mitchell will have an opportunity in 
1021 to construct his own machine. He 
won’t have Stalling’s help.

n is success or failure will be' one of 
the many interesting things in the next 
baseball campaign.

"PE P" YOl NG AT D ETROIT.
DETROIT. Jan. "Pen" Young, 

.star second baseman with the Detroit 
Americans, is within the fold for the 
1021 season. After agreeing to salary 
terms with President Navin, Young lost1 
no time in signing. Ilis contract calls 
for an increase in salary. Voting rank
ed third in-fielding last season.

Hawaii has not been represented in a 
mainland polo tournament for several 
years. ,Gn then* last visit the islanders 
put up a good game and left a very favor
able impression,

The 1021 California polo season offi
cially opens here Jan. 20 with an invita-, 
tional tournament that will continue un- I 
til Feb. (>. The annua! tournament will 
be held Here from March 15 to April 3.

The. Hawaiian players pt-obably will 
compete against ’ teams from eastern 
Canadian and American chics aid 
Mexico.

BRITISH CROWN- GElVI
ONLY COLORED GLASS

LONDON. Jan. 8.— Sir Gedge Young, 
husband* keeper of the jewel house at the 
Tower of London, has just revealed the 
fact that one of the British crown jewels, 
of which he is custodian, is an imitation.

The stone was believed to be a mag
nificent acqua,marine, but proved on ex
amination to be only a piece of colored 
glass. It figured first, in the cr#wn of 
King James II. Tho mystery of when 
the imitation was substituted for the real 
stone has hot. been solved.

RITCHIE LEONARD MATCH.

By Associated Press
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Jan. 8.— Be

tween 12 and 150 admirers of Richie 
Mitchell, the Milwaukee lightweight, will 
be Crowded around the ringside when 
-Mitchell meets, Benny Leonard in their 
championship match at New York, Jan. 
14. The Milwaukee ring fans will make 
tin* U'ip on a .-poeifll train •■Racing here 
the day before the contest.

and

i a u  « V  w  4-^.iiava p  ' u c p d . l  I x i s t s i l l  I.

o u r store,, a n d  ou r first ste p  is to  re d u c e  p rice s  to  p r e -w a r  le v e l
in re a r

o u r se rv ice  to  y o u , b u t g iv e  y o u  lo w e r  p r ice s . T h is

Phone 220

73c

fe;
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9 — HOUSES FOR RENTCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
AND REGULATION? 

in the
Daily Time*

Ranger, Texas j FOR BENTN-Partly furnished 2-room
One Time ............................. 2c per word shack| garage in m ir. Cail 447 N> {tusk

HOUSES FOR RENT— Mrs. John W 
Dunkle, S. Austin st.

f  our Times 
Seven Times

.For the cost of Three 
,. For the Cost of Five

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM
PANIED W ITH TOE CASH

Orders not taken over the telephone un
less advertiser has regular account.

st.

Use s These Papers to
C o v e r  t h e  O i l  

• Fields;
THE FORT WORTH RECORD 

WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rate,
Consecutive insertions:
Words. 1 Time. 4 Times 7 Timet

15 Words' . . ___ $ . 85 JLvrii $ 4.85
20 Words .. . . . .  1.05 3.55 6.05
35 'Words . . a ; .  1.25 4,25 7.25
30 Words . . . . . .  1.40 4.70 8.00
35 W orfe .. . 1.65 5.55 9.45
40 Words . . . 1.90 6.40 10.90
45 Words .. . . . .  2.15 7.25 12.35
50 Words .. . . . .  2.40 8.10 13.81
55 Words . . • - . .  2.65 8.95 15.25
60 Words ;. . . . .  2.80 9.40 16.90:
65 Words X . - - •, 3 05 10.25 17 AS
70 >V orils .. . . . .  '3.80 11.1,0

Irregular day Taserti'ops' chargsd at
the one-time. rate,

Forward copy to tuny of the three pa 
port*, . with your remittance. Copy wil 
t)« run first possible issue after receipt.

No advertisement accepted for less tha,
25 cents.

The above rates are for conseeutiV 
Daily and Sunday insertions withou 
change of copy.

Nd advertisement accepted on a “ til

’ tlsecaen

are not responsible.
We reserve the right to place all eiassr; 

fled advertisements under their nrope 
classification and to reject unclean or oh 
jectiyinahle eony,

1— LOST AND FOUND

TWO-ROOM house for rent. 517 N. ; 
Rusk; ,$15 per month. Call 508 Waviand i 
road. I

10— STORES FOR RENT

FOR RENT—One store building' 11x55; 
feet, second building from Hamon & Kell 
depot. J. M. Miller, 210 S, Austin, 
phone 50.

O il AND CABLE 
SCRAP WITH U

Lenine Wants to

• A t 'A K  f  M E N  *

MARIAN APARTMENTS — Two room 
apartments, water, light, gas, completely 
turnished; clean and new. 007 Main.

FOR RENT— Furnished apartments ;
gas, water and electric lights, apply 421 
Mesquite st.

CLEAN, MODERN light housekeeping i 
apartments; rents reasonable. 122 Hodges j 
street.

X 3— FOR SA LE—-Miscellaneous

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Good mi’k 
cow, will Consider Ford truck; 441 Bore- 
man ave.

FURNITURE FOR SALE— 1 Clark | 
Jewel gas range ; 1 round extension din- j 
ng table and 6 chairs to match; 1 

kitchen cabinet; one % bed, mattress, 
and springs; 1 cot, pad, mat tress at- j 
taclied; 2 rocking chairs; 1 princess |
Irer-seri Inquire at 1025 Pershing Ave. j

forbidden” Order: a si
insertions must hi» give

N otieft" to- fliseim.timi
must be sdyer, ■' in •XTfii

$50,00 REWARD.
I-pST Three horses, light bay, sorrel, 
biased-fade and one brown horse, 7 years 
old each £ weight about 1,400 lbs. each. 
Reached and shod all around; notify Tay
lor Grocery store, Eastland Hill,

2— HELP WANTED— Male

W ANTED—i-At once, boys and girls 1 
years or over, to deliver telegrams. Appi 
Western Union Telegraph Ho.

WANTED—Man for general office work 
and collecting. Ranger Reiki Merchant 
Association.

3— HELP WANTED— Female

WANTED—A lady for bookkeeper am’ 
saleslady. Write application in own hand 
writing. Singer Sewing Machine Co.. 
110 North Austin St.

4— SITUATIONS WANTED

POSITION WANTED by experience; 
stenographer. Address. “ Steno,” car' 
Times.

WANTED—House or hotel work at rea 
Honable price; answer by letter. Mr- 
Nancy Tatum, Ranger, TCxhs.

6— BUSINESS CHANCES

F O R .SA L E — Grocery doing good busi 
ness ; long lease op ground ; cheap. 42 
Baylor Ave., Brockomidgc, Texas.

FOR SALE— One 12-gauge automatic I 
ihotgun ; first-class condition. Call at 1 
Majestic hotel, room 147.

FOR SALE—Columbia Grafonola and ; 
’>0 records : Xmas present: leaving town ; | 

v 11 sacrifice. Inquire Fashion Store, 
:21 Marston.

F< )R' SALE—1 large Majestic range ; 
rove, one coffee urn, three heaters, hot j 
ake griddle, two lar^e ice boxes, cooking , 

utensils, dishes, etc., also one large water 
tank. 105 N. commerce St.

14— FOR SALE— Real Estate |

FOR SAXE OR RENT— Corrugated' 
iron garage on Rusk street. Can be used j 
as a war^hoyse; bargain, Black Bros., 
’aramount hotel.

o U 0,3 Handling Necessary., 
Official. Believe; Important 

Deals Ahead.

LONDON, Jan. 8.— Officials here 
believe that within the next twelve 
months important dealings between 
Great Britain and the United fitates 
will necessitate most careful handiin y 

There is a desire here to clear tin 
the oil question with regard to par
ticipation by the United States in the 
world petroleum simply, much oe 

• ~h under British mandate. It 
is believed considerably jnore nego
tiating is necessary before an agree
ment can be. reached.

Settlement of cable control also of- 
''grs many perplexities, particularly in 
that the Fri ed Stains is •co'.itmasiiy 
reaching farther for world trade. 
Shipping experts and officials believe 
the new merchant marine of the Un;t~ 
ed States is likely to bring up a ques
tion of ad riot diplomacy and point to 
Secretary Daniels’ announcement of 
a big naval program as the forerunner 
of shipping differences.

While the government is being seri
ously pressed on one sir e to cease 
enormous expenditure it is besieged 
on the other wifh demands for unem
ployment funds, cash for housing 
schemes and other post-war expendi
tures, with a result that there is little 
likeh'hood of reduction in the burden
some taxation.

Some relief is promised in reduced 
cost of living except in the price of 
food, which rose .steadily during 
1920. With industry hard hit and a 
million jobless, merchants who had 
been holding commodities for hie-h 
prices are expected to continue to 
dump their goods at a loss.

As the year opens the outlook in 
England and Ireland is 'gloomy, but 
the Lloyd George government, appar
ently is maintaining a firm hold.

$8,000 worth of well located property, 
will sell for $1,000 cash; wire A. J. 
fansard, Graham, Texas.

’OR SALE, rent or trade— Property on | 
8, Rusk street, 3 blocks off Main. Box i 
ML or apply 820 Blackwell road. j

FOR SALE— Abstracts on lots in Young 
nlditiou; price reasonable. Marie Moy- 
'onL 111 S. Mansion St.

> )R SALE-—80 acres of land in Val i 
Verde county, Texas, one mile of Pecos j 
iver, near oil drilling, 23 rigs in opera- . 
ion. Price $3 per acre. Address H. T. 

Sprinkle, 516 N. Main, Blackwell, Ok la.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Red house furnished. Two 
’a-rge rooms, one small room, and sleep
ing porch; three blocks west of school 
house, foot of Eastland hill—A bargain.

FARM FOR RENT-—103 acres, IV  
miles east of town on Strawn road ; go< 
B-room house and plenty of water. O. S 
Davis, 422 Palo Pinto St., Weatherford 
Texas.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

AMERICAN-MADE Hot Tamales. 20 
Lamar St.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM—Madam Gabon- 
Ranger’s pioneer medium. Messages fron 
loved ones. Advice on all affairs. Ma 
am Osborn is a born clairvoyant. Sat! 
faction guaranteed. Hours 9 a. m t 
8 p. m. 7 p. in. to 9 p. m. 319 Pine si. 
opposite Gper^ House.

CANCERS, tumors, sores, goitre, pile- 
fistula. Write for testimonials of cure 
Box 517, Dallas. Texas.

L. SEYBOLD—Cement Contractor, 71 
S. Rusk st., P. O. Box 902; all work 
guaranteed.

Ma d a m  ODUS, world's greatest phr 
Rokigist. palmist, clairvoyant, medium 
consult her. 121 % South Austin.

SPECIAL
Dr. O. R. Houghton announces t h: 

opening of bis dental office in the Hodges 
Neil building. All equipment new am1 
strictly up-to-date. He has had 25 years' 
experience and makes a specialty of treat
ing bad gums.
~~— ~~— 1------- —*--------------------------
OALLoTON ES— Free book tells of im 
proved method of treating iuflannuatioi 
of gallbladder and bile ducts. Write to 
day. Dr. Paddock, Box .201 A, Kansas 
( uy. Mo.

FOR SALE BY OWNER

MODERN HOME, six rooms and bath, 
olid concrete foundation, screened back 
oreh, double parlors, one of w hich can 
■ used as sun parlor, music room or 

■edroom, two pair French doors, large 
rick fireplace with gas log, thirty-six 
. indows, eleven windows on sleeping 
•oreh, city sewer connections, four large 
lothes. presses, linen' closet, walls paint- 
d with flat oil paint, Deleo light plant 
i -crating ou gas, private gas and water 
hies, two lots fenced, chicken house and j 

. front lawn planted with Bermuda, 
'mode garage with concrete floor, best ! 
ml prettiest location in town; No. 200, j 
urner Travis and Little streets, Gholson j 
'.ddition, splendid neighborhood, restricted j 
ddition, no shacks. See F. D. Bostaph • 
i T. P. Coal & Oil Co.’s office or above | 

ider.ee.

•MR SALE— Dandy modern California 
nngalow; prettiest location in| town, 
verlooking Mirror lake and c ity ; all 
imvenieuoes, such as electricity, plenty 
r hot and: cold water, gas, built-in Cup- 
•ards, bookcases, closets, front and back 
'reen porches and garage; 8 rooms be- 
ifles bath; completely furnished, new- | 
y alcimined ; splendid investment either j 

home or as a speculation. Terms like j 
:t. Black Brothers, Paramount hotel.

White Lime la y  
Be Pay Strata in 

Toyah Field, Say
PECOS. Texas, Jan. 8.—L. M. White, j 

trustee of the Tovah Bell Oil company, i 
is in the Peyos field in response to wires i 
from the field men telling of the favor- | 
able structural showings. After drilling 
through 1.200 feet of rock salt a white 
lime was encountered with a showing of 
oil. This was followed by a five-foot 
stratum of black lime, and this iu turn 
was followed by a brown lime. The drill 
is, being pusho 1 down rapidly. It is ; 
down about 2,100 feet deep.

A shot was fired in the Bell-Reeves ! 
early this week in order to speed up the 
underreaming work. Due to the small 
tools in use, difficulty is had in drilling i 
out the hard ledges, and. the dynamite 
was used to loosen up a ledge of white j 
lime at about 1,350 feet, or about seventy ! 
feet above till sand encountered at 1,429 
feet: The easing must be carried down ;
to shut off water before the well ecu be j 
completed.

FEAT LITTLE barn-roof bungalow; 4 
ooms and bath; gas in all rooms; fine 
cation; Young addition. Also, 0 month 
ase on front offiee Gholson- hotel lobby ; 
ill sell cheap. Mrs. Otka Moore, Ran- 

« .  Route 4.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

P. & Q. 'HOTETj. tigwly furnished, chew 
ful all outside rooms, shower bath free 
$5.50, $1} and $7 each. Main and Austi 
Bts. Fireproof.-

Olefin Hotel, 315 Elm St,. opposite fir* 
station, announces now rate beginniui 
Jan. 1021: Single rooms, $7; twe
ill tpo&t I bed, -$10.50 per week; two 
beds in mom, $12.50 per week; house 
keeping suites. 2 rooms furnished, $50 
to: $05 per mouth. Transient rooms. 
$1.50 per day.

16— AUTOM OBILES

FOR SALE—-Dodge roadster, perfect 
mdition; also Dodge touring car, bar- 

rain price. Leveille Maher Motor Co., 
•bone 21.7, P. O. Box 4.

FOR SALE— Used Fords, touring cars 
nd roadsters, and 1 coupelet, good eon- 

lition. Leveille Maher Motor Co., phone 
.T7, P. O. Box 4.

FOR SALE— Ford truck, 1-ton, 1918 
worm-drive, $300; 410 Hunt street.

FOR SALE— Premium Studebaker Spe- 
ial Six: price $ J ,B50. Amos Garrett, 
ona St., Glenn addition.

iEAL BARGAINS'—-Used ears, tires 
nd tubes. See Chaney Repair Shop, 
ear Ranger Garage, 309 Main St.

BED-- ROOM uml apartiueuts, 517 Wij
Main rl,
------2................... „.. .... .................... ... .
LARGE, nicely furnished bed-room ad-| 
joining bath; hot and c-old water; iu J 
private home. One or two gentlemen, 
references. 333 Hill arc.

BEDROOMS for rent, 309 Cherry street, j 
$5 per week. Also shack for rent.

FOR SALE—Two Buick, roadsters with 
:>o! racks. One 5-passenger Oldemobile; 
pleudid shape and right price. Frost 

Motpr Co.

... 17-—WANTED TO RENT

TO RESUME DRILLING
ON HASKELL WELL

HASKELL. Jan. 8.— The Kouri No. 
1 well on the Ballard ranch, twelve miles 
east of town, is now about to proceed on 
its course following the securing of a 
hold on the four joints of casing which 
recently collapsed. The grip on the cas
ing was obtained about Christmas after 
a difficult fishing job.

When the collapse occurred the drill 
was at 3 400 feet, just touching tile black 
lime, which was making some oil. Has
kell citizens are very optimistic over the 
prospects of a good well being brought 
in. Mr. Kouri is now on the scene of .op
erations. Immediately the old casing is 
drawn and new easing substituted, the 
drill will dig into the black lime confi
dent of bringing in a gusher. Considera
ble new enthusiasm has been inject'd 
into the public mind over the press report 
in The Record to the effect that a gush
er has been brought iu in Shackelford 
county, a distance of about fifty miles 
away.

No other operations of a major nature 
were reported here this week.

ACTIVITIES 
SOUND ABILENE
By W. HAMILTON WRIGHT, j

Staff Correspondent. 1
ABILENE. Jan. 8.—Information re

ceived here today was to the effect that, 
the easing, in the Empire Oil and Gas 
company well on section 70, Shackelford 
comity, is being pulled. Reports declare 
that the company some time ago drilled, 
a hole to about 1.300 feet:, but bad to 
abandon it. The second well from which! 
easing is now being removed had reached 
p fhp'th of abmit 700 feet.

Unconfirmed reports that a drill
ing contract had been let on property ad
joining the Anderson No. 1, a small pro
ducer five miles southeast of town, have 
been circulating recently. So far as as- 
certainablrt, no contract has been let.

Sporadic drilling on the Hale well is 
reported. This well was started several 
months ago. Tins is the only well in this 
immediate territory which is now recciv-: 
ing development. The Gillesnie-Remick ■ 
well was abandoned many weeks ago af-j 
ter attaining a depth of more than 3,509 ; 
feet.

Choked With TVe?
The Anderson No. 1, drilled several 

months before Fie Ranger field was dis
covered, and which shot over the derrick, 
but was ruined by a “ shot,”  recently 
caused somewhat of an attraction here. 
It was reported to Toe a good pumper. 
Reports went so far as to say that the 
bore of the well was choked with a tele
graph pole. £ome activity about this 
well has caused considerable speculation 
among the oil gentry, but so far as its 
being a commercial producer is concern
ed, local business men are divided in 
opinion.

Several operators employed in the 
Breckenridge field but residing here, de
clare that is is becoming constantly more 
difficult to finance wildcat drilling at 
the present time. It was also reported 
by them that there was a voluntary sus
pension of drilling in several parts of 
that field, due to lack of water and diffi
culty in financing.

Reports here today were to the effect 
the material is being hauled out to a 
location north of Merkel. Merkel has 
been very loatli to give up hopes of bring
ing in a producer. The S&trs well in 
that territory has been an object of deep 
interest for more than a year. At one 
time it was said to have been a small 
producer.

JACKSBORO FIELD 
HAS FOUR SHALLOW . 

WELLS; TWO SANDS
JACKSBORO. Jan. S.-w0il operations 

in the Jacksboro territory reported at the 
end of last week follows :

Renewed interest is being shown in tin 
shallow oil territory north of town. 
Leases are selling in some cases at $10< 
’au acre and activity is marked. Th< 
Jacksboro Amber Oil company, compos . 
of local business men. has been orga
nized. It lias four Wells iu the Avis 
field. The Holt well of the Sinclair about 
four miles from the line is being cleaned 
preparatory for a shot. It is reported 
to be making seventy barrels a day foi 
over a year. Two shallow sands are pro
ducing about twenty-five barrels in that 
territory.

The D. McKinsey Knox No. 1 is fish 
ing at 3 800 feet. West Virginia peo
ple have recently secured option on about
20.000 acres near the McKinsey leases, 
near the West Fork above and below the 
McKinsey.

The Plymouth company’s Green well 
near Barton s Chapel is said to be at
4.000 feet arid in black shale. The W il
son well, lost at 4,200 feet, is showing 
wet gas in considerable volume.

TEXAS PRODUCED BARRE 
OF OIL FOR EVERY U. S. 

INHABITANT, REPORT

18— V/AN TED — Miscellaneous

FURNITURE bought, sold and exchanged 
J. M. Wilson, corner Austin and Walnut 
Phone 270.

W ANTED—Your dirt and gravel haul
ing ; also plowing and planting gardens; 
call at 441 Bozeman ave. -

OIL ACTIVITIES IN
BIG SPIRNG FIELD

BIG SPRINGS. Jan. 8 — Oil well ac 
tivitics of the Big Springs district r  
ported last week:

Quinn well of Big Springs Production 
Co., drilling, 3.000 feet. Drillers . hav* 
overcome the water flooding. This wei 
will be carried deeper, it is reported.

Foster No. 1 of the Colorado-Texa 
Oil company, nineteen miles east, r< 
sumed drilling Monday. Drilling is pro 
cceding through concrete on which cu
ing is-set. This well was shot sometime 
ago. Oil operators appear confident thi: 
will be good for 300 barrels a day.

Underwriters No. 2. offset of the T. h 
P, No. 1, iu Mitchell county, reporte 
drilling at 2.300 feet with prospects goof 
for striking the sands of the No. 1. Tin 
No. 1 is on the pump, and supplying suf 
fluent oil for work on other tests iu tin 
field, with a storage reserve of 300 bar 
rels in nearby tanks.

Soviet Leed̂ nr Would C om bl^ ' 
Radicals F rom  All F arts , 

of the World.
PAULS, Jam 8.— Lenine’s attempt to 

rule and unite the socialists of the world 
and control their policies through the op
erations of the Third Internationale of 
Moscow is to be contested by the cen
tral party, or faction, of socialists. This 
party occupied a middle position between 
the extreme right, or moderate faction, 
of socialists and the extreme, left, or 
radical faction. It was in order to or
ganize their forces into a Fourth Inter
nationale that a meeting of the Centralist 
Socialists of the world lias been called iu 
Vienna on Feb. 22, next.

To Meet in Vie nna.
The center socialists are. dissatisfied 

with both the Second Internationale and 
the Third Internationale of Lenine, lead
ers of that faction say. Joseph Gollomb, 
who claims to have represented the So
cialist party of America at a meeting in 
Berne, Switzerland, Dec. 5., which (‘ail
ed a meeting at Vienna next February to 
form the proposed Fourth Internationale.: 
declares that the socialists of the world 
have become impatient at the conduct 
of Lenine’s Third Internationale of Mos
cow. The Russian organization* he de
clares. “ is devoting itself chiefly to split
ting the forces of socialism and of the 
workers.”

“Dominated by the chiefs; of the Com
munist Party of Russia,” Gollomb al
leges, “The Third Internationale is try
ing to force on other countries a program, ’ 
temper and tactics which, whether good 
for Russia or not. takes no account o f . 
differences of conditions throughout the 
world. Those socialists who do not ac- j 
copt to the letter their ukases are de- j 
nouneed as traitors. The Third Internat
ionale is splitting socialist parties in 
every country, discarding whole masses! 
of workers whose fidelity to socialism 
has been proved and, by dividing the 
trade union movement, sows hatred be- ? 
fwee.n worker and worker.”

Pre-War Organization.
Gollomb contends that both -the Sec-! 

and Internationale which existed before 
the world war and the Third Internal-! 
’onale are “ mainly negative in charac
ter and effect.” The members of the. 
Second Internationale,” he says, “ have, 
so limited, compromised and forgotten the; 
■u'ineiples of socialism that there is noth-! 
;ng left of them. As the conferences' 
at Berne pointed out, they abandoned 
the workers during the war and, by par-; 
ticipating in capitalist cabinets and coa-j 
Utions. they have bent all their energies j 
toward patching the present system in
stead of building a new one.

“ Socialists want an adequate internat- 
:onal organization to marshal all their i 
forces and to carry out a positive upbuild- j 
’tig program. At present there is no sat-; 
: sfactory organ isation.”

Gollomb declares that fundamentally. • 
socialism is a constructive movement and | 
that the negative attitude of the See-j 
-nd and Third Internationale, does not 

meet their need today and the result has 
been general dissatisfaction with both of] 
‘•hem. He asserts that more than 8,500,- j 
000 voting socialists were represented .atj 
fhe Berne conference which has called 
the meeting in Viuna and. that most of 
the delegates at Berne have been repre
sentative figures of international social
ism for years. The delegates of the So
cialist party of America were delayed in 
arriving, but Gollomb , says the party- 
had declared itself officially in favor of 
Hie action tc.Um at Berne. The German 
Independents were represented by Led- 
bour, Grispien and others, while Jean 
Longuot and Paul Fan re represented the 
socialists of France. Socialists of Aus
tralia and Switzerland also were repre
sented at Berne.

“The possible formation of a. Fourth 
Internationale is a matter for the Vien
na Congress to decide.” adds Gollomb. 
‘but the outlook is that this gathering 
will become the center of gravity for the 
socialists and working class movement 
throughout the world.”

t The Associated Press.
HOUSTON, 'Texas, .ran. 8.— Texas led 

ail states of the union iu oil production | 
during the year just ended, according to ! 
figures compiled by the Oil Weekly.

Almost one barrel of oil for every man, ! 
woman and child in the United States 
poured from the soil of the Lone Star : 
state, the figures being 103,272,888 bar- I 
rels. In December, the publication as- I 
< rts, Texas led all its sister s tates with | 

the possible exception of California.
In the mid-continent field, which com- j 

prises Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana and j 
Kansas, the production was 272.268 596, j 
the states ranking in the order named, j 
Figures for California have not as yet j 
been completed.

^evcnty-four per cent, of all wells ! 
“ completed” in Texas during the month 
of December proved to be producers, ac
cording to the magazine, which compares

this with 70 per cent for the month o f 
November.

The Texas coastal field set a new high 
record for: the year. Of forty-eight wells 
drilled to completion in December, 
thirty-eight were producers. The esti
mated year’s production of oil for this, 
region is given as 30.073,801 barrels, 
which, does not include the output of 
"wildcat” wells.

EVEN TULSA’S MAYOR
GETS “ MOVE ON” ORDER

International News Service. 
TULSA, Okra., Jan. 8.— Mayor T. D. 

Evans believes in Tulsa's “ finest.”
He recently complained to the police 

chief that members of the force were 
not enforcing the “move on” ordinance. 
“Make the people abide by the law,” the 
?. lay or commanded.

Stopping to talk to an acquaintance a 
little later, the mayor rested on a box 
in front of a clothing store.

“ What’s the trouble?” asked a patrol
man who “ butted in.” “Are you tired?” 

“ Nope,” replied the mayor.
“All right then, move ou and step 

Lively,” said the “ cop.”
The mayor stepped.

II P ir d c m c t iM

|. Simplicity of Construction - 
* ‘Durability of Parts •

, r^.... Perfection of Operation

jWe know that your underreaming can he dons for less 
'saoney with a'Sw&n Underreainer than any other. '

M
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.You can rent one from any one of our stores.1 |
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Uaderremer Factory: Marietta, Ohio
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H U H  JttUNCH STOKES ||j
Ranter, Tens* j j | 1 I El Dorado, Karas. Ft ¥/orth, Tessa

Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of 
business firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for respon
sible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving 
you a, standing invitation to look them up-—their addresses are for your 
guidance.

A c c o u n ta n ts

FURNITURE— Will buy, sell or ex ; 
ohanze

BARKER’S FURNITURE STORE 
312 Pine 8t

20— OIL, GAS AND M INERAL

COMPLETE information and data fur
nished ou all Breckenridge Oil Syndicates 
and unit propositions. For appointment, 
address your communications to A. D. 
Rutherford. Special Representative, P. O. 
Box 732, Ranger, Texas.

W ANTED—To rent modern 4 or 5-room 
house, close in ; permanent renter. Phone 
or call O. I. Master, care Muskogee Tool . 
company.

FOR SALE—Oil leases, dost into Vance
well, now drilling at 400 feet. 4hree
miles south, half mile west of Yerilen,
Okla. J. IV. Glass. Yerdeu, Okla.

LEGAL NOTICES^-2 1

Fplfc RENT—Two rooms for light
hbueekeepi-ng, with private family ; close 
ia. 434 .Pine St.

FOR RENT—R' :otns or apartment - ;
water, fight, gas.' Ranger llm-ihyahfc Go.

1 S— W AN TED — Miscellaneous

W ANTED—6% and 8%  IN. CASING. 
W ill give in exchange units in Breaken- 

,-rideo well or serfage in r«v’ oil field. 
BL-u.L Thus. McClesLov hoiri.

THE FIRMS of Joe D. Hughes and W. 
H. Walker, 'teaming contractors, ‘con
solidated their North Texas business, 
headquarters in Ranger, Jan? 1, 1921, 
under the firm name of Hughes & Walk
er, Ad orders and charges should be 
made to the firm. No charges honored 
made on Joe I>. Hughes accounts after 
Km 1. 192;. Joe D. Hughes and 4V. II. 
Walker.

M ANY ST O W A W A Y S SEEK TO
GAIN ADM ISSION TO U. S

HAMBURG, Jan. 8.— Stowaway: 
from virtually every country in thr 
world were found aboard the Spanish 

Mar del Norte before i 
sailed from here for the Unite 
. Kites, viie captain had to call the 

; port authorities to help him clear hi,- 
; ship of the unusual number who were 
| seeking an unpaid passage to 
! America.
| Among the stowaways’* were Eng
lishmen, Americans, Australians 
Mexicans, Africans, Chinese and In 

; dians, as well as a number of Ger
mans. All declared they wanted to 

!go to the United States to find em
ployment.

LIVE GOLD FISH EATEN BY
SCHOOL LADS ON A WAGER

FOND DU LAC, Win.. Jan. SA-Wlicn 
: William Sehuessler and John Collins,
| seniors in the high school, wore dared tc 
j swallow live goldfish they offered to 
| wager that they could do it.
! A crowd of students had made up a 
! collection of between $5 and 80 and of- 
! fered it as a side bet against the two 
| Kr-s. Sehnessler and Collins took turns 
in fishing in a bowl for the live gold fish, 

; aim ' u hue ’ the startled group stared in 
; amazement each boy flicked a wriggling 
i fish down his throat.

MINER WHO SEARCHED 
IN VAIN FOR ORE GETS 

RICH BY LEGACY
International News Service.

HELENA. Jan. 8. -Frank Lamy. 
15, one of the picturesque prospectors of 
Montana, who has searched in vain for 
many years for gold and rich ores, has 
discovered a fortune in a big legacy 
uvaiting him instead. All he has to do 
is to collect between $30,000 and $40,000 
’a to go to Menominee, Mich., renew his 
icquaintahcc with old friends and rela- 
ives, prove., his birthright and await the 

decree of the court. He may thank news
papers of this city for forging the con
necting link between inm and his legacy.

For years he was given up as lost by 
relatives. When a brother in Menomi- 
>ee, Mich., died he.left Frank -Lamy the 
Treater share of the estate. Relatives 
then started the search. They finally re
ported to newspaper advertising. Within 
rwelve hours after Pie first advertise
ment and news story in conjunction ap
peared in Helena newspapers, Lamy was 
found.

He is living in the little aud far from 
die railroad town of Hughesville, in the 
newly created county of Judith Basin, near 
Monarch and Niehart, two famous old 
silver camps.

G. G. Carter, of 409 North Rodney 
street, Helena, read the story and the 
advertisement. He notified the paper 
that he knew Lamy well and had seen 
him only a few weeks%tigo and that'Lamy 
has been living in Hughesville, now near
ly a “ ghost” town of the West.' A few 
weeks/ ago Lamy finished earning his 
winter grubstake, by working in the old 
“Block Ik”  mine at Hughesville, the 
property of T. O. Power, Montana mil
lionaire, resident of Helena, who in the 
early clays ran a steamboat line under 
die “ Block P.” flag from St. Louis up 
the Missouri to Fort Benton.

Friends have notified Lamy of the for
tune awaiting him. The estate couldn’t 
be distributed until Lamy was found.

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. !! 
K ARL E. JONES & CO.,

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 788, Phono 58. 
Breckenridge: 1st N£t'l Bank Bldg.

Suite 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Wakefield, Clark & Plummer; 

Public Accountants, Auditors and | 
Systematizers.

Income Tax Specialists

A u t o  R e p a ir in g  i
CHANEY REPAIR SHOP.' j

A Complete Equipment for Acetylene 
Welding Has Been added. We do every- 
kind of Auto Repairing and Vulcanizing 
— “ No job too large or too small.” All 
work Guaranteed.

“ Bring Us Your Troubles”
BEAR RANGER GARAGE 

309 Main St.

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

Audrey A bbott, Supt.
Open to all reputable physicians. 

Graduate nurses supplied lo r  outside 
cases.

Telephone 190.

in su ra n c e

D en tists
Dr, Dan M. Boles

DENTIST
Hours— 8 a. rn. to 6 p. in.; 7 p. rn.

to S p. rn. Sundays-— 9 to 
11 a. m.

Office oyer Ranger Drug Store.

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
DENTIST AND D EN TA L SURGEON 

Hours'9 a. ra, to 5 p. tn. and 
7 p, m, to 8 p. m.

LAM B TH EA TER BUILDING.

Texas Em ployers’ Insurance Ass’n
Compensation Insurance at Cost. 
District Office McCleskey Hotel. 

W. F. MOORE, Dist. Mgr.
D. D.^REDMAN, Auditor.

Breckenridge Office,
Room 1, Brown Bldg'.

C. O. W E A K L E Y . Claim A djuster.

J u n k  D e a le r s
RANGER IRON & METAL CO.
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron and old Automobiles, etc. 
Second-hand pipe and supplies bought 

and sold.
Corner Hunt end R. R. Streets

Box 413 Phone 330

L o d g e s

D o c to r s
DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN

Exclusively Diseases o f
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

and the fitting- o f  Glasses,
Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bnk. Bldg. ! 

Evening Hours 7 to 9.

RANGER LODGE NO. 928, L.O.O.M.
Meets every Tuesday night at 8 p. 

m. sharp at Moose Home, 405 % Main 
street.

Private Dance Every Friday Night 
at Moose Hall.

All members and friends are cordial
ly invited.______ ________

O s te o p a th
DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS

Osteopathic Physician 
Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg, 

Telephone 43

S to r a g e  C o .

Mrs. Charlotte Cameron, the noted 
British expoler, is the only woman Fel
low of the Royal Geographical society.

One thing that troubles us is the num
ber of “ best minds” that haven’t been in
vited to Marion.— Charleston News and 
Courier.

W E STORE EVERYTH IN G .
W . J. McFarland Storage €0, 

Fire Proof Storage
400 N. Com m erce St.

P. O, 'Oo.x 129$ Ranger, Texas
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ATTENTION!
— This is to inform you that we have cut our 
prices to pre-war times.

Prices Have Been Slashed

Overcoats, S u its, C a p s , H a ts , U n d e r 
w e a r , S h irts , S h o e s , S o x  

a n d  S w e a te r s

All have been greatly reduced
“The Most of the Best for the Least.”

r The Big Exclusive Man’s Store.
Main at Marston Ranger, Texas

SSS

MAY REGULATE MOTEL 
RATES DURING HARDING'S 

INAUGURAL, REPORT
WASHINGTON. Jan. S'.—Congress is 

Lot on ’the trail of the Washington bon- 
i faces.

Investigation of hotel rates is under 
way and there promises to be congres
sional action to regulate rates in the 
capital city during the period of Senator 
Harding’s iuauguratiou.

The ire. of senators has been aroused 
by reports that these rates are going 
to dwarf all previous charges and may 
set new high water marks for the na
tion’s hostelries.

I Senator Spencer of Missouri has 
started the hall rolling. He innocently 
called one of the capital’s leading cara
van series on behalf of a friend and in
quired what their rates would be for 
"two rooms and bath'd for inauguration 
day.

lie  was informed, so report has it, that 
any reservation of this sort would have 
to be made for seven days, and that the 
charge for the entire period would be 
$250.

"Whereupon there was a Hectic atmos
phere in the immediate vicinity of one 
senate committee room in the eapitch 
and one Missourian decided that he 
"would have to be shown.” He, was 
joined in this resolve by several other 
senators who heard the story.

From other sources rumors are afloat 
that there is to be an "orgy of profiteer
ing” in the city in the inaugural period.

It was suggested by one senator that 
j the inaugural committee might have some 
influence with local business men in 
persuading them to place their charges 
on a moderate basis.

It is possible even that Senator'Hard
ing may be communicated with in regard 
to the matter, since the possibility that 
thousands of visitors to the city may re
receive such treatment from a small mi
nority of unscrupulous inn and restaur
ant keepers as to constitute a "na
tional disgrace” has not been over
looked.

WOMAN KEPT SECRET OF i
HER MARRIAGE THREE YEARS

TERRE HAUTE, Inch, .Tan. S.—Mrs. | 
’Wendell Shanner lias a record for keeping, 
a secret She has been Mrs. Shanner 
since three years ago Feb. 20, next, when 
she made a trip to. Shelbyville, Ind., but 
until now has been known as Miss Edith 
Dilliou. j

Shanner was in ; army service at the 
time of the marriage, so it was decided

that it would be better that she go on 
Mr. Shanner returned to civilian life he 
teaching under her maiden name. When 
re-entered India a state normal -school here 
to complete liis course. During that time 
he made his home with Prof. Frederick 
MuCterer, who teaches at normal, while 
'his wife taught at Kook, school.

Shanner is now teaching in Areola, 
find.) High School and his wife joined 
him this week after announcing their 
marriage.
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Condensed Statement of the Condition of

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Ranger, Texas,

At the close of business December 29, 1920. 
RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts  .........................................L.................................... $1,431,202,
Overdrafts ..................... ...............................................................................  25,118,
United States bonds to secure circulation........................................  25,000,
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank......................- ......... ...................... .... 6,000.
Banking House ............................................... ..1...................... ................  110,494
Other real estate owned................... ............................................ ............ 53,079.
Furniture and Fixtures ...............................................................f...........  34,386,
5 per cent redemption fund........................ ,............................................ 1,250.
U. S. Liberty Loan Bonds and Stamps (par

$1,021,050.00) ....................................... -.............. ..$944,564.16
Cash and Due from Banks............................................  321,177.70

TEXAS WOMAN ADOPTS 
FRENCH CHILD BROUGHT 

SHELL-TORN RHEIMS
AUSTIN, Texas, Jan. 8.—Dr. Ethel 

Lyon Head, physician for women at the 
University of Texas, lias completed the 
official adoption of a French war or
phan, whom she has had with her since 
her return from Chalons in 1919. Little 
Jean is now five years old, being born at 
Rheinis in 1910. His father was killed 
during the first year of Jean’s life, and 
shortly afterward his mother, grand
mother and aunt wore killed bv a shell 
explosion. Jean was placed, with other 
children, in the hospital at Chalons,sur 
Marne, of which Dr. Heard was in 
charge, under the supervision of the 
American Red Cross. After the armis
tice Dr. Heard was released from duty 
and returned to New York, bringing Jean 
with her. With the approval of the 
French committee of citizens, the legal 
adoption has since been completed.

The French youngster is now able to 
understand English as well as an 
American child, it is stated. He attends 
kindergarten, and is able to read in both 
French and English.

MENNONITE BAND BARRED.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8.— The col
ony of Mennonites from Canada, 
which proposes to migrate to the 
United States and settle in Missis
sippi, will be refused admission, it 
was said today at the state depart-

© L i FASHION REVIVAL
S A L E

S p e e i a l s ! S p e c i a l s !
Monday Only

ONE LOT MEN’S SUITS
Most all sizes and many pretty patterns; values 
up to $60.00— Monday only—

$18.75  
MEN’S BATH ROBES

Here is your opportunity 
entire assortment—

-your choice o f the

One-Half Price
Throughout Our Entire Store Each Department 

Overlooked— Visit Our Store Monday and

MEN’S UNION SUITS
Wool Mixed Garments, best grade, all sizes; 
S6.00 values— Monday only—

$ 3 .0 0  
MEN’S HOSE

Don’ t Pass This One— Regular 35e values—  
Monday only— in dozen lots only—

$1.65 Dozen
Is Offering Exceptional Values and Should Not Be 
Take the Advantage o f Our Special Values.

WATCH FOR ADS

ment, but if the individual members [American Legion has protested to the 
presented themselves at the border j state department against admission 
bearing proper passports it would be j of the colony.
difficult for the immigration authori- j In a resolution recently adopted, 
ties to turn them hack. j the Mississippi division said the Men-

The Mississippi division of the \ nonites were undesirable because

they had remained at home while The first representative conference of 
Canada was being “ bled white”  in the women agriculturists of the east was 
trenches in France. called at the Massachusetts Agricultural

T im e s  W a n t  A d s  B r in g  Results— Try Them

Times Want A d s  Bring Results— T r y  T h e m

1,265,741.92 

41Total ............................. .......... ............................................... ...... .......$2,952,275
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in...............................................................................$ 200,000.00
Undivided Profits ............................. .............. ........’.................................  36,199.64
Circulation ....................... ................................................  ............... ..... ~~ 24,100.00
Due Federal Reserve Bank, secured by government obligations 866,000.00
Rediscounts with Federal Reserve Bank..........................................  98,333.34
Deposits ....................................................................................................... 1,727,642.43

Total ......................................................... ............................... .............. $2,952,275.
The above statement is correct.

REX C. OUTLAW, Cashier.

41

FOR
JUICY STEAKS, FLAVORY BACON, 

PLUMP FOWLS
...COME TO...

THE JAMESONS
127-129-131 N. Austin St. (on the corner)
Good housewives desire the best cuts o f  meat 

and they ; are always at their wits end to know 
where to go to get this grade. They need have no 
doubts from  now on. Simply— come to this

HIGH GRADE MARKET

Scott’s Cafe
Is Known By Ranger People

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT
THE PEERLESS CLEANING AND DYING CO.

An Up-to-Date Cleaning and Dyeing Plant for Ranger

Gents’ Suits Cleaned and Pressed............ j*. . .$1.50 to $1.75
Gents’ Suits Sponged and Pressed............ ...................... 75
Ladies’ Suits Cleaned and Pressed............ * ' 0 • • . .......... $1.75 Up
Ladies Suits Sponged and Pressed........... ................ $1.00

P la n t, 310 S . M a r s to n  St.
All Work Guaranteed.

Office and Finishing Rooms, 315 Pine St

— to have real Quality food and 
furnish the Best Service, ' The 
excellency of our food cannot be » 
equaled in Ranger. The preparing 
of our food is supervised by the 
general manager of our res aurant, 
who is head chef and pays particular attention to each 
order served.

J  . . .  @
--—Ladies are safe in di ling here. They receive par
ticular attention and < /ery care is taken to satisfy 
everyone,

/  •§

Bring your family to our cafe and enjoy our 
delicious meals. You will be sure of the best.

“ We tell you this because other people tell us.

Music Every Evening Tables Reserved



A New Stair— Aroinvi 
the World— Cold Re
sponsible for This Star 
— C a n a v a n— Polly 
With a Past— Winner 
of the Golden Apple 
— A baby star,
A new star will shine forth from the 

screen within the next few weeks, Alice 
Calhoun, who will be seen in “The Dress 
of Destiny.”

Like many other screen favorites who 
have becopic stars. Miss Calhoun began 
with an O. Henry subject, a two-reel 
classic based on one of the stories of that 
master writer. She was selected for the 
leading role in “The Dream,” the last 
story penned by O. Henry. Her work in 
the short subject, her unusual beauty, 
and most of all her keen precept ion and 
ability to interpret the most difficult an 1 
fleeting emotions made her success as
sured.

“ I realize that success is not gained in 
a single day or a week,” she said during 
a recent interview. “ 1 know I am for
tunate in being starred and from the 
work I ’ve done so far I know that tin.* 
.difficult part is ahead of me. I;|ra go
ng to make • i  he

lie’s confidence In my ability. I am 
tg to do ray best all the time.”

Elsie Ferguson.
Elsie Ferguson lias only recently re

turned from a six-months trip around

; coining picture, “ Lend Mo Your Wife.”
1 it be said that be I Although well known to the public

' Louise Lovely. ! ‘ or ,UT work in musical comedies and
s a cold that, was responsible for ! ot,irr sta“ ° Inductions, Miss Ferry’s 
Lovely s debut in pictures. The present role with Oweu Moore iy th-c 

charming ingenue who had come from! first big part sin:
Austi ana. her native land, to tour the i 

in a vaudeville engagement, eon- ; 
a heavy and prolonged cold, !

the world during which she visited the 
Philippines, Japan, China, Ceylon. 
Egypt and, after landing at Marseilles, 
spent a month in Paris. After a brief 
sojourn at her New York home, she.left! 
for Hollywood, Calif., where she will 
make a screen version of Arnold lieu- j 
nett’s play, “ Sacred and Profane Love,” !• 
in whicli site appeared on the stage Iasi 
season.

While in China Miss Ferguson was the 
guest of one of the leading families in 
the country, spending some time ou their 
estates in the interior and obtaining a 
view of Chinese life and customs which 
is not often accorded to Occidentals. She 
is most enthusiastic in her praise of the' 
Chinese as a race and declares that they i 
are much happier as a nation than the! 
peoples to whom civilization has brought j 
the rush of rapid., progress,

IiO Paris Miss Ferguson visited most j 
of t he celebrated dressmakers and i 
brought back to the United States many 
interesting gowns which will be seen in \ 
her forthcoming pictures.

sta
11 acted u boa\
which so interfeiTod with her voice that 

j she was obliged to cancel her eugage- 
j inents. Just about this time she received 
i i;T| offer from the manager of a film 
j company and accepted it. The concert 
| stage lost a most, promising follower for 
! little Miss Lovely had inherited the voice 
j of a famous opera singer, but then the 
j screen gained through the otlewis loss 
j and so who will complain? Certainly 
I not the million of photoplay, goers ail 
1 over the world with whom Miss Lovely 
i *1:lK long been a favorite, and who arc 
' looking forward to “The Little Grey 
J Mouse, - which promises to be a most 
! unusual production based as it is upon a 
j story c. tremendous possibilities, 
i lua Claire and Ralph Graves.

Pul ( la ire, the beautiful young star 
of the stage and screen, and Ralph

has ever played 2«  
Although she appearedmotion pictures.

in support of .Ur. Moore in the latter’s 
recent picture, “ Sooner* or Later.”

Miss Perry’s rise in the theatrical 
profession lias been almost meteoric. She 
was given her first chance in a small pari 
in the Century Roof Revue four years 
ago. Ihreause of her exquisite beauty 
ind nimble feet she won instant favor 

j with tin* public and the following year 
j Ziogfeid offered her a part in the Follies, 
j That season and during the two, that fol
lowed Miss Perry had the reputation of. 

! being one of the most beautiful youfi£ 
'women the stage has ever known.’
\ “John Henry, Jr.” - A
\ "W e must have a cute baby right 
| away for this picture.” said Mack ■Ski- 
nett, several months ago, when he was* 

j preparing one of his laughable films.
| "Who knows where we. can got a , baby 
i actor right now?” * *\t-
| ,“ Woll. how will that baby do?” said 

i«raves, nor leading man. arc shown here j Comedian Hilly Armstrong, as a joke 
in a '  harming love scene from the screen : pointing to a little two-year blonde bafo 
>eision of Davit! Relaseos theatrical i boy. who was playing about on the stage’ 
success, "Polly With a Past," by George : The boy was with his mother. Mrs 
Middleton and Guy Bolton. As Polly ] Henry G. Davis, who was visiting th. 
Shannon, an Ohio' clergymans daughter, ] studio for the first time. Mr. Sennet t 
wiio obtains employment as a maid in a j jumped at the suggestion in earnest, the 

bachelors household and later im -; mother consented, the child was placets
in front of the camera and told to snatch

Tom .Moore.
Here is Tom Moore in all tlm glory, 

of his new picture, "(.‘autivan,” front the

pen of Rupert Hughes. Tom has a to the “ l ” which begins his first name— 
‘•bailee in this picture to portray a role (he role of a real, honest,-lo-goodness, no-
whieh is new to him and which fits him fancy frills Irishman. - Since lie was bora

voun
personates a French adventuress in order 
to rescue another young man from the 
evil consequences o f'an  unrequited love 
affair, Miss Cyaire achieves one of the
biggest successes of her career.

Katherine Firry.
Native ripe Perry, famous Follies and 

Midnight Frolic beauty, who last win
ter was awarded the golden apple Un
being the most beautiful girl, in New 
York, will soon be seen in the leadin

at a fork held in the hand of his uncle,
Billy Armstrong; The child snatched at. 
the fork most naturally, and did it again, 
as cameras clicked. The film when pro
jected, showed that little Don Marion 
Davis, “ John Henry, Jr.," now in mo
tion picture name, is a born actor. He 
worked in many scenes in "Rack to the 
Kitchen.”  and has just finished a nerrua- 
ticnal apiiearanee in “ Married Life.”

feminine role in Owen Moore’s fort::-! Semict't’a latest five-reel comedy.

GUNMEN STAGE PIONEER HOLD-UP 
STUNTS FROM SCENES O F ‘WILD AND 
WOOLY’ WEST IN ‘UTILE OLE N. Y.’

Four Hundred Robberies Net $4,000,000 and 100 Unsolved 
Murders in Past Twelve Months; Inadequate 

Police Protection Charged.

ABILENE MAY 
GET COURT OF 

CIVIL APPEALS
By W. HAMILTON WRIGHT,

Staff Correspondentt.
ABILENE, Jan. S.— The creation of I 

an additional court of civil appeals for j 
Texas to be located at Abilene, which j 
was unanimously recommended by the j 
Jones County Bar association Tuesday, is j 
to be urged by the Taylor county attor-: 
neys. Judge J. P. (Stinson, one of the ’

CHARMING CHAPEAUX IN OTHER LANDS ‘SOUVENIR’ MAN 
FOUND DEAD WITH 

SKULL CRUSHED

BITTER WORDS t 
ARE OCCUPYING 

OVER ‘JUNKET’

By Associated Press t months’ list were the murders of Joseph
NEW YORK, Jan. 8,—New York lias Ik Elwell, Miss Iteuie Constance Hoixe 

thrown away its nickel novel of 1920, . aU(I b rederiek C. Lcker. Elwell, known
to begin reading the 1921 thriller of Dead | froul coast to coast as a "lust expert and „ UUJ.C x . otMMSUJi, uuc Vl tuc
Man’s Gulch, moved into Broadway and i hoi senian•' was shot to death in Ins hand-, f known lawyers in West Texas do
th* Black Hills set down on Fifth ave- fin ely  furnished West 70th stre’et home; clared tod^v that it was imuerarive thatMiss Hoxie, a 17-year-old girl, was found  ̂ aie“ lodaj Uiat l  was imperative that

mutilated in her father’s house; Eckert, j tlus ^ g e  scope of country now so con- 
a former government agent and alleged ! S<‘st.ed with cm l suits due to the oil fields 
whiskey runner, was found shot dead aI?(. marked increase in litigation, be serv-

nue somewhere between the Waldorf-As
toria and 42nd street.

With something like 400 robberies and 
“ stiekups”  on the newspaper lists of 
crimes for the past year, and more than 
300 murders and killings set down by 
news offices as “ unsolved,” the new year 
has had set. for it a penny-dreadful rec
ord it will take two-gun men from Coyote 
canyon a life-time’s endeavor to beat.

A ride from the Grand Central in a 
taxicab now is conceded by leading pa
pers of the city to have nothing on a trip 

I in the Dead wood stage coach and the 
Xjtug hotels and restaurants loom up as 

cheery as the Simla Pe saloon in the 
wild west days of the six-gun toter and 
the bad boy bandits of Bloody Hollow. 
Twenty police riflemen patrol the streets 
at night in automobiles. The curfew 
rings out at midnight when Central park 
is closed to vehicle's and pedestrian traf
fic, and all persons abroad rhust. give ac
count of themselves when asked..

In the past month judges on the crim
inal courts bench have urged formation 
of citizens’ committees on a par with the 
vigilantes of the frontier before it was

in an automobile in Staten Island.
Bands of Gunmen.

In the robberies, organized bands of 
gunmen have 'seemed to predominate. 
Thefts of valuable goods from railroad 
freight ^ars, bulking big in packing cases, 
have been considerable. Stolen automo
biles have been reported constantly. But 
holdups of the old time type, by day as 
well as night, on the street, in the home, 
in hotels, where masked and unmasked 
men have taken what they wanted at the 
points of pistols, have called forth the

ed by a court which could be expeditious
ly reached.

“ Scores of civil cases which should 
come up in the Fort Worth appellate. 
court are now being transferred to the; 
court at El Faso, over 400 miles fromI 
this territory. The result is that liti-! 
gants are compelled to go to great ex-! 
pensc and inconvenience to get there.’’ ; 
averred Judge Stinson. “The Fort Wort 
court has been unable to handle the great 
plethora of eases which have arisen as

‘SCHOOL OF THIEVERY’ 
DESCRIBE!) BY BURGLAR

accused of moving back east to metro- i prevalence of the gunmen, 
politan centers. The mayor has warned The commissioner has retorted by as- 
all persons carrying or possessing value- { sorting that this condition exists else- 
bles to procure permits to arm themselves ; where. To combat it lie lias lengthened 
against highwaymen and the police have | the hours of police duty, called for 500 
tried to get back to something like, first additional policemen and sent out auto- 
principles in life and property protec- j mobile squads armed with rifles to pa- 
iion. | trol the shopping and business districts.

Grime Cyclones.
Crimes have been chronicled as though 

they were robbery and murder cyclones, 
and the subway newspaper reader has 
felt all the thrill of riding the Overland 
Limited in the days when Jesse James 
and his gang held no prairie railroad im
mune from their ravages.

Estimates have placed about $4,000,- 
000 as the total value of loot obtained j 
by burglars, thieves and yeggmen in New !
York during 1920. Daylight holdups, at- j 
tacks in leading Great White Way hotels] 
and automobile banditry have yielded I 
much of the valuables stolen. As many • 
as forty robberies and thefts have been ; 
featured for a month’s acts of violence j 

""Mf note, and six such attempts in a day j 
■ k v c  been recorded.

the more than 100 "unsolved" mur- i 
ders listed by some papers, a number now j 
are nationally, if pot internationally, I 
known. Beginning /with a killing last j 
New Year’s day, V920’s record started j 
strong. Conspicuous- in the twelve!

, , . ,, , .. , t , a result of differences over properties and;hue and cry against alleged inadequate other thi in the oil fit>lds.
police protection. i |

Automobile bandits have made off with j The creation of the new court will in, 
a number of factory payrolls and banks j nowise hamper or injure the court of up
hove seen gunmen walk in and demand ; P(,al.s at tort U orth. I am sure that 
money from the safe under penalty of in- ; Fort Worth lawyers and others interested j 
scant death. i will welcome this extension of court ser-1

All this time the police department I vice because of its relief to their own | 
has been under fire. Police Commission
er Enright,, right bower of the city ad
ministration, has been at tacked contin-, 
nelly in the newspapers because of the

cases and because they always stand for 
West Texas interests.”

While the Taylor County Bar associa
tion has not yet taken any action in the 
matter, due to the fact that the resolutions '! 
passed by the Jones county association! 
have not yet been formally presented to; 
it, it was, intimated that a campaign will I 
shortly be launched throughout the por-j 
tions of the West which would be em
braced iu the proposed new court’s juris-{ 
diction. The proposed district would in- 
elude Brown on the south, Knox on the j 
north, Mitchell on the west and Stephens; 
on tlie east.

Local attorneys seem inclined to the' 
belief that the efforts of Representative; 
Joe Burkett of Eastland, who will intro- i 

NEAA YORK. Jan. 8.- The ^existence •fjuce a bill j.n the present legislature to j
of a School of Thievery, where special | <j0 awjjv w ith the courts of civil appeals j
courses”  were given in apartment house! und centPa]ize. civil court matters, will! 
robbing, was told to police of Brooklyn. g0 io.. naught. In order that the pro- j 
by an alleged burglar. j posed remedial action sought might be |

The prisoner is Samuel Fox, 298 Cher- ’ effected, it was stated, it would be neces- 
vy street. He was arrested by Detective: gai.y to Lave an election to vote on an j 
Joseph Miller, whie attempting to pawn • amendment to the constitution. Local at- j 
silverware alleged to have been stolen. torueys feel sure that the only remedy j
Worn Fox and Irving Adler. Brooklyn.; i;or tfce situation is the creation of an- 
t v  police obtained two checks for bag- \ 0fc],er- court. ;
gage left at the Pennsylvania station. j _____ !---------------------
When the bags were opened they were, j Twenty-nine women were elected to 
found to contain silverware valued a t j f tate legislatures in thereeent election.
$8,000. said to hare been stolen from — ----------- —------
Mrs. Marie Walton, of 3.05H Albany Cres-j Nath* women of India have begun a: 
cent load, the Bronx. The men were I movement for equal rights and opper- 
held without bail, I trinities, _

A <! dressed up. and r>-; pi me lit gv. 
These are a few types of the hats worn 
by women of roieign eountries. In the 
upper left-hand corner is a woman of 
Lapland wearing a simpe but service
able bat. While odd to her eyes, this 
type of hat. is quite the thing for tin.: 
women of the north; The headdress in 
the centre looks funny, but it Is quite 
the thing with the Laos in Siam. The 
women there enjoy their pipe a*: well 
as the men. The other illustration 
shows a beauty of Norway wearing 
a highly decorative flat headdress, worn 
only on festive becations’.

HUMAN EAR IS HIDDEN 
IN CHRISTMAS PACKAGE 

TO SING SING PRISONER
N FY\ YORK, Jan. 8.—The mystery 

of the human ear found among chicken 
sandwiches sent on Christmas day to 
Vincent Valamoti, a, Bing Bing prisoner, 
was solved yesterday by Captain Arthur 
Carey of police headquarters.

Valamoti’s wife, who lives at 820 West 
Fifty-second street, told Carey the send
ing or the ear was an accident. It had 
beep placed in the icebox of an upper 
Eleventh avenue restaurant by Samuel 
Winters, u Belevue medical student. It 
was wrapped up by accident with the 
sandwiches sent to Valamoti.

Miss Hamefte Reid, recently appoint
ed as arbitrator by the Illinois industrial 
commission, is the first of her sex in 
that state to hold the position.

CAPTAIN, REDUCED TO 
‘BUCK,’ KILLS HIMSELF

ST. LOUIS* Jan. 8.—-Private James
i
i- M. Kavanaugh. 50 years old. shot and 
i killed himself yesterday ’ in his room at 
■-.Jefferson Barracks. He was a barber 
j in the Twenty-third company and was a 
i captain during the war. After the arm- 
; 1st ice he was reduced to a private. He 

bad been in the service 27 years, 
j The body was found by Kavanaugh’s 
j wife. A service revolver was on the 
| floor near it. Mrs. Kavanaugh said her 
; husband’s health had been poor and that 
j he had been disappointed in the reduc- 
i Lon in his rank. He is survived by his 
! v.if< and two children.

Queen Mother Alexandra of England 
recently, celebrated her seveufy-Mxth 
birthday surrounded by her ehinldren and 
other members of the royal family.- 

. : ' ■

NEW YORK. Jan 8—No light on the] 
manner in which Carl A Bosseltnan, i 
Washington manager of the New York 
Souvenir Shop, received the injuries that 
.•(-suited in his death has been obtained 
Co far by the police. An autopsy reveal
ed that Bosselman died of a fractured 
skull.

Bosselman, unconscious, and partially 
diesseu, was found at Forty-sixth street.

The case lias been cloaked iu mystery 
that becomes deeper as conflicting stories 
continue to be received by the police from 
persons who are known to have seen 
Bosselman shortly .before lie was mor
tally injured. An investigation is being 
made of a report that he "was hit over: 
the head by a patrolman."

Bosselman came to bis death after an j 
evening spent in drinking with friends, j 
According to the police, Bosselman. 
Thomas J. McManus, Walter A. Oakes j 
and a Mr. Bishop, were on a party Bat - j 
day night. About midnight they returned i 
lo the Hotel Commodore, where Bessel- ! 
man was staying.

Tells of Quarrel.
(Shortly afterward, according to Me- j 

Manus, they decided to take a taxicab j 
ride to sober up. They rode to Park ave
nue, where they dismissed the taxi, and j 
started to walk back to the hotel.

Bosselman and Bishop began quarrel- ; 
hug, according tro McManus, and began j 
to fights Bosselman knocked bis friend j 
down, and Oakes took Bishop away. |

Bosselman attempted to force his way ; 
into an apartment house, but was barred , 
by a watchman. Bosselifiau then drew j 
off his coat and jacket, which he handed j 
to McManus, and offered to fight. He j 
was led away, however, by his friend, ! 
the police 'were told, the watchman chas
ing them.

Fled Front Policeman.
When an officer approached. McManus 

says he fled. He ’believed, he declared,' 
that Bosselman was with him uutil he 
reached the corner pf East Forty-seventh 
street and Lexington avenue, where he 
saw lie was alone.

Bossc]man's father and McManus went, 
to the station. Later Patrolman Walsh, 
who sent in the ambulance call, was.sum
moned to the station. Walsh is a clean 
cut. mild-mannered policeman who served 
overseas. He has been on the department 
for four years.

Walsh denied lie had struck Bossel
man. He said a man whose name he did 
not get. told him a young man was lying 
on the sidewalk at Depew place. The pa
trolman declared he found Bosselman un
conscious. On the side of his face, near 
the temple, lay -a brick, the policeman 
said.

Europe's plan to reduce crime by 
dumping its criminals on Amor5' a is a 
simple situation of an otherwise Mi
problem.—Birmingham Age 11<

Some in Congressional Party 
Reported to Have Shown 

Ban Manders in Orient.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 8.—The "Back

wash" of the recent congressional junket 
to the Philippines, China and Japan, is 
beginning to surge—with the usual un
pleasant commitauts of a backwash— 
upon the shores of the nation’s capital. 
Bitter and circumstancial criticism, as 
well as innuendo, touching the conduct 
of members of the party as being express
ed here by other members of the “ junket.”  
Sometimes it is directed against, the gen
eral attitude and conduct of the delega
tion, but more often it concerns the say
ings and doings of individual members 
of the house who went, with women 
members of their families, on the trip.

About half- of the members of the party 
returned to the United States shortly af
ter they arrived at Shanghai from Ma
nila. The others went on through China, 
and Korea to Japan. Some of those 
who returned at that time, while declin
ing to permit their names to be used, de
clare that the total el Tec t of the tour was 
to increase and aggravate an already un
fortunate impression of Americans iu tho 
Orient.

Tell of Churlishness.
Stories of ill-mannered conduct, dis- 

courtesy, breaches, of etiquette, and even 
churlishness, are told.

A story in point is that at a great 
reception in Japan, for which one of the 
most wonderful palaces in the orient was 
opened, one of the women members of 
the party was intentionally rude to a 
Japanese woman of standing. Another 
story recounts that one of the American 
women, upon receiving from a Japanese 
official a rare and exquisite bit of orien
tal inlay as a present, flung it upon the 
floor, saying to the Japanese official that 
if she could not have a pearl she didn’t 
want any cheap jewelry. .

One congressman, a prominent member 
of the party, according to another of the 
congressmen, who returned early, sarcas
tically rebuked an American charge d'- 
affairs because the junketers were not re
ceived with, more eereihony.

“This is a fine reception for an Ameri
can congressman to receive,”  he is re
ported to have said. “ If this is the way 
yotl welcome congressmen, I can imagine 
what happens to the ordinary American 
citizen.”

On Huuts for Gifts.
It is stated by persons wiio make no 

attempt to conceal their animus that the 
principal objective achieved on the trip 
by certain members of the party—women 
and men—with tlie acquisition of gifts, 
and that they acted in ‘ ‘the most out
rageous way” to obtain souvenirs nu4 
presents,  ̂ i<lliifeMai
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T H A T  C O MFS ONCE !N

PRODUCTION

lO itlc

Lois W ilson. Li La Lee. 
Jack Holt# Gomad Nagel

— Under the kiss of magic moonlight, the warm night 
called to love.

— And here were these two, alone. .She, the friend of 
his wife— unhappy because her honeymoon romance had 
faded. He, the friend of her husband; yet now, in one 
mad moment— .

— A story that hurls the instincts of ages into the midst 
of modern conventions and cleanses them all with living 
fire. Showing, more vividly than any other motion pic
ture lias shown, what real love is, and does.

Cfiammon 
v (P ictu re

On the Sam e Program M 
A NEW UNIVERSAL COM EDY AND SELZ* 

T O D A Y , M O N D A Y  A N D  TUESDAY

f t f c S O F T H f f t M H E M A '

9 p iS il l i i fm Sm m . m

‘HfvS'i'ah

T W O RANGER DAILY TIMES SU N D A Y M ORNING, JA N U A R Y  9, 1921.

Program
T E M P L E  — ■ “ Midsummer 

Madness,"  featuring Lois 
Wilson, Lila Lee, Jack 
Holt and Conrad Nagel. 
Also comedy and Selznsck 
News.

L A M B - — Tom Moore in 
“ Hold Your H orses;" also 
comedy, “'An Overall 
H ero."

MAJESTIC— -Five Acts Loew 
vaudeville and picture, 
Mrs. Sessue Hayakawa m 
“ Ashes of Desire."

LIBERTY —  “ Trumpet Is
land ," all-star cast; also 
Harold Lloyd in “ Bump
ing Into Broadw ay."

TEMPLE.
William De Millc has handled a del

icate theme in a skillful and delightful 
manner, in bis latest production for Par
amount, ‘•Midsummer Madness,” show
ing at the Temple theater Sunday.

Although the story is of a type en
tirely different from the producer’s two 
most recent pictures, ‘ 'The Prince Chap” 
and “Conrad in Quest of His Youth.”  It 
bears the same artistic quality which 
has characterized all pictures produced 
under Mr. Do Milie’s direction.

The story, which is based on Cosmo 
Hamilton’s late novel, “ His Friend aud 
His Wife,” introduces two young mar
ried couples who have been life-long 
friends. In one family the wife, not re
ceiving the little attentions for which 
every young wife yearns, is hungry foi 
romance, and in the other, tlu« husband 
is surfeited by his wife's attentions, and 
begi ns to Long for new conquests. The 
Inevitable romance between the roman
tic wife and the over-loved husband de
velops when the other husband and wife

seine wife a dose of her own fistc medi
cine.

His growing aggressiveness attracted 
the attention of Jim James, political 
boss, and as a pupil, Can a van rose rap
idly. It was in his new authority of 
political boss that he met the beautiful 
girl who had run over him. The subse
quent happenings have been woven into 
one of the most delightful stirring stories 
ever screened.

LIBERTY.

“ The money wasn’t, sent me just to ■ 
play the fool with, ’ cried Richard Be
dell in a tit of remorse.

To break the dangerous habits result- j 
lug from siuluen wealth ana the haunt- j 
tug memory of a look in the eyes of ai 
girl he never had met, itiehari goes to s 
uninhabited “Trumpet Island.”

Out of the heart of a terrific electric' 
storm a wrecked airplane whirls down

A Cm ll.ii/v; b (jjitl&illXig It
roe. Taen, at last. Richard Bedell and 

, .ve ue iVJenueourt meet.
The story is told in “ Trumpet Island,’ 

t spectacular special production visual 
zed by Yitagraph, which will be shown 

at the Liberty theatre today only. The 
riginal story was written by Gouver- 

_ieur Morris. The adaptation for motion 
picture purposes was edited and reviseu 
o.y Mr. and Mrs. George Randolph Ches
ter. The production, with an all-stai 
ast, heaueti by Wallace MacDonald am 
marguerite tie La Motto, was directe.
.j  Tom Terms.

LILLIAN GISH BROKE j CONGRESS IS SO GOOD 
AND OUT OF JOB THRU ! THAT IT WOULD DOCTOR 

FILM CO. FAILURE NATION’S CAPITAL CITY!

POLICEMAN GIVES BOY SHOES, 
UNCLE CHARGES FOR REPAIRS

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 8.— When Frank
lapinsky, 10-year-old son of Mrs. Car 
nelia Sapinsky, 10.12 North Eleventh 

feet, went to the Carr police station 
barefooted through the snow and toi 

out the destitution of his mother am' 
little sister, the sympathy of Lieutenant 

erk and Desk Sergeant Schultz was 
aroused. Gerk, arranged for some provi 

>us and Schultz told the boy to return 
for a pair of shoes.

Yesterday the boy was fitted with 
hoes, but they needed repairing. Schultz 
vent with the boy to a shoemaker in 
the neighborhood and asked what i; 

both happen to be out o f town at the ! would cost. The shoemaker said 
same time, and affairs reach a critical * “ That’s my uncle, said tne boy 
point. The miscreants awaken to a 
sense of the wrong they are doing to in
nocent people. After a highly emotional
climax, all ends happily.

The cast is rich in screen talent and 
includes .Jack Holt, Conrad Nag^l, Lois 
Wilson, Lila Lee, Bitty Francisco and 
Claire McDowell.

fujj t Schultz suggested * that, as the shoes 
were for his nephew, the shoemaker migh 
Io the work at a reduced price, but the 
shoemaker said business was business, 
and stuck to $1.25, according to Schultz.

MAJESTIC.

Harry Hines was once a ne wsboy him
self and instead of a convenient reading 
room he was compelled to study his and 
find his recreation iu out of the away, 
unhealthy and ofttimes unwholesome cor
ners of questionable resorts. That he 
managed to come through it all unscathe : 
is a remarkable testimonial to his 
strength of character and he has risen 
greatly in the world of bu-iness ami 
the theatre until now he is a star. But 
he has never forgotten his newsboy days 
and he made up his mind that wherever 
possible he would endeavor to establish 
such a reading room as lie has sponsored 
iu Boston. Playing at the Majestic Sun
day, Monday ana Tuesday.

LAMB.
A unique theme is the basis of the 

latest Gokhvyn picture featuring Torn 
Moore entitled, “Hold Your Horses” by 
Rupert Hughes. It comes to the Land) 
theater for today only. He.c is the 
story :

From the old country, Daniel Can avail 
(Tom Moore) came to New York and 
fo iowid. the calling of street cleaning. 
One day while, on duty he was run down 
by a carriage occupied by Beatrice New- 
'• sf=, (Naomi Child rs.) a wealthy society 
girl, and Rodman Cadbury, her swell 
suitor, so what'nerve Canavan did have 
was Mst. and he took a job with a blast
ing gang. A red flag was thrust in 
Canavan's hand and he was told to keep 
the traffic hack— his first taste of 
authority and he “grew drunk on it. He 
even went home and gave his quarrel-

100 PER CENT STOCK DIVIDEND

LEWISTON. Me., Jan. 8 .—A stock 
dividend of 100 per cent was authorized 
by the stockholders of the Androscog
gin Cotton Mills at a meeting here re 
••ently. The action increases the eapitali 
zation to $2,000,000.

CHEF’S CAFE
217 S. Rusk St.

(N ext to Liberty Theater)

“ Hot Biscuit!"
No doubt you have said often to c- 

friend:
“ How I wish I could find a place 

where I could get good hot biscuits, 
like hom e.”

Well, we have them— continuously 
from 11 a. m. to 9p. m. and they art 
ahvay Red Hot.— Everything else if 
the very best and the most reasonable 
to be found in Ranger.

NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—Dainty Lillian 
Gish has joined the army of unemployed.

All down through her reel career the 
frail little movie star has been doing 
“ heavies.”

Now she is doing a “ heavy’ ’ in a little 
bit of real stuff produced by life.

The fair Lillian is out of a job, broke, 
as she bashfully admits, and about to 
sue for a week’s salary.

In one section" of the large Gish apart
ment are Dorothy, the other half of 
the famous Gish pair, and her new hus
band, .Tames Rennie. They are as happy 
and contented as two “ little doves.”

On the other side is a little husbahdless 
Lillian, out of a job, broke as a result 
of her first step in real life and wonder
ing what she will do next.

Dorothy has always played the “ light 
stuff.”  She always finds happiness in 
the “ fade-out.”

Lillian, the abused and beaten up her
oine, has always done the “ sad stuff.”

“ I guess I ’m cut out for that line in 
everything,” she said’ today. Recently 
Lillian left D. W. Griffith, who had 
made her famous.

She. had no contract with the noted 
producer, she says, and when an offer; 
came larger than she had ever imagined, 
her producer released her from their un
written agreement so that “ she could do 
well.”

Lillian signed a $400,000 contract with 
a new firm. She worked three months j 
in the “ heavy” of a new film. The com
pany went on the rocks aud she didn’t 
get a week’s salary.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 8.— Representa-j 
tive Tinkham (Rep., Mass.) is getting 
ready to let loose a broadside at the ene
mies of John Barleycorn. He will call 
attention to a report compiled by Frank 
A. Behring, chief clerk of The police court 
which shows that the nation’s capital is 
not only very “ wet”  but is becoming more 
wicked every day.

During 1020, more than 42,000 were 
arrested for crimes. varying from petit 
larceny to first degree murder, allowing 
for persons arrested more than once, this 
means that nearly 10 per cent of the city’s 
population violated different laws.

Compared to the number of arrests 
for 1917, of which November and Dec
ember were “dry,” this report shows an 
increase in crime and misdemeanors of 
nearly 20 per cent. Receipts from fines 
for 1020 were $272,500 compared to re
ceipts for 1917 of $165,554, an increase 
of 43 per cent.

Most of this money was derived from 
drunkenness, disorderly conduct, possesss- 
ing, selling and transporting liquor, traf
fic yiolation^, including djjiviiy- while 
drunk, petit larceny, assault, crap shoot
ing and other misdemeanors.

BURNING UP INSIDE 
FROM CHEAP LIQUOR ! 

HE CALLS FIREMAN
NEW YORK, Jan. 8.— I’atrolbiau! 

John Winner of the Old Slip station, was i 
standing at his post. Suddenly a man! 
dashed past him and ran to the fire box | 
at the corner of Morris and Washington i 
streets. The man opened the box and 
pulled the alarm.

The patrollman ran up to inquire the! 
loentiou of the fire. . The man almost! 
doubled with pain, said:

“ It is inside of me, officer. I drank; 
some of this Washington street booze i 
and I ’m burning up. I just pulled this | 
box to see if the fire department couldn’t; 
run a hose down -my throat und extin
guish the flames.”

Patrolman ’Winner waited for the fire 
apparatus to arrive, and after adyising

them of the “ location”  of the fire, plac
ed the man under arrest. When he was! 
taken to the Old Slip station he said 
he was Joseph Maroue, 21, of Wooster.' 
Ohio. lie  told the lieutenant that he I 
had one drink, ran from the saloou look
ing for water and in desperation called 
the fire department.

— THE—

O g d e n  T a ilo r in g
COM PANY 

119 -Rusk St.
(Opp. Majestic Theater.)

CLEANING PRESSING  
' DYEING

F.xpert Tailor Arrived from
Chicago.

Tailor Made Suits a 
Specialty.

T O D A Y  ONLY

HAIL, TOM  M OORE!
’We think you’ll agree with 
as that Tom Moore’-s work 

. “ Canavan” in Rupert 
fHughes’ “ Hold Your Horses" 
is as good a comedy charac
terization as has ever been 
Uone in the history of the ireen- Let its know your 
opinion.

</! COQpwfk PI9TU%$ > ’

m Kaasfiaajffl&

During the first six months of 1020 
more than 8,000 divorces were granted 
in Paris.

An English travel bureau supplies men 
guides to accompany women tourists.

GLASS
Plate Glass, Window  
G lass, W indshields. 
Mirrors.

McElroy Plate Glass 
Company

115-17 N. Marstat

TO DAY

“ TRUM PET ISLAND ”

Harold Lloyd

— in—

“ BUMPING INTO 
B R O A D W A Y ”

MAJESTICm a gm a a ssssa B R

T H E A T R E
Sunday, Monday 

and Tuesday

Ferns
At the

Majestic Flower Shop
Just Received All 
Sizes and Varieties

Priced 25c io $10.00
PORCH BOX

Arriving daily.

CUT FLOWERS
o f all descriptions.

in Ranger mean more

W ic h ita  F a lls , R a n g e r  &  F o rt W o r th  
F risco  R a ilw a y s

Passenger Service Between

B r e c k e n rid g e , R a n g e r , F o rt W o r th
‘ THE OIL FIELD SPECIALS.” ”

_____ _ *
Trams Nos. 7 and 8.

Irani No, S leaves Breckenridge 8:30 P. M., leaves Ranger 11:00 P. M, 
Arrives Fort Worth 6:07 A. M,

Tram No. 7 leaves Fort Worth 11:00 P. M., arrives Ranger 6:00 A. M. 
Arrives Breckenridge 8:10 A. AI.

Through Standard Sleepers, Chair Cars and Coaches— Solid Vestibule Trains 
NO CHANGE OF CARS 

\  A t . Ranger sleepers can he occupied 0 P. M., and until 7:30 A. M. 
\A.t Fort Worth sleepers can be occupied 10:00 P. M. and until 7:30 A. M. 
j .  M. STRUPPER, G, F. Si. P. A. Ranger, Texas

Big M s  Loew
VAUDEVILLE

A nd W onderful Picture.

H A R R Y  H IM ES
The Fifty-Eighth Variety. Popular Musical Comedy Star. 

“ Absolutely Nothing Serious Allowed.”

J a c k  G r e g o r y  a n d  C o m p a n y
“ la Novelty Land.”

E c to r  a n d  D e n a
“ Choice Bits of H arm ony."

B o n d -B a r r y  a n d  C o m p a n y
In "3UPERSITIONS”

Hilarious Farce-

G y p s y  T r io
Dancers Grotesque and Classical.

On the Screen

Sirs, imm Hayakawa

Phone 314

THE MAJESTIC FLOWER SHOP

Also Comedy,
H A n  O v e r a ll H e r o ” !

Follow the Crowd

Where the Music Fits the Picture

T im e s  W a n t  A d s  Pay

Ashes of Desire
A Most Brilliant Production.

I N C O M E  T A X  C O N S U L T A N T
V . F. Whaley, for the past three years in charge of the Dallas branch 

office of the Internal Revenue Department, has severed his connection with 
the department and entered the field as consultant on revenue tax matters. 
His Service and experience fits him for expert advice on all matters per
taining to the preparation and filing of returns and claims. Prompt action 
is urged where there is a refund or credit due under the recent ruling per
mitting the husband and wife to file separate returns, thereby receiving two 
exemptions for past years.
Office, Room 51, McCleskey Hotel. P. O. Box 1811.
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Britain Eager to 
Escape Vast Cost

l . SU N D A Y  MORNING. JA N U A R Y  1), 1021.

“ PRINCESS P A T ” AND BABY SON.

London Strong Cor Any Plan! W a s h in g t o n '.' n. Jan. s. r . j. 
That W ill Do A  wav I Tilclou. professor of engineering mo l.anics

W ith Burden ~ at Yal° university. has boon gvan.t«d

H k A 11 ('Vi aiu! <•!;ar ii) in u portrait of Lady
Frill iclrt Unnmay ami her bsihv SOti,
Alex am It■r. I’ ri tic. J-’a-,, who ie the
(Dugliter of till’ I KO of ( ’omiangh! . was. | th e first royal kitly ia many years to

I; WC-il a c<nnmonor 11,>i hiisbaml is Com-
• ' sAFF mamlei- Air xmidor Ham nv, U. X. . and

milft*' • biot 1tier of the ! ij ot Da III oil.so.

China
Town Menaced by

LONDON. Jan. K;-A-Agitat.ion favoring 
naval disarmament Las gone so far in 
England rls to bring out proposals re
markably altering .preconceived ideas of 
“ freedom of the seas.”

“ Scrutator,” writing in tlm Sunday 
Times, which is not a Xortheliffe paper. 
bUt is the most, important of the Berry 
group of publications and generally con
sidered as reflecting* the view of the 
Lloyd George government, sets,forth, the 
striking doctrine that nations have the 
right only to organize 'defenses for their 
own territorial waters.

When if comes to the protection of the 
great ocean trade routes, lie argues that 
those should be intrusted in the final 
analysis to an international navy under 
the League of Nations. The beginning 
of this program, the writer says, would 
he an announced Anglo-American naval 
agreement.

Its consummation would embrace na
val action on the high seas or a block
ade outside territorial wafers— the only 
blockade now possible in the face of the 
submarine^—?fplely in international in
terest and under international (League 
of Nations) authority.

, N One of Wilson’s Points.
Surprisingly, enough, this doctrine des

cends directly from the second of Mr. 
Wilson's 14 points: Absolute freedom
for navigation upon the seas outside 
territorial waters, alike in peace and 
War, except as the seas may be closed 
as a whole or in part by international 
action for the enforcement of interna
tional covenants."

This will come as a particular sur
prise t'o those familiar, first, with Great 
Britain's attitude toward American pro
tests against certain features in her 
conduct of the blockade against Germany, 
and. second, those familiar with the cav
alier treatment accorded this one of the 
sacred 14 points during the deliberations 
proceeding the signing of the treaty and 
covenant at Versailles. .

“ Scrutator” himself admits the volte- 
face. He says: “Such definitions are un
likely to be objected to. in the I'nited 
States. On the contrary, if embodies a 
principle advocated by Benjamin Frank- 
lip and consistently advocated ever since 
by the United States government, that 
private property on the sea should be ex
empt from capture and, of course, from 
destruction. England has been the chief 
opponent to this doctrine in the past, and 
for anyone who likes to argue with the 
tale before him Pf the losses endured by 
British shipping in the late submarine 
campaign that we are abandoning our 
own naval traditions in favor of Ameri
can [principles, he .is welcome to do so.”

Country Weary of Huge Cost;
While “ Scrutator” is by no means 

voicing the official determination of 
British policy, lie is undoubtedly giving 
direction as well as voice to the over
whelming desire manifested here iately 
tfa t the country be relieved of the gigan
tic financial burdens incident to naval 
armaments, and even more to be relieved 
ot any question of iuvolment with the 
United States, first, in a race for arma
ments and, second, in the possible use of 
tiiose armament's in war.

The writer Begins by stating frankly 
that England has-not the money for such 
a race and no object in it. lie admits 
that while the I'nited States has in the 
Pacific "a serious political dispute, capa
ble, under bad management, of leading 
to a war.” l,ie believes that the chances 
for the success of a disarmament agree
ment were never brighter and the pen
alties for failure never darker.

He says that Britain has no quarrel 
cither with the United States or Japan, 
as one nation is a relative and the other 
an ally, but, he continues if they begin 
building against each other the rule < f 
thumb compels England to build against 
one or both, and “ even building against 
one would .ruin England’s hopes of na
tional economy and domestic progress 
that depends upon it.”

Crime Touches 
Heart:

m

rm
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of absence for a year to accept the po
sition of director of cue Highway and 
Highway Transport Education committee, 
of which Dr., P. I*. Gl.ixiou, United.
States CmrnnDsioBor of Education. is 
chairman.

The committee which was formed last 
May at the invitation of (he commissioner 
of education, in addiliCn to Dr. Claxton. 
includes . Thrums II. McDonald, chief of 
the bureau of public roads. United Stales 
department of agriculture; Col. Mason .
M. Patrick, corns of engineers, U. 85. A .; |
Boy I). Chapin, president of (lie Hudson!
Bay Motor Gar company; W. S. Keller, 
president of t ho American association of 
state highway officials; II. S. Firestone.: 
of the Firestonei Tire company; Dean 
Bishop, of the University of Pittsburgh, 
and Prof. Tilden. „

Includes Various Groups.
The membership of the committee is 

designed lo include representatives of all 
governmental, educational and industrial 
groups interested in the advancement of 
education in highway and highway trans
port engineering.

They formation of the committee last 
May was the first step in a nation-wide 
undertaking on the part of these groups, 
and it is expected to lead to better train
ing of larger numbers of highway and 
highway transport engineers to fill num
erous positions which will be available 
for them in the near future. »'

The new director will take charge im 
mediately of the wort
committee, which includes the eompila- , . , , , , . ,
tion of economic, scientific and engineer-^ h,cil f p. was bath mg her feet, caught
mg data relative to highway construction. Uy. ailj 1” m. u 11 ' l0 ’ ’ . 'if ', .,,. . . .  . f  , She had placed a pan, tilled with tuv-nnd highway transport and the drstr.hu- , inp> in fr0lU of a gas stoye in the
turn of these data to educational mstitu- kitohpn. Suddenly the liquid burst into 
tions. Because of recent, development in fiamefj au(] before she could prevent it the 
the science of road construction as it ]iem of hev dress.. was afire 
is now practiced, and the later develop
ment of automotive and transport engi
neering, there are no up-toHlate text-books 
for use in colleges and technical schools.
Several large governmental and indus

trial agencies have agreed to supply data 
for such books from their experience.

1 It is expected that Professor Tjlden’s 
work ultimately wall lead to the forma
tion of a comprehensive program of edu
cation for highway and highway trans
port engineers Which will insure an ade
quate supply of technically trained young 
men to fill the ranks of the growing 
branches of the engineering profession.

______________ _—
PARIS, Jan. 8.—If experiments which 

are at present being made to , find an 
anti-rabies vaccination prove successful 
all dogs in France or coming to France, 
will be obliged to submit to vaccination. >
It is thereby hoped 1,0 completely stamp 
out the dreaded disease which.has caused 
so much suffering and danger during the 
past year.
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SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 8.— The 
shutters in San Francisco Chinatown are 
closed ar:d the windows are barred in an
ticipation of an outbreak of the tong war 

a . has resulted in -several
........... in Los Angeles.

The Chinese quarters in Sacramento, 
Fresno, Stockton and Bakersfield are 
seething with excitement., and the police 
foresee a statewide outbreak unless the 
v.nr between the- Bing Kong and the Hip 
Sing tongs is settled in the south.

The rftoat intense excitement existed 
in San Francisco’s Chinese quarter and 
the streets were almost deserted by Chi
nese residents.

Peacemakers Meet.
Meetings of the Chinese Six Comna- 

nu’K with Sergeant Harry Walsh in com
mand of the Chinese detail, were held and 
the Chinese agreed to co-operate in every 
way to avert trouble.

The settlement hinges on the mysteri
ous word being brought hack from Los 
Angeles by a joint local committee of 
the Bing Kongs and the Hip Sings, which 
rays the trouble in the south can be ar-' 
bitrated, then the tong war here will be

abandoned, according to Chinese advices. 
Otherwise bullets will fly in Chinatown.

Pleads for Amity.
A strong plea for peace teas made by 

Sergeant Walsh at a meeting last night 
of the Chinese Six Companies. Walsh 
pointed out that ‘.he Los Angeles matter 
is a foreign one and should not be al
lowed to embroil the local tongs. Chi
nese .speakers declared the Chinese could 

; not afford to lose the good esteem of the 
whites by engaging in violence.

Walsh has been given a free hand by 
Chief of Police Dan O’Brien Lo preserve 
peace. The quarter is being patrolled 
night and day,

Since 1315 the enrollment of women at 
I Cornell University has increased nearly 
| 100 per cent.

T H E K U

ATTIRED LIKE ADAM, HE
THRILLS NEIGHBORHOOD

MILWAUKEE, Jan 8.—A ntan who
emulated old Father Adam in his garb, 
wandering about 1 Lo vieimtv of Tbir-

j tee'ntl. and Cedar streets, added a thrill 
to the day.

The “ Adam” proved to he on inmate 
| of t.h*' ML Sinai hospital, suffering from 
la mental ailment. He va- -’.rapped in a
! blanket and then r< ■ url (-.1 "to. his bed ay 
[ in spital authorities.

G. F. ALL STEEL SAFES.

Relieves

B t• RNED T 0 HEATII BY
TURPENTINE IN BATH

LOUISVILLE, Ivy..

eat-.;! on the fire station and was blown 
each evening at 0 o’clock ns warning for 
youngsters to get off the streets.

a. 8.— Mrs.:
planned by the Sarah M. McDonald died as the result J 

of burns suffered when turpentine inj

CURFEW SHALL NOT RING.

GIRARD, Ohio, Jan. 8.—-Rather than 
pay the power company $11 a month the 
city council has decided to do away with 
the blowing of the curfew evei/y evening. 
The curfew was sounded by a ’siren lo-

f g r  s e r v i c e

We are the oldest shop in 
the city, and try to be the 
best. Try Us.

NEAR THE DEPOT

C A T A R R H  of
the

BLADDER
and all 54 

Discharges in 
(24 HOUR S-

Ludi capsule bears the , 
mime Cjr* S’ N 

Be v a n  o f  MIDY 
coiihitffeits. \_y
Bold by alt drujK2isf.3.

laiish
Private Lessons at Conven-, 

ient Hours.
— See—

K a t h r y n  W a ts o n
210 P. &  Q. Bldg., 

Austin and Main.

Apply at

210 P . &  Q . B ld g . 
M a in  a n d  A u s t in

euins, 
in Sorrow

S CINCINNATI, Jan. 8.— In these 
-* modern days o f prohibition, crime 

waves and short skirts police have 
been accustomed to almost everything 
and as report a fter report appears at 
detective headquarters, oftentim es 
stories o f  cruelty and suffering are 
told, but police are supposed to be 
hardened against personal sympathies 
and rarely to be touched by pitiful 
narrations.

However, a dastardly crime wa^ re
ported to the police here. There are 
no clues, no suspicions or hope o f ar
resting the guilty parties', but the cir
cumstances surrounding the crime are 
heinous. When the report was filed 
in detective headquarters the oldest 
members o f  the force  bowed their 
heads in sorrow and vowed eternal 
vigilance and aid in the capture ox tne 
guilty parties.

The report is brief, and appears on 
the records in the follow ing manner: 

Some time Christmas night a per
son, other than Santa Claus, entered 
a store room owned by Robert L. 
Buse. . A  wagon or automobile truck 
was supposed to have waited in front 
o f  the building. Five barrels o f  whis
ky and ten cases o f  pint bottles of 
whisky were stolen. The owner’s val
uation is $4,000, but at bootleggers’ 
retail prices the whisky would be 
worth $18,500. /

Suit-case thieves succeeded in steal
ing three bags from  persons at the 
Central Union railway station. Sarah 
Tritsch, San Francisco, jCal., reported 
that a suit case containing clothing 

-A  and a Bible o f an estimated value o f 
I '$ 6 0 ,  had been taken from  a bench. 
^  /Henry Staab, Madison, Inch, reported 

" th a t  two suit cases containing cloth
ing valued at $135 had been taken 
from  in front o f  the ticket office.

THE LADIES* A U XIL IA R Y

of the Presbyterian Church will 
have a very important meeting 
Monday at 2 p. m. The object 
of the meeting is to discuss bus
iness concerning the Woman’s 
Exchange.

MRS. REX C. OUTLAW,
President.

, «hebi
ft

in Hanger mean

AT THE

“ Ranger’s Beautiful Department Store.”  
208 Main Street.

Men’s Ribbed 
U N IO N  SUITS

Men’s Three-Piece 
CORDUROY SUITS

One Lot
M EN’S SHOES 

Broken Sizes

One - Lot 
CHILDREN’S SHOES 

Sizes 12 to 2

AIT0 and
We have the largest stock o f  auto and truck rims 
in Ranger. You can almost depend upon us to 
have the kind and size that you need for your car 
or truck.

Gwynne-Hall & Company
837 Blackwell Road.

Better Be Safe Tha?i 
Sorry

“After the horse has been stolen” 
it’s too late. Better lock up your 
valuables, such as records, docu
ments and all priceless data in a

GF Allsteel Safe
It affords ample protection from 

; fire, meddling fingers, rodents aAd 
I vermin. You feel a sense of se
curity when your valuable papers 
r.re ! ihind the closed doors of a 
GF Underwriter's Models AllsteeL 
Safe. It can be fitted to house 
any size and shape of records.

HALL, HERRING’, M AR VIN  
IRON SAFES

C oroislA
The Personal Writing Machine.

‘Everything for Modern Office.M

Silk Lined 
FELT HATS

M en’s
FLANNEL SHIRTS

One Lot
LADIES’ SHOES

One Lot 
LADIES’ A N D  

CHILDREN’S 
SW EATER S A T  

O NE-H ALF PRICE

—Also excellent values in Crepe de Chine, Geor
gette and Satin Waists and Blouses at One-Half 
price. Latest styles only— well worth while.

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO.
208 Main Street.

BM«a«BMEaKaBMfflB3BanMB WB\i

Princess Anikegi. of the Cherokee 
tribe, has taken up aviation with the 
view of, becoming the first of her race to 
win a flying license.

B e a u ty  S h o p  l o r  L a d ie s
, W H O  A R E  P A R T I C U L A R

— and by that we mean that our aim is to strive toward 
individual, discriminating service. Our  ̂patrons are 
conscious of this. You will also, if you will but give us 
the opportunity.

A BEAUTY SHOP W ITH • ' AGNES DILLARD
E. BURNHAM  ARTICLES. 405  W est Main St.

By Special Arrangement

— We have also received recently a number of beautiful Satin 
Slippers— brown, black, navy; beaded and without beads.

— Also— just arrived our complete line of Spring Millinery. 
Ladies should not miss our assortment. Values extraordinary!

PHONE 5 0 R A N G E R , T E X A S .
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An all-weather car— this pretty thoroughly describes the Ford 
Sedan.

In rainy or cold weather it is a cozy, comfortable, enclosed'ear; in 
warm weather, an ideal Touring car. The plate glass windows are 
raised or lowered in a minute’s time. The Ford. Sedan is always in 
accord with your wishes. Finely upholstered; equipped with electric 
starting and lighting system; demountable rims and tire carrier in rear; 
instrument board on dash; the Sedan is a car of convenience and class, 
and has proven a favorite family car. Yet, the reliable Ford chassis and 
motor are a part of the Ford Sedan and that means low upkeep cost, 
ease of operation, and durability. The Ford Sedan is just as popular on 
the farm as in the city. It fits family needs everywhere.

Come in and see the Ford Sedan. If you want one, place your 
order now. Orders are filled in the same sequence they are received. 
Make us your Ford headquarters, as we are experts with the famous 
“Ford After-Service.”

We-can make immediate delivery on all make Fords 
all times glad to give demonstrations.

Mam and Hodges Sts.
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MOVEMENT NOW of state! States
Low Price of Rubber Threatens 

to Close Rubber Business
Along Amazon.

By Associated Picks

RIO DE JANEIRO, Jan. 8.— Activi

President o f Farmers’ Union 
V/cuId Eliminate Many 

Middlemen.

By Associated Press
ST. LOUIS. Jan. 8.— A pronosnl tlmt 

the word “ farmers” be dropped from the ties of United States rubber interests in 
title of the Farmers’ Equity Union and, the Amazon region of Brazil have been
the society expand into an association j bitterly denounced in speeches before the
of consumers generally, marked the an- 1 chamber of deputies by three of its mom- 
liual address of C. O. Drayton, of Green-! hers during the consideration -of the 
ville. 111., president of the organization, Critical situation through which the 
at the opening of the union's convention Amazon district is passing because of the 
)lcro I low value of rubber.

. . . . .  I The speakers, Deputies Salles, Valla-
. ai'° t,° C?Ur,I,iei.S dares and Laccrda, charged what they

with our finished products,” said I'resi-■ term0t, a3 the “ rubber trust" of the
(bait Drayton, so that their prices will ^Tnitod States with driving down the
be lower and ours steady and fair. WV price 0f rubber, forcing the native 
want the consumers in the city to join ; planters from the field and then pur- 
‘Equity Union’ and help us to capitalize chasing the plantations at very low 
and control the channel from our farms prices. The government was called upon

on

to their kitchens.
“There are too many profiteers and 

grafters between producers and consum
ers, They stand together and hold prices 
down on producers and up to consumers. 
Give us Equity Union of wealth makers 
who control the channel from farm to 
city home, without any profit to greedy 
profiteers, and we will have more owners 
and builders in the city and country.

“ The r repent business system is wrong 
and must be changed for the people and 
by the people. This will come through 
Equity Union organization, education and 
cooperation.” ,

President Drayton reported that the 
organization had grown in ten years to 
542 chartered units in Texas, Oklahoma, 
Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, South J)a- 
kotUj North Dakota, Missouri, Illinois, 
Indiana and Ohio.

Each of these units, he said, is capital
ized at from $10,000 to $100,000 and 
owns a grain elevator, a warehouse and 
a coal yard. lie  added that many own 
a lumber yard also and that the national 
organization owns a coal mine in (' do
rado, controls seats on the Kansas City 
and Buffalo boards of trade and opera
tes creameries at Aberdeen, 8 . I.)., Or
ion us, Neb., and Limon, Col.

He offered a summary of the .business 
done by twenty-three of the leading units 
of the organization in the year ending. 
June MO, 1020, showing net profits of 
$454,570 82 on sales of $9,214,287.7A

Mr. Drayton said that central buying 
agencies had been installed at Denver, 
St. Louis, Chicago and Lima, ()., through 
whose operations wholesale prices had 
been reduced to Equity exchanges of flour, 
feed, coal, lumber, salt, cement, twine 
and farm machinery. He described the 
profit sharing system of the organiza
tion, adding:

“The profits go to the many who fur
nish the business rather than to the few 
who furnish the dollars.”

LOUISIANA TO UNVAIL 
MONUMENT IN HONOR OF 
PURCHASE FROM FRANCE

By Associated Press
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.. Jan. 8.— 

Sisrning of the Louisiana Purchase treaty 
with France in 1803 is symbolized in a 
huge statue that will be unveiled in the 
Missouri state capital building here to
day. By the Louisiana Purchase Mis
souri and a large part of the rest of the 
Mississippi valley came into the posses
sion of the United States.

The unveiling will form part of the 
ceremonies attendant upon dedication of 
the Soldiers and Sailors memorial hall. 
The ceremonies are to begin at a joint 
session of the houses of the legislature 
Gov. Frederick D. Gardner will tender 
a reception to visiting artists and of
ficials at the executive mansion tonight.

The statute is entitled “The Signing 
of the Treaty, 1805,” and the artist is 
Karl Bitter, who was director of sculp
ture for the Pan-American exposition of 
1901 ancj chief of the department of 
sculpture at the St. Louis world’s fair in 
1904. The statue was originally de
signed for the Missouri exhibit at the 
fair.

for prompt financial assistance to pre
vent further control of the product by 
the United States interests.

Deputy Sailes, representing Amazonas, 
read telegrams from bis state affirming 
that unless prompt governmental assist 
anee was given there would be a genera: 
closing down of business in the principal 
cities of the Amazon district. After 
stating that the difficulties in the 
Brazilian rubber industry began in 1914 
when the outbreak of the European wa - 
left North American buyers alone in tin 
field, Deputy Salles added: "Our ua
tionality is threatened by purchase ir 
small pieces. The rubber planter, losing 
interest is abandoning the plantations 
which the Americans are acquiring at 
infinitesimal prices, becoming lords of our 
soil.”

The same charges have been made in 
telegrams from commercial bodies of the 
Amazon region and many of the local 
newspapers are editorially condemning 
what they state to be the monopolistic 
activities of the rubber trust of the 
United States.

Miss Katherine Rose, who once -was 
an actress, is now conducting evangelistic 
services in a New York church.

“35555

MOVED
In order to better serve the 
public we have changed 
our location.

BLACK BROS.
BROKERS. 

Paramount Hotel.

P E R S O N A L S

Mr. and Mrs. T. 15. Oliver ami daugh
ter have returned to Ranger, after spend
ing the holiday season in El Paso.

Miss Myrtle Weeks returned Friday 
from Abilene, where she spent several 
days last week, visiting her mother.

E. J. Mashburn is . in from Breekcn- 
ridge, and will spend Sunday in Ranger.

Mrs. J. T. McElroy is visiting her 
mother in El Paso. She expects to return 
some time next week.

Miss Myrtle Oyles of Thnrber, spent 
Friday in xianger, shopping and visiting- 
friends.

Mrs. J. B. Moore has returned to her 
home- in Brown wood, after spending a 
few days here with her daughter, Sirs. 
Fred Ilale.

Mrs. Ira- Bigony of Clyde, Texas, is 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Carpenter, at their home in Burk 
addition.

J. E. Liles of Simpson-Alcxander, left 
last night for Fort Worth, where he will 
meet Mrs. Liles. They expect to return 
to Ranger Monday.

•T. II. Beasley of the Ranger garage! 
left Friday on a business trip to Abi
lene/

Milton Newman, who for the past sev
eral weeks has been visiting friends and 
relatives at Abilene, has returned to 
Ranger.

T im e s  W a n t  Ads Pay
ECZEMA. V

Also Called Tetter, Salt Rheum, Puritus,
Milk Crust, Weeping Skin, Etc.

ECZEMA CAN. BE SURED TO 
STAY, and when I say cured, I mean 
just what I say— C-U-R-E-D, and not 
merely patched for a while, to return 
worse than before. Remember, 1 make 
this broad statement after putting ten 
years of my time on this one disease and 
handling in the meantime a quarter of a 
million cases of this dreadful disease. 
Now, I do not care what all you have 
used, nor how many doctors have told 
you that you could not be cured— all I 
ask is just a chance to show you that 
I know what I am talking about. If you 
will write me TODAY, I will send you a 
FREE TRIAL of my mild soothing, 
guaranteed cure that will convince you 
more in a day than I or any one else 
could iu a month’s time. If you are dis
gusted and discouraged I dare you to give 
me a chance to prove my claims. By 
writing me today you will enjoy more 
real comfort than you had ever thought 
this world holds for you. Just try it 
and you will see. I am telling you the 
truth.

Dr. I. E. Cannaday, 1708 Court Blk., 
Seclalia, Mo. References:—Third Na
tional Bank, Sedalia, Mo.

Could you do a better act than to send 
this notice to some poor sufferer of Ec
zema?—A civ.

-— No doubt you have often wished for 
better butter.
— We are now offering-ht to you through 
your grocer.

COSKTBY PRISE Greasaery Butter
— is churned from pure pasteurized cream 
and is absolutely guaranteed to give satis
faction.

Manufacturers-and Distributors 
R. L. Watson, Mgr.

309 S. Rusk Phone 101

Church of Christ.
Rusk and Mesquite streets, J. W. Mc

Kinney, minister. Bible study 10 a. in.; 
preaching 11 a. in., 'Subject, "T&c Spirit 
That Wins” : evening 7 o’clock. Services 
at Young school house 3 p. m.

Christian Science.
Services in church bungalow, 321 West 

Pine street, Sunday 11 a. in., Wednes
day <S j). m. Sunday school 9 :45 a. m. 
Ail are cordially invited.

First Methodist.
Marston and Elm streets, Rev. Mr. 

Webb, pastor. Sunday school 10 a. m ,: 
preaching 11 a. m .; Epworth League 6 
p. ni.; preaching 7 p. m. Everybody, 
strangers especially, are invited to each 
service.

CHICAGO, Jan. 8.— For the first
time in four years Chicago is to have 
a six-day bicycle race. The event will be 
staged at the coliseum Jan. 10 to 22. 
Twelve of the best teams in the country 
have been entered, it was announced to
day.

HEIRESS WHOSE
CHAUFFEUR SAYS

FATHER BEAT HIM

Miss Deliora Angell, of Lake Forest, 
III., who became one of the richest young 
women in the United States when she 
inherited $38,000,000 of the late John 
W. Gates’ estate, is tire principal figure 
in a suit filed in the superior court at 
Los Angeles by the, family chauffeur. The 
action is based upon allegations that Rob
ert Angell. father of the young heiress, 
discovered a friendship between his daugh
ter and the chauffeur) and administered 
a severe beating to the latter. As a 
result of his injuries the chauffeur, 
Frank Reid, of Los, Angeles, has asked 
$10,000 damages.

at Holiday Tine
Bt Associat t>rl Press

EL PASO, Texas, .Tan. 8.—Illicit 
whisky runners in order to help supply 
liquor to persons in the Unite! States 
for the holidays conducted their traffic 
in bands of eight and ten men, instead 
of in small parties of two or three, as 
usual, according to W. W. Carpenter, 
collector of customs at this port.

All kinds of liquor being in demand at 
exorbitant prices, the “ bootleggers” 
readily faWd death to get their contra
band across the border, said Mr. Carpen
ter. He added that the liquor runners 
all were heavily armed and ho wa^con
vinced they would have murdered any 
number of federal officers rather than 
leave a few sacks full of liquor to be con
fiscated.

Liquor is brought across the line in 
many fashions, bur principally on the 
backs of burros. One burro is tied be
hind the other, six or eight in a line, and 
driven across the Rio Grande river at 
some selected point, where a band of men 
awaits the approach of the animals, puts 
the liquor, into automobiles and drives to 
El Paso or down the river until they get 
on roads leading to other Texas and New 
Mexico cities, according to officer-!.

Many bottles also arc brought across 
on men’s backs, it is said. The “ boot
legger.:" buy the liquor in Juarez and 
walk or ride in motor cars up the river, 
cache it until after dark and then wade 
the -stream, which in places is not more

Wine, champagne, whisky of all grades, 
than knee or waist deep, 
some sotol, and much tequila is 
8 mu ggled.

Federal officers have warned patrons 
of “ bootleggers” not to drink much il
legally imported liquor because quanti
ties of it are not'genuine, despite labels.

m Ranger

Mrs. Diana Agopeg Apear, appointed 
honorary consul for Armenia at Koko- 
hama, has the distinction of being the 
first woman consul in the world.

■ B E M k m 'E a  

fN S T A L L E D

Bargains discovered in trips
through Ranger shops and depart
ment stores are her? presented brief
ly for the benefit of Times readers.

I.
The S. & IT. store has received a ship

ment of lunch cloths and table ruonw-. 
in a combination of white linen and filet. 
There are a number of patterns, and it is 
possible to buy a lunch cl.dh and runner 
to match, and they arc very reasonably 
priced. All cloth and plush coats .and 
dresses arc on sale at ti.is store at 'half- 
price. There are also some wonderful 
bargains in silk underwear.

11.
It will he possible on Monday and 

Tuesday to buy boots at a great reduction 
at the Guarantee Shoe company, as they 
are offering ladies’ boots, low-heeled 
■port models and brogues, in black and 
tan, at $10 a pair. Those have been sell
ing for $14. and are splendid values.

HI.
Agnes Dillard's Millinery shop has 

some beautiful silk underwear very at
tractively priced. There are matched 
sets and single garments in . all the de
sired shades, in georgette, crepe &e chine 
and satin. An interesting little novelty 
juvt received at this shop is a swagger 
stick with bag attached. The stick is of 
ebony, silver-tipped, and the bag of panne 
velvet trimmed with blue duvetyne. The 
novelties often give just the finishing 
touch to a costume.

IV.
You can find all kinds of baskets at 

Va!hunt's Book store; large or small, 
deep or shallow, at very attractive, prices. 
They also have a few cunning little 
hour-glass basket chairs for small chil
dren .

W. HAMILTON WRIGHT,
Staff ( 'orrespondent.

ABILENE, Jan. 8.— Construction of 
the new Methodist Episcopal church. 
South. college, which was awarded to 
Abilene at the last annual conference of 
the church, will be begun by June 1. ac
cording to announcement made by Rev. 
J. W. Hunt, president of the new institu
tion, today to a Times correspondent. 
The new educational .institution for West, 
Texas will east $350,000 and has an 
endowment of not less than $150,000. Of 
the sum promised by Abilene $200,000 
has already been raised and a forty-acre 
campus valued at $50,000 donated, leav
ing Abilene about $100,000 to raise. Com
mittees are now winding up soliciting. 
Large donations have come from local 
Methodists, including R. A. Hodges with 
$50,000, W. E. Jones $35,000, II. O. 
Wooten $15,000, and W. J. Fulwilder 
$7,500. Some other large donations are 
expected to be received, including the 
erection of a science hall. In addition to 
the $350,000 in money and property 
which Abilene is giving to this institu
tion the municipality has agreed to fur
nish perpetually free water for all needs 
of the college.

BRITISH THOROUGHBREDS
BROUGHT TO AMERICA

NEW YORK. Jan. 8.— Archaic, a not
ed British stalion, who,fiished second in 
the last English Derby, arrived here on 
the Steamship Mbnoinluee and will be
taken to John Sanford’s Hurricania-farm 
at Amsterdam. The purchase price was 
said to be. $55,000 at present exchange 
rates.

A large consignment of yearlings and 
mares purchased abroad by American 
turfmen werfr also landed on the Menomi
nee. Some of the mares were bought by 
Riddle to be bred to Man O’ War.

1W E  A C T  AS TRUSTEE  
For

r o y a l t y  Sy n d i c a t e s
We have a few good leases 
priced reasonable, in Panola 
.And Shelby Counties.

B a n k e rs  T r u s t  
C o m p a n y

D ALLAS TEXAS

I f f  ACA BREAKER?
PASTRIES, PIES 

BREAD

Absolutely None Better

— TH E—

SATISFIED 
TAILORING CO.

317 Fine St.
Our aim is to be at your 

service.
Suits Altered, Cleaned

and Pressed.

The magneto sometimes will devel
op trouble— points will pit cr burn 
out— the magneto will require remag- 
net'izing. *

When the magneto of your car, 
truck, tractor or engine is ‘ ailing, 
bring it here and secure service that 
will make it fit for a long period of 
satisfactory work.

Service for all styles and makes.

ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.,
115 S. Com merce St.

Next io  Hotel Theodore, Ranger, Tex.

NOTICE
Ranger Lodge No. 35®, I. O. O. F.
There will be a public installation of officers 
Monday night, Jan. 10th. Efforts will be made 
to revive “ Rebeccah Lodge.”
Refreshments Served------ Everybody Welcome

T. D. W ADE, Secretary.

saw

Once In A While? In
Reversal of all form, some 50-to- 
1 shot walks away with a race. 
That’s an accident. Once in a 
while some ordinary make of 
tire matches the performance of 
a KELLY'-SPRINGFIELD, That 
is an accident, too. ,,

K E L L Y 
S P R IN G  F I E L D  

T IR E S  /

RANGER GARAGE
----- DISTRIBUTORS-------  —

Lumber and builders’ supplies for town and oil field. 
Supplied W ith Materials to Fill the Bill

You Make a Mistake if You Fail to

Yard and Salesroom Two Blocks East of Railroad at 
Depot. Turn to Right After Crossing Track and Take 
First Street East. ..Our Big Sign Will Show You Where.

Telephone 2S4
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Texans Show 
Interest in Fate 

of Tariff
BY BASGOM N. TIMMONS.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8.—What will 
bo the attitude of the Texas members of 
congress on the general tariff bill, who" 
it is brought in at the next session of 
congress? This is an interesting ques
tion to Texans if the letters being re
ceived from their constituents ran he 
taken as an index.

The so-called “ farmer's tariff," which 
passed the house is dead. That is every
where admitted now, even by the man 
who voted it overwhelmingly in the 
house.

On this emergency tariff bill eight 
Texas congressmen votel for it, or were 
paired in favor of it which amounts to 
the same thing, and eight voted or were 
paired against it.

Those voting- for it were Congressmen 
Clay Stone Briggs of Galveston, Joseph 
J. Mansfield of Columbus, Lucian W. 
Parrisli of Henrietta, Carlos Bee of San 
Antonio, John N. Garner of Uvalde, C. 
B. Hudspeth of El Paso, Thomas L. 
•Blanton of Abilene and Marvin Jones 
of Amarillo.

The ten voting against it were, Con
gressman Eugene Black of Clarksville, 
John C. Box of Jacksonville, James 
Young of Kaufman, Sam Rayburn of 
Bonham, Rufus Hardy of Corsicana, Joe 
II. Eagle of Houston, James I*. Buch
anan of Bren Lain, Tom Commliy of, M ar
lin, Fritz G. Lanham of Fort Worth. 
Hatton W. Summers of Dallas.

Several members of the Texas delega 
tion, notably Congressman Lucian W. 
Fairish, who supported the emergency 
tariff legislation solely because they be
lieved it might aid the farmer caught in 
the price slump, gave notice that they 
Were not bound to support any general 
tariff legislation: ,

There is a great deal of protective tar
iff sentiment in Texas. That is certain. 
There was much more sentiment for a 
temporary measure than there is for gen
eral tariff legislation. But taken a con
census of newspaper editorial comment 
as a measuring rod the opinion in Texas 
was that even the emergency tariff 
nfeiVsure was of doubtful efficiency as a 
farmer's relief measure.

That, too, seemed to he the general 
opinion throughout the country, based 
perhaps on the belief that no tariff 
measure can force the surplus down the 
throats of the American people, that for
eign . markets must be found and that a 
tariff is likely to bring retaliatory steps 
by other nations which will hinder 
rather than aid the movement of farm 
products. It is remembered, too, that 
when the Aldrjck-Payne high tariff bill 
was in effect wheat sold in this country 
at dO cents a bushel.

It is also being asked here if West, 
Northwest and Southwest Texas is really 
protection in sentiment. When the 
emergency tariff bill was voted on the 
fohr members from West and Northwest 
Texas—.Jones, Parris, Blanton and Huds
peth—voted for the measure. Garner 
and Bee from Southwest Texas also voted 
for it, the other two votes in its favor 
coming froln Briggs ami Mansfield from 
South I’m as.

Against it 
T exas— Eagle,
East, Cent o] 
were < igVi cn

it and hud no idea that the bill would 
become a law. but simply desired to put 
the Democrats in the hole when general 
i- if-' revi-unu comes up in the sp, . i-b 
session.

This the Texas members who support
ed the laeasure scout. They say say 
the nfed of til'.' farmer was real uni 
undoubted, and point to tin* fact that 
non-partisan approval was given to the 

.I Fordney bill hv men from, most of the 
{agricultural districts in tic country, 
i But whether or uol: the Fordney bill 
i offered bogus or real protection it will 
not be written into law and general tar 
iff revision wiil be undertaken at th ■ 
next session of congress and then tic 
br-.’ t'e will be joined with the 392 lt<*- 
pubiiran house members largely favoring 
an qld-time Republican protective tariff 
Till, and. the majority of the 122 
erats fighting for a tariff, pure 
simply for revenue.

STOLE FOR HYPNOTIST, 
DOCTOR’S WIFE SJ

th

IN PAIS Sill 
ATTRACTS LARGE CROWD
PARIS, Jan. 8.—Lloyd George, the 

British premier, dad only in underwear, 
caused much amusement one day recently, 
in the Avenue de 1’Opcra. The premier 
appeared merely as a manikin in a shop 
wiraloy, but the crowds who enjoyed his 
plight gave an indication of (lie attitude 
of the Parisian public toward him.

The window contains effigies of Presi
dent Wilson, ex-Premier Clemeuceau, 
Marshal Foeli and Premier Lloyd eGorge. 
and the costumes of all of them are 
changed daily.

On the, day referred to a new window 
dresser, a youptjy.yyomatt,- \VftS Rf'\H'rnv-clte-- 
task of' arraying the figures. She care
fully dressed President Wilson, Clemen- 
ecau and Pooh, and with equal care un
dressed Llody George and left him stand
ing in contrasting dishabille.

The jeering speculators blocked the 
sidewalk until police dispersed them.

CONFESSED BURGLAR 
ASKS FOR OPERATION TO 

REMOVE CRIME DESIRE
CHICAGO, Jan. 8.— MacWalter Mc

Grath asked the authorities to send him 
to the hospital “ to have his crime cut 
out.”

lie  confessed fifty robberies and said :
“There’s something wrong with my 

head. When I was 7 years old I fell off 
a wagon and hurt my head. Ever since 
I ’ve been stealing.

“ I just can’t go straight. I want to 
have the doctors look at my head. I 
don’t care what they do to me, if they 
will just fix me up so I won’t want if 
steal.

“ I used to steal before I had on long 
pant*. When the war started I enlisted 
in the navy, but I got into trouble be- ! 
cause I stole tilings. I couldn’t help it.” 1

Jewelry and clothes valued at $3,000 , 
were found in his room. Also two re-! 
reivers were found there.

ares Fowler 
Murder Trial

They also were charged with murder.
After two days’ grilling of the prisoners 

Prosecuting Attorney E. W. Brockman j 
asked that, the grand jury be called in! 
special session to investigate the killing.!
Two hours after the grand jury conven
ed. Reideuger, a former deputy sherifi i 
and constable, who had bceu engaged in (
the aUfbmobile business with Riley, was), u . ... J  C an nee Ginboney. attorney tor Grover-arrested on an indictment charging first| . . .

BOAT CAPSIZES IN GULF 
OF MEXICO; BERGDOLL’S 

ATTORNEY IS DROWNED
PHILADELPHIA, Penn., Jan. 8 — D.

A mau who ever1cl a v ysterious cor:
tro over 1or \ as b s met] >y Mr- ] tuth
Ituiekhol ;t wi of Dr. ( ’ha ries R :ick
hoi it,, of Ncw i la w Goiui, for hei ar
res on so pi ipu of grand kir on Mrs.
Ruiekhohit W ft arrest<-(i in ft No fori;
Git v expro i of ‘ ice w lieu ahe cal led fur
u i aekage *;cnt iy a X o .v 1iOniou, C uni.,
iev.Gia—Jlrm to Mr.-:. Alfred Mitchell. 
tnfSYew iYicohf. TpJ«NAk\;;ge(l that Mr-. 
Iluiekhol.it ordered the je\vCiV*v» using 
Mrs. Mitt,hell's name. Mrs. UmVii.hold; 
is said to have confessed swindling Mrs 
' Ima Sharp, of Derby. Conn., of $.1,000 
by a lake message. She said she gave 
$700 of this money to the “ inysteriou 
man.” ‘ I do not love him, bur he o 
excised a magnetic control over me. 
can't explain it,” sobbed Mrs. Ruick- 
holdt.

FOUR PROVINCES OF 
CANADA WILL G9 ‘BONE 

DRY’ ON FEB. FIRST

Woman OwT»ed Wrecked Ant a
U n d e r  W h ic h  M a n  W a s  

Found M u r d e r e d .

By Associated Press
PTNE BLFFF. Vrk , Jan. 8.—W T L  

Fowler, overseas veteran and son of W. 
T. Fowler, a retinal evangelist and ranch
man of Naples, Texas, for whose death 
II icks Riley and James Reideuger arci 
charged'with first degree murder, was 
found amid the wreckage of a motor car 
with a bullet wound trirough his head on 
a country road near no re the night of 
Dec. 8, last.

The prosecution has announced it will 
seek to prove that Fowler was slain as 
an outgrowth of a plot to steal whis
key which lie was transporting.

Mrs. Carrie lineage Madding, a widow 
and member of a prominent pioneer fam
ily, who owned the motor ear in which 
Fowler was killed, was indicted for trans
porting liquor.

Besides Riley and Reideuger, two oth
er men were charged as accessories to 
the murder and two held as matrial wit
nesses.

Fowlers car was found wrecked in 
a collision with a service car. Whether 
he was shot before or after the collision 
has not been disclosed.

Fowler’s body was brought to a local 
hospital three Hours after death by Charles 
Bruce and Fay Koon, white, and Leo 
JCant.on, a negro taxicab driver. The 
liioft'* "f&hl hospital authorities they had 
found liAtn by the roadside but did not 
know he dead. The three were ar
rested immediately, and a few hours later 
the police arrest®^ Gus TV right, white, 
and Sonny Binns, n'G-y'o, who owned the 
car which was wrecked-,with Fowler s.

phis, Term-.,
Bruce and Binns were indicted as ac- 

cessories to murder and Koon and Wright] 
were held as material witnesses. The]

a small sailing vessel capsized last Wed
nesday, according to reports which reach
ed their relatives here today and which 

ihave be-n confirmed by the state depart
ment.

i No details have been received.
It is known, however, that the men 

wore in Mexico, to visit the various 
properties of the old International con
cern, and had gone from place to place 
by boat.

They left' here in December for Ila- 
I vans, taking a small boat from there to 
! Progresso. Yucatan.

degree murder. Riley was indicted on a j ’ “  Bergdoll, convicted draft evader and] 
similar charge. He returned from Mem-1 fugitive from justice; John It. Markley.

ami submitted to arrest. i 72 years old. former president of the In-
t/ rnatioaal Lumber & Development Co. ;
Lawrence Markley, 31 years old, his 
son, and Frank XV. Sbriver, 70 years old,

, . , . . . . . .  former vice-president of the Gregg Rogers .
others arrested in the. case were dismiss-, ( «aiTiagp companv, drowned in the Gulf ! Virginia Mac Murray, who will have a
ed- !■ of

Detroit’s first policewoman Miss

Koon and Wright made no effort to l 
make nominal bond under which they; 
were held as witnesses, claiming they] 
feared mob violence. They remained in 
jail with Reidenger, Riley, Bruce and 
Binns. ,

On the day Riley and Reidenger were]

company,
lexico, off the coast of Yucatan, when staff of from twelve to fifteen women.

No. 705.

Official Statement of the Financial Condition of the

FARMERS &  M ERCH AN TS STATE B AN K
arrested, W. T. Fowler came here from;: Ranger, State o f  Texas, at the close o f  business on the 29th day of Decem-
Naples, Texas, and identified the deal! fcerj 1920, published in the Ranger Daily Times, a newspaper printed and 
youth as his son. Young Fowler had. published at Ranger, state c f  Texas, on the 9th day of January, 1921: 
been known here as Willis Chaney. ,

KHi & O U JlvO In o •
English women school teachers ar. 

compelled to have the same qualifications 
as the men.

Loans and Discounts, personal or collateral......................................$1,401,306.39
Overdrafts ....... . '........................-...................................-........................—.. 9,214.96
Bonds and Stocks ...... ........... ........................,............................................ 86,438.00

1 Real Estate (banking house).—............................................................... 42,341.64
reyto *w j * A 7 ! Furniture and Fixtures....... .....................................................   20,732.61
I IITI0S W «&nt' ACSS &<.-.!/’ I Due from other Banks and Bankers, and cash on hand....................  447,950.57

‘ ---------------     j Interest in Depositors’ Guaranty Fund..................................................  8,477.55

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER
Prico 85 Cents 

l —  At—
' CHEF’S CAFE,

217 S. Rusk Street.
MENU
Celery

Roast Stuffed Chicken 
Oyster Dressing Cranberry Sauce 

Mashed Potatoes 
Green Peas in- Cream 

j Hot Mince Pie with Cheese 
Coffee Milk or Coco-a

Total .................. ....................................... ...........................................$2,016,461.72

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in..............................,.....................................-.............$ 100,000.00
Surplus Fund ...........................-................................................. -........—  50,000.00
Undivided Profits, net-...........................................................................- - -  53,228.20
Due to Banks and Bankers, subject to check, net................. ..........  50,871.94
Individual deposits, subject to check...................................................  1,687,014.57
Time Certificates of Deposit.....................................................................  10,800.00
Cashier’s Checks ......................................... —...........................................  62,485.93
Other liabilities, certified checks......................................................... 2,061.08

j
(RE

OTTAWA, Out., Jan. S.— Four of the 
nine provinces in the Dominion of Can
ada will begin an era of bone-dryness 
Feb. 1. These proviees— Nova Scotia, 
Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan— 
voted for prohibition by plebiscites re
cently held. The dominion proclamation 
setting Feb. I as the date for the cessa
tion of liquor importations is expected to 
be issued within a few days.

Only such importation will he per
mitted as is provided for in legislation 
enacted by the particular province af
fected. Infractions of the law will ren
der offenders liable to fines of not less 
than $200, nor more than $1,000 for the 
first offense' and imprisonment in case 
payment is defaulted.

was one vote from South 
. ami all tne votes from 
: and No Ah Texas. Here 

men, all realizing the
farmers' j light aud anxious to help him. 
dividing nearly evenly .as to whe-imr a 
tariff measure would he of value to the 
agi 0 uiftirist.

It used to be a rule in the old da vs of 
Republican normalcy that when the j ro- 
tected manufacturers had things fixed 
for another raid on the people's pockets 
the cry would go up that , the farmers 
Her-- being mined by pauper-labor im- 
poiis of wheat ’ and corn ami Vo-ou am: 
-c m ami must iiave protection. Oppo 
nculs-of the emergency measure said that 
tin present Republican congress simply 
remembered this old line of retreat, used

S5 BOSTON

Plate Work— Have your 
impression taken in the 
morning and get your 
teeth the same day Any 
foouth fitted.

PLATES, $5.00 U P; 
F. MERRILL, Successor

Phone Lamar 2248
Lady Attendant

E=a>.

Oats
No.- 2 Red or W hite

75c
W . L . C O O K

Cor. Hunt and Pecan Sts., 
Ranger, Texas.

CONSTIPATION A N D  
INDIGESTION

lS Guarantee Cure,
‘ ^ “ P X d e \ h A ^ °a t .”  

CRYSTAL BAIsHS.^
“ Shamrock Services”

LOWER RENTS
ha Ranger Mean

PROSPERITY

Total ........... ........................................................................................... $2,016,461.72

STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Eastland.

We, J. A. ChaiTe, as vice president, and G. W. Huffman, as assistant 
cashier of said hank, each of us, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is-true to the best of our knowledge and belief.

T. A. CHAFFE, Vice President.
G. W. HUFFMAN, Asst. Cashier.
CORRECT— A TTE ST:

JOHN M. GHOLSON,
M. H. HA GAM AN,
R. A. MADDING,
GEO. F. STURGIS,

Directors.

RECAPITULATION

Discounts....$1,410,521.35
nds...........

banking

Subscribed and sworn to before 
me this 7th dav cf January, A. D. 
1921.

ASSETS
X

Loans an 
Stocks and 
Real Estate 

house)
Interest hi Depos\Prs’
Furniture and Fixturt-Sfv 

Guaranty Fund 
CASH

$2,016,461
Wc call your attention, to the aboV^ strong, plain, clean statement and 

on the showing made solicit your account^

CROW NS, $4.00 UP 
to BOSTON DENTISTS
1010% Main Street, Fort Worth 

Sundays, 9 to 1

r" -rU—rd-fr.

I a n g i  J *

L a i e
The Leading Cafe of Ranger

Where You Get the Best Food Served the Proper Way

481'JAHMfSI

By expert caterers who are qualified and 
polite. Ladies need have no fear of coming 
into our place, as it has always been safe for 
most skeptical and refined.

\

-—You are safe in bringing your mother, wife, sister or any 
lady here.
— Once you come, you will certainly be convinced.
— Our pastry is without doubt, the most delicious to be had in 
the city.
— Our unsurpassed Coffee is above par and the entire cooking is overseen by one of 
the management, and is as near home cooked as if it was prepared by the most par
ticular housewife.

Pay Us a Visit Often, We Appreciate Your Patronage

MUSIC EACH NIGHT - - FROM 6:00 TO 8:30

W LUMBER YARD
Trees Trees Trees

— T h e  R a n g e r  Daily T im e s  a n n o u n c e s  th a t  y o u r  tre e s  a r e  
h e re  a n d  o f  c o u rse  e v e r y b o d y  w ill b e  p la n tin g  th e m  n e x t  
week a n d  you will n e e d  a  sm a ll w o o d e n  fr a m e  built 
a r o u n d  th e m  to  p r o te c t th e  s m a ll  tr e e  fr o m  c a tt le  and
horses.

— W e  h a v e  a r r a n g e d  to  h a v e  th e se  fr a m e s  m a d e  in our
y a r d  a n d  c a n  d e liv e r  th e m  to y o u  r e a d y  to  se t  u p  for

75 e a c h .sp JL «

($1.75 $1.75 $1.75

E. J . BARNES LUMBER CO
C o r n e r  A u s t in  a n d  C h erry . Phone 228.
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“ C o m m o n  S e n s e ”  
— — t h a t ’ s  all

What gaineth a man if the barrel of flour he 
needs sells for Two Dollars and he has only 
thirty cents to his nam e..

And is looking for a job and can’t find one.
The people of this country right now, today, 

are facing a situation that calls for com
mon sense.

Let’s forget about Psychology and Econ
omics and readjustment and all the other much- 
talked of things.

And use common sense.
In every city, town and hamlet in the land, 

people are telling each other about what the 
country needs.

But you know and I know that what the peo
ple of the United States need most of all just; 
now, is Common Sense.

If you are a shoemaker, and the furniture 
worker, the weaver, the hatter, the machinist, the 
miner—

And the producers of a hundred other com
modities you buy during the year, stop buying 
the shoes you make;

And by so doing throw you out o f work,
How are you going to get the money to buy 

the things they produce?
You’ve got to help consume what the other 

fellow produces and he must help to consume 
what you produce.

Today the country is in good shape—-the 
troubles exist mostly in the minds of the people.

But if we do not wake up now and start to do 
more buying, it won’t be long before our troubles 
will be real.

Nations like individuals can make themselves 
sick by worrying when there is no c^&se 
for worry. y

An ounce of prevention is worth a^rfxmnd of 
cure and the way to prevent an industrial break
down in the near future is to—  /  ^ r

Buy what the other fe llq ^  produces and 
start doing it today. /  ̂

The excuse of high prices has faded away. 
The cut-price advertisements of reputable 

rchants fill th^^ages of the daily newspapers. 
.Read them / today and buy tomorrow the 

;r?Cr^ave put off buying so long.
Keep this fact everlastingly before you.
If you don’t buy what the other fellow pro

duces, he cannot buy what you produce.
And when buying slows up many thousands 

of people, not actual makers of the things we con
sume, will be thrown out of work.

Railroad men for instance and cartmen, 
clerks and bookkeepers and people employed in 
a thousand different ways.

That’s about all there is to the whole situation.
And all the Senators and Congressmen and 

Governors and commissioners can talk their 
heads o ff and can’t change it.

Men and women of America, and especially 
you who are well able to buy, YOUR COUNTRY 
NEEDS YOU— needs the same patriotic en
deavor that you gave so freely during the War.

If the non-buying condition continues to 
exist, idleness will continue to increase through
out the land.

Industry after industry will close, and want, 
poverty, soup houses and bread lines will nat
urally follow.

And if once our country gets into such a mis
erable situation it will take a long and weary time 
to get out of it.

There isn’t a man or a woman reading this 
message who cannot help to avert the troubles 
we are drifting into by supplying themselves 
with the things they need.

Do something to help move the goods from the shelves of 
the retailer who in many instances has cut prices to less than he 
actually paid for the goods.

Prices are down— read the advertisements again— there 
is no excuse for further waiting.

Buy now from the retailer, so that he can order from the 
manufacturer and give him a chance to keep his workmen em
ployed.

All can help— don’t say all this sounds good, but I’ll just 
hang on to my money and let the other fellow spend his.

Buy now— put your shoulder to the wheel, for Industry is 
but a big wheel.

And when it revolves easily and without strain, it grinds 
out prosperity, and prosperity means happiness, cheerful homes 
and contented families.

It’s time to wake up— buy now and buy all you can that 
prosperity may continue to reign in the land we love.

B E R K E LE Y SYSTE M  O F POLICE 
PRO TECTIO N  A T T R A C T S  C O U N T R Y 

WIDE NOTICE IN CRIM E W AVE

The above was published in the Brooklyn Eagle Jan. 3rd and sounds 
like “ mighty good stuff”  to us.

(Wide attention has been attract
ed by the “ educated cop” system in 
vogue in Berkeley, Cal. This city, 
known astbe Athens of tin West 
on account of the location there of 
the University of Canfora'a, which 
has the largest student body in the 
world, lia.s under the direction of 
Chief of Police August Vollmer per
fected a system of policing regarded 
by experts as nearly perfect. Voli- 
nij r is widely known as a criminol
ogist. Th following story gives the 
high lights of the Berkeley system.)

By PERCY M. CHOPPER, 
International Mews Service. 

BERKELEY, Jan. 8.—Policing a city 
as a scenCc, where every policeman is 
more or less a specialist in some line, 
where the prevention of crime is made 

study, wimre every effort is made to 
use- the latest and most mod.ra metnous 
ill preventing caring for and combating 
crime, where records as complete as pos- 
.-i.ee are made of • ail police work, and 
where there is an unusually irienuiy rela
tion between the general public and the 
police department are some 01 the distin
guished features of the police department 
of the city of Berkeley, Cal. In carry
ing out the work of this part of the city 
government every commercial, city, char
itable, medical and religious institution 
co-operates with the police and no poli
tician is allowed to interfere with the 
department.

Pride in the work of its police depart
ment is the boast of every citizen of

no*' relieved from duty on a case until it 
is finally closed, whether it be a lost dog 

i or a murder. There is a 
i As fast as the reports are made they 

are placed on printed cards that have 
blanks for the filling in of information. 
These cards are given the numb.r of the 
case. This information from the cards 
is a1 so phic d on the police bulletin for 
the information of the police and news
papermen. In eases where publicity 
. ight cause the escape of a criminal not 
apprehended or for other reasons it is 
marked ‘ no publicity.” It is the theory 
of the police department that, any person 
who comes before them is in the eyes of 
the public.

In the fifteen years that Chief Voli- 
mcr has had the system in use there have 
been to date 02.000 complaints filed.

Besides tin' Bar til Ion system, photo
graphs and the fingerprint syst m for 
the identification of criminals, the Berke
ley police department has perfected an
other which is the modus operanrli This 
was first used by Major W. L. Ateherly. 
chief constable of the West Hiding of 
Yorkshire constabulary. Chief Vollmer 
has wroked up the method to a point of 
great efficiency.

He declares that a professional crim
inal is an expert in his line. In their 
work the cracksman, buncoman, bad 
check artist and burglar may deviate in 
some particulars, but there is not one 
of them alive but what has some trade 
mark, some particular method that is his 
own. These peculiarities are what lead .

M E X IC A N S  T H IN K  McAPOO
W ILL BE BIB RAIL FIGURE

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 8.— Newspapers 
here give much publicity to the expected 
arrival this week of William G. McAdoo, 
former United States secretary of the 
treasury, who it is said represents 
stockholders of the Mexican National 
railway.

Some journals assert that McAdoo will 
Hekler Hint- vp- i pla? an important part in the contena- 

V ated  return of the National lines by 
the government to the original owners.

N E B R A SK A ’ S BIGGEST RAID 
International News Sen ice.

OM AH A, Neb., Jan. 8. F ive hun
dred gallons o f  liquor, six stills and 
seven arrests would have been the 
bag brought home by a sh er iff ’s de
tail in the largest moonshine raid 
ever staged in Nebraska, but fo r  the 
fact that the autom obile collapsed 
and the bottles were brokeh.

Formal Opening
Monday, January 10th, 1821

WE SHALL CARRY A COMPLETE LINE 
OF GROCERIES, ' BREAD AND PASTRIES.

O u !

visit us.

loci: is all new— everything fresh and 

sices will he unusually attractive. Please

— — -—

W in d o w  G la ss
— Our stock o f window glass i- 
complete at all time's, also 
B R I G  X , CEMENT, SH EET 
ROCK W A L L  BOARD.

Estlhii^eo Furnished

BUELL LUMBER CO.
209 E. Main Phone 17

Q U A L IT Y — — SERVICE

L
m rocery

| Ranger Bakery Bldg. (East Main St.)
I Next Continental Supply Co. Opp. T, P. Depot

l i m e s  W a n t  Ads Bring Results—Try Them

Berkeley. In forwarding the efficiency • h*8 detection as certainly as his £ibger
of the department every policeman is | 
provided with an automobile that is a ! 
combination police machine, ambulance { 
and fire department. Each patrolman is , 
qualified as a first aid man. j

Through the use of signal lights and | Berkeley police dftfartment can be quick

prints.
Under this system the methods of 

operation of the various criminals are 
classified so that a crime committed by 
anyone that has evVr been before the

police, horns, this department of thirty- ' Jv traced dbtvn to a certain group which 
two meft handling a. population of 60,000 jk'"small enough so that the men can 
persons covering an area of nine square | readily be picked out by the process of 
miles, patrols every street and section fof : elimination. The Berkeley system has

105 5. Marston St.
Buy VcKif- Sliofes Now and-

Between Main and Pine Sts.
‘B u y  ’ E m  m  a  Sim© Stpy#',*’

the city, day and No 'Than pa
trolling a beat U aft any time more than 
a minute awa^.-^r0m communication with 
the station^.^nd the entire force could be 
et'itcentryjifed jn the extreme limits of the 
C]ty yvithia five minutes. 
y n personnel, organization and meth
ods the Berkeley police department has 
many things that are distictive. Only 
those morally, mentally and physically 
equipped can become members of the 
force. The department is to a great de
gree made up of specialists, many of 
which arc college graduates, scientists 
and business men. The identification 
system of the department is declared to 
be one of the best in the United States. 
Crime is studied by maps and graphs as 
well as other means. A school is main
tained for the making of better police
men. Everything that requires police ac
tion is made of record and conveniently 
indexed. In the serious offenses and 
even iu minor crimes complete records 
are made of physical, mental and nervous 
conditions, with determinations as to in
feriority and abnormal symptoms, as well 
as a family history and history of the 
crime.

Through the methods applied by the 
police department and the ordinances 
passed by the city, beggars have been 
barred from the municipality, soliciting 
of alms by the fake cripple and the fake 
sick man has been practically eradicated, 
private patrols arc not allowed to oper
ate in the city, a blind pig is a rarity, 
stringent conditions under which solicit
ing is allowed by means of a permit from 
the police department has eliminated the 
“gayeat, locator or pathfinder,”  who pre
cedes the yeggman in planning a “job.” 
Gambling has been reduced to the mini
mum.

Unlike any other police department in 
the world, there is no secrecy about the 
affairs of the police in Berkeley. The 
bulletins from which the Officers get their 
crime reports each day are as accessi
ble to the newspapermen as to the of
ficer. Every detail is given as minutely 
as the department has it, and Chief of 
Police August Vollmer, under whose di
rection the institution has been built up 
in his sixteen years of administration, is 
a strong believer in the co-operation of , 
the police and the public.

The department is organized into a ! 
plainclothes division, the department of 
records and the men in uniform. In the 
department of records there are six men, • 
two for each detail. They have all had 
office training. Three are expert steuog- ; 
raphers, all are typists. One is a hand- ’ 
writing expert, another is a fingerprint 
and identification expert, while another i 
specializes on the modus operandi, o r ! 
method of operation, of criminals. They I 
are also, to a degree, proficient in micro- i 
scopic inspection, photography and gen- j 
eral chemistry.

In the plainclothes division one of the j 
inspectors is a civil engineer, another is ‘ 
a chemical analyist, and a third is a man ' 
of all-around police experience. One in
spector specializes on bunoomen, bad 
chock artists and the like, while another 
has burglaries as his specialty. Another 
cares for the miscellaneous larcenies.

Unlike other police departments, a pô  
liceman is held entirely responsible for 
investigations and arrests. If a man is 
arrested and investigated by a. policeman 
he may release him on his own responsi
bility. A policeman carries out bis owu 
investigation or is assigned to the work 
and his report is expected to be complete 
when it is turned in.

In every case where a person is 
charged with a crime a detailed report 
is made by Dr. Jau Don Ball, a medico- 
psychologist, who is one of the best 
known men in this line of work in the 
United States. This examination includes 
details of physical, mental and nervous 
condition. It also takes in any signs of 
disease or inferiority, and also deals with 
a complete history of the crime and a 
family history. The recommendations of 
Dr. Ball are followed as closely as possi
ble.

Another feature of the police depart
ment is a school for the education of 
patrolmen requiring attendance three 
times a week for three years, at which 
they are taught all the science relative 
to their work.

Weekly lectures aro given throughout 
the year for all officers at which there 
arc talks by various police officers, dis
cussions apd the work of th« department 
considered. At times noted eriminoli) 
gists are called upon to talk to the po- j 
licemen. j

A police record is kept of every com - ! 
plaint reported to the department that | 
requires police action. Nothing is so | 
trivial that it passes notice.. Officers are L

something over 5,000 classifications.
Another feature that has attracted un

usual attention to the department is the 
mapping of crimes and happenings and 
its study for better policing, making re
ports on crime to show parts of the city 
where offenses are committed and to 
make reports for better legislation. It 
is this study, it is declared, that will 
show where the criminals of tomorrow 
will be found.

By various colored beads on a pin, 
which indicates the nature of the offense 
cr happening, the location of the com
plaint is marked on the map. This quick
ly indicates where the most serious 
dimes are committed. A general map 
shows all the complaints. Another shows 
the bad boys of the community. Still 
another shows the hours of the day on 
which crimes are committed.

( B L A N K  B O O K S
jfj Loose Leaf Ledgers, Transfer, Binders and complete stock of
j§; Loose Leaf Supplies
y j
5J5 Transfer Cases, Typewriters and Adding Machines

V ALLIAN T & CO.
Everything From a Pin to an Adding Machine.

Phone 316. Hodges & Neal Building.

g-B p i  f i  i” g g°« f i  n-i!i g-i n n  r a r i n w  n  n r s  w  w  tri p i  p i  n  rui w  i-an-i a-i F i r i n n  n  w  i " « w r

Look?
AUTOMOBILE OWNER

READ THIS!
The Most Complete Repair Shop in Texas

t

Expert Radiator Repairing
Skilled Radiator Repair Men in Charge.

Recoringl Radiators
Using the Air Test System and Other Latest Methods.

Every Kind of Automobile Repairing. “No Job Too Large or Too Small” 
All Work Guaranteed to Give the p ~t of Satisfaction.

W. H. ROGERS
GAR AGE

HUDSON A N D  ESSEX CARS. CARS ABOVE THE AVERAGE.


